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Blagojevich. ·signs s22.s. ·rriillioo. ·Slash••
University officials
must now'grapple
with official cuts
Jessica Yorama

Daily Egyptian·

Equ:illy 35 powerful 35 the ,-mety
of intcns! firework displays that lit
up the sky aaoss Illinois July 4, were
the dynamic cuts confirmed: when
Gov. Blagojc:o.ich aJ'PfO\-cd the ~

bstweck.
"Now WC have the chana: to put the remainder of the week, disruss the
. Approval of the plan for the 2004 our best foot forward and start sorting most efficient way io deal with the
fisc:il year took plxc on July 3, when out all of this." . . .
·.
ruts::.
·· ·
the g,;,.=or confirmed S222million - ThesortingouttheUnivcrsitymust.: · Wendler S:lid. he~ prefer to_
~ ruts throughout the state.
. · . now perform_ im-olvcs dealing with a w.iit until the Unr.,:rsity has conThe news cune 35 no surprise to ·. S175 million rut to SIDC as a whole, strucicd a definitive plan to deal with
SIUC officials, who anticipated the .wi~ an additional S 5 million cut to the reductions before CQflllllenting on
signing, v.-ould occur before the holi- healthcare cous.
. spccifu:s.: 1 • • ' ' • •
•
; • .:
da): . .
· ,. ·
·Although . : Cluncdlor . Walter
He · said it . would ·probably : be .
Howe,i:r, the news was bittersweet Wcndlcr S:lid he learned of the budget some time next week before they can
for Unr.i:rsity offici:ils who will now signing~~ it was not until early officially :iddn-ss the issue of pending
ha\-c to deal with $225 million in ruts. Mon<hy that he became aw.ire of the b)-offi and other rcpcrrussions the ruts
"fa'Cl)hody's glad the fisc:il }'C:11' has' impact the ruts v.'Ould m\'C on
may ~'C.
started," S:lid Sue Davis, spokeswoman education and SIUC as a whole. ,
Despite. confum:uion of the· loss
for the Unr.i:rsil):
Unr.i:rsity officials will, throughout of more than S22.5 million fiom ~

University budget, Wcndlcr sar.i he
was thankful for. the finalizatic,n the
budget signing provided. ..
-We'replcascd,nota~fuastheruu
are cona:mcd, but abu11t the .clarity
[the budget signing] dclivcrs,"Wcndlcr
s:ud.
•
-We just want to mike sure, to
the best ofour ability, that these ruts
•don"t undermine. aadcmic cxcdlcnce
at SIU."

hiuu:r

&pcrur]miuz Ycm,ra
, .
. tim k 'riad-~d al .
' i)-orama@-l1il)-cg)"J'tian.~

_

.Council
downs
•
rez9mng
·pi;Qpqsal
·1acey cain
Daily Egyptian
Many residents that ln-c on and
around Morningside Dm-c could not
hdp but smile when the Carbondale ·
City Collllcil denied. a request to
rcz-one property for• the construction of an apartment complex for
students in their neighborhood at
Tuesday's meeting in the City Collllcil
Clumbcrs at City Hall.
· Roxann Hall of Carbondale !n"CS
in the area and was excited with the
council's decision.
•rm happy, bab;~. It : keeps · our
neighborhood nice and quiet," Hall
said. "I don't want it to be a r:u:c. track."
•
,
.
• ... , -.. ..-•..• .JESSICA.EDMOND - DAtLY £GYPT1AN
Jerry Koonce of Carbondale had
Country Club Circle Apartments Building No. t ·caught fire early Wednesday morning; leaving two families and six Sil.JC students
requested to ha\-c i:he lots on 1000 and
homeless. Devon Ligus (not pictured), a senior, was one of the six SIU fire victims. She s.aid the fire was caused by an. electrical
1001 S. Morningside Dri\'c rezoned
problem that started in Apartment No. 3's closet. She and, her mother 'pla·n to come back today and try to recover whatever they can
from R-1-8 low density residential to
get from debris. If anyone would like to donate any'items to the fire v~ctims you can contact Devon Ligus at 618-967-8448.
R-3 high density residential, so that
he could build an apartm_ent complex
for SIUC students. .
.
·
The city staff had pmiously recommended denial of the request in a
··staff report that was sent to th: city's ,· ,
· Planning Commission. The commis- ·
· its responsibilities.
With the elimination or' the Office of
sion had a public hearingJune 25 and
If approved, an Executive Director will head Administratjon, Wendler said both employees,
voted against the motion to rc:comeach area.
, ·
.
who used to report lo Poshard, will now report
mend approval o_f the rezoning.
·
Catherine Hagler, the current associate directly to him. . ,
.
·•
Although botli . the staff and
vice chancellor for Administration, has been
' He said he. has already been meeting with· . Pbnning. Commission had rc:coinsclectcd to: be executive director of Facilities Hagler and York to make the transiti~n. at· the'
mended dc,ial of the request, it was
and Business Operations.
end ofJuly as smooth as possible.
·
. still left up to the council to decide.·
Valerie N. Donnals
Robert .York, the cur.
..
.
"I will ·be losing a
, Residents of the: area had been
Daily Egyptian
rent· director of Labor and
,,Th· · ;II • b d . , v:iluabte· · cclleague·- .in objecting to the rezoning-and conEmployee Relations, will
. . ey WI Sti 11 . e omg .. ; Glenn Posh::td, and I am
struction, sighting that the neighbor~
' Two new areas, Human Relations. and assume the role of executive .. their old responsibilities.-:··. ~i'!g to. miss his co~nhood~ designed to house sing!..,'..
Support and Facilities and Business Operations, director of Human Relations
· . •· • I ·. ·•
·.·d h· ; cit m higher ·education·. family residents, an4 that is hov,_ it
arc anticipated to fill the vacancy left by Glenn and Support. ·.
. .
They wil continue to .0 t _at;· issues,", ; Wendler : said.
should stiy. . : ,_ . : ,.
. ·:.
Poshard upon his retirementlater this month.,:
"They will still be doing .. job and also take on Jhe .: "But Cathy and Bob are
. The crowd at the meeting wa,
With the Univenity facing an 8.25-percent thdr . old responsibilities;.·
ti· d• ct h• , , . i. excellent p_eople, ·and· _I
full of these residents and several c:f
budget cut, the administ,ntion has been !oo~ng · Poshard said.
.
.
·. - ~XUCU ve ire a.rs rp - , .: ; am sure they will bring
them took.time to speak in froi:t of
for \Ya}'S to tighten its belt in the past }'ear.
. ·•They will continue to do
:. _;-Clffln Poshard. ;-.tremendous benefits -to
,,the council about how they feJ~about
Chancellor Walter Wendler. decid~d to cut that job and also take on the
assoeiale \ice chancellor . ; the ricw positi,,ms.~, :> ;_ :' the issue.·
· . . ·. : ·
20 percent ofupper level administrative costs executive directonhip. We'll
.
,; .
,·
, : .. -,_. Hagler:'.:and ;York . . . •"I know hes tIJing'to b-.iild some
by eliminating the positions of vice chancellor, be saving a lot more because ·, .
·
, , ... ;.', ...' · . declined·,. to~ comment, , : decent housing, but· v.-c ,hould do it ,
considering. it .prc!Ilatuii•_· uii!il--the \board , · 'somewhere e1se,• S:lid Robert Hisgcn.
held by Poshard, associate "ice chancellor and each·one will be doing both positions."
Each position will command an annual sal~ approves the positions~
of Carbondale. . < ·:- '. .· · · . . . ·
assistant vice ch1ncellor of Administration. '

BOT set. to .elimina.te Office of Administration

Budget cut leads· to
a larg~r work~oad ·for
.t~o new departments

.,f

~=

<<; ,·. "

t:t t!; ,

(:<·:\: .. ·

;anll::·o~t~w:.:~l~ ;:;_ .

, ish
g~;!:c~r;i~}eA;~~~t:tt
3:'}"~~;~~the board appro\~ the'propo~at. .
.· &port~ Valm~ N.Daii_ria'!s,
meeting ~und~y and consider approving the • :Wendler _said _he anti_cip~tes the restru~ng to
. . .· -~-. · ;)an hi rtaclud_ a( •... · ~ , .. , .. _ . . .
.··• _.
. ~- .
:: .;,:
d/1',creation ofnro·oew,are:u_to undertake isomcof 11savc,about SlSS,000 in-ad_ministntivc'COsts; 1c,, ,,·_,,; r • vdonnals@dailyqo-pti!ut'.cont ~r ff r r f tr-'-;, •·,·:r See-COU~Cll.~• page 171; :', o;:;-;~
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College of Dbsi.;trici~ns a~d Gynecologists started ~elerring to it as
'dilation and extraction• or D&X. ·
The term that stuck was "partial birth: •
• ·
•Three times in the period from 1995 to 2000. Congress passed
partial-birth abortion bans. Two were vetoed by President Bill
Cfinton. and the third n.,..,,, made it to his desk. This year, with
Republicans controlling Congress and .the White House,. a new measure passed both houses eas,7y, and Bush has promised to sign it.

Abortion foes are gaining steam
.

·, ·,

.~

HACKENSACK, NJ;-The instant that President Bush slgns
the 1...11 banning partial-birth abortion a virtu.ll certainty this year
opponents of abortion w,11 celebrate a long....vaited ,;ctory: The
federal gO\'ffllment has never before aiminalaed a method to end
pregnancy.
·
.
But behind the scenes, the eight-year campaign to outlaw this .
relatively UlJCOmmon surgical procedure has scored an even more
prolound.triumph.lthasshokentheunderpinningsolabortion-rights

Free Pregp.ancj Tests,
and Confidential Assist ~<:e
111

s.i~wnetJ CPC ·

Neuheisel attorneys, file
~ppe~l•to.1,miv~rsity-VP:

•~~ri°~~~:~~~~g~!:!;~~~~::;.!~~fr!~:,the
1995
th
!:J~%5ri:: :t_~:;::i,~~!r~~CO::e':i".e
support e
As expected, allomeys for Rick NeuheiseL fired Washington footAlthough a majority of Americans still say abortion should be
baU coach, have filed an appeal of his tenninalion with ll\V vice ·
legal in at least some cases. only 23 pero,nt today,befreve abortion
pre<ldent Norm Arkans. one of the final steps before what is
.
·:
should be legal "under any circumstances; a=rding to Gallup polls. .expected to be a confror:tltiori in court. .
That'sd0\\'11 from 33 percent in 1995. In thatsami, period, the ·
• Nextvrol apparently be a hearingwithArkans by July 25, a
deadfine ll\V athletic director Barbara Hedges estabfished last week
percentage of Americans who descn"be themselves to pollsters as
"pro-life• has increased from 33 percent to 45 petcenL
when she denied Neuheisers prolest at having been firedfor what
Even the terminology ~ a victory. Before abortion opponents
the univeisity alleges is just cause.· •
: ,
.·
began their campaign. the method had no formal name it was
Referring to the date. Neuheisel attorney Bob Sulkin said. yestet•
. variation of the common second-trimester abortion procedure,. called day,.,1 that's what the un;....isity wants to do, that's what we1f do.~
• "dilation and evacuation." or D&E. in which .the fetus is dismembered
Neuheisel was fired June 11 by Hedges for aUeged NCAA gambTing
in the womb. When "partial birth" gained common usage. v.ith
violations and for ,vhat she termed initial misleading of NCAA ,
its attendant emotio'?"I and political amnotations. the American
investigators when he was questioned in Seattle on June~-

a

www.cnn.com'

lN:TERNA TI ONA l~ NEWS
:raqi with alleged, tiei to 9/ll
hijacker in US. custody

Bush:

President Bush said Wednesday that he was "absolutely confident"
in his decision to remove Saddam Hussein from power, but he
refused to be dra.-.11 into the control/ersy over an assertion he once
made that Iraq sought to buy uranium from Africa.
"There is no doubt in my mind that Saddam Hussein was a threat
to the world peace. and there is no doubt in my mind that the
United States, along with allies and friends, did the ri-Jht thing in
remO\;ng him from power," Bush said cluring a joint news confer- ,
ence with South African President lhatio Mbeld.
Bush is facing criticism in Washington"'"" the daim made
in his Janu•ry State of the Union address that Iraq liad tried to buy
large amounts of uranium from A!rica, an allegation that has since
.
.
been proven to be false.
. A Bush administration official said the president never would have
induded the information in his speech if his ad,-isers had known it
was false.
· Other U5. officials said the White House had a report from a former US, ambassador a year before the speech that the
inte!frgence was bogus.
. .
US. Sen. Carl Levin of. Michigan. n,nldng Demoaat on the Senate
Armed Services Committee. said the latest White House .statements·
•o,:ily ,einforce the importance of an inqui.-y into why the information
about the bogus uranium sales didn't reach the policymakers during
2002.".
..
'
'
'

A senior Pent..-gon olficl.,l said U.S. mTiitary !Grces pickl!d up •
Ah:ned al. Ani last week in Iraq but could not say v-hethet he
remained in mUitary custody.
Al Ani had been sought by the mTiitary and FBI, the official said.
Shortly after the September 11, 2001, attads, Czech Repubfic
authorities told U.S. officials that they h.ad C\;dence al Ani met Alla in
Prague the previous Apnl·
However, U.S. officl.,Js said that they had no evidence Alta ever
went to Prague and that there were indications he might have been
in the United States at the time the meeting 'supposedly took place.
Coafrtion forces also captured two more former leaders on the
fist of the 55 most-\Yanted Iraqis, US. Central C<>mmand said.
Wednesday.
.
·
Mizban Khadr Al Hacf1, a high-ranking membet of the Baath Party
Regional Command and Re\·olutionary Command Couno1 and No.
23 on the fist of wanted government ufficlals, turned himself in
Tuesday to coalition forces in C..ghdad.
· •
He appears as the nine of hearts in the deck of cards issued to U.S.
forces in Iraq.
.
.
•
•
' Coafrtion forces also caught Mahmud Dhiyab Al-Ahmad,' a former
interior minister and No. 29 on the frst, on Tuesday. ),is card is the
of spades.
•

he

..,,,en

1

No doubts on Iraq: war'

Five-d~_y Forecast
~uriny

Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

Almanac.
· ·Average high: 90
'"'." ·,
Average low: 70
Wednesday's hi: 92

82/6f
85/6?
· 88/63 ·
87/66
90/67

Sunny

. Sunny
Sunny
Sunny

TOD·AY'S. CALENDAR
In Tuesday's artide. "Professor shows off 30 years of filrmwrk," it· .
said that the film mow took place Tuesday night. but it actually took
place Monday night The Daily Egyptian regrets this errot

Tt1DA·Y
Eva Huntet Band plays at Sunset Concerts Series

'
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The lllinois department ofTransportation would like to alert
molorist travelfmg in the area of IL Route· 148 and Old IL 13. · •
(West Main Street), west of Marion beginning Monday, July 14
2003, that a road closure wm be in effed befmning at 6:00 a.m.
and continuing for Sf:Ye1I days.
At the end of seven days It 148 will be open to through
traffic. Old IL 13 (West Main Street), at the intetsection. will be
dosed to all uaffic for up to 24 days.
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Gov. Rod Bfagojmch is scheduled to sign a bill at the
. University's Coal Development Parlt in CartCM11e at I p.m. today. ,
The bill will create the Illinois Coal Mining and Electric
'
Generation Act. which wm provide partial financing for buUding
new rlectric generating faolities in Illinois. .
·,
· The bill,\'111 also ensure that the newfaoTrtiesW11llatl:..'t1det,
the Illinois Coal Development Goard's promotion of •
.environmentally respons,"ble uses of coaL
~pokesmen for the governor sai4 he could have time to meei
people. and survey the Univessity's coal researdi projeds.

· ··.• The D_AIL Y ~GYPTI~N, .the s~d~nt-~n newsp:iperofSIYC, is committed t? bci~g a ~ sou~ of
informauon, commentary and public ~ursc while hdping readers underst:md the issu<:S :rlfo:ting their lives.:
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GOP.fights:ttJ.keep .·senat~ $ecitin . party
~

..

'

probably spend between S10 and S15
Six republicans , .million."
·
. ,.
· . Cox and . Ryan also promised
seek to frll.
to sp_cnd 1:ugc portions of their
• own money in campaign finance.
h<l}vcver, said that thougl_t
open_seat O· '·. McKenn~,
he hasn't set a budget for his run for

.

lamesObetw.is

fl

.

.

63

Aurora
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·ere,ting job> is an issue I hiM,
with;
1 built• se<Urities furn that went from one employee
to 400, and a dairy firm that Wffi! from 50 to I ~

Crutingjoln through economic<!~ ·
boosting lnt.....uonal t,,do.

.

.

the. ~cinate se:it,. "!e m?ney wiU not . °!· O.irinjeev l(a!huria 38 Clnago
Aiding grow!h cl ..,,.0 business to inaeHe job
•Am<ria has been good lo me. My dad came to thls
.
·
behJSown. . • .·,
oppo,l.mities and h..,lthcare ,elorm. .
counlly wr.h S4 to SS in his' podet. We felt America
• .
has been kind to us. and now rm !lying to give bad.·
-~We don't-believe in self-fund~
ing campaigns," McKc:nn; said; ~In
63
Clnago
Though the 2004 election is the four .to. five weeks \\ c've been
more than a )'Car away' and- the ,vorking, we've raired half a million,.
· primary elections are slated for April, dollars, and ,ve continue to focus on:
47_ Horth~
"lhis campaign is going lo be about grass roots - the
: Republican candidates for the Illinois · building that. · ·.
.
·
lechnologies, O"Hare npansion and the environment.
U.S. Senate se:it are scrambling to
"l'm. confident \\'C'll have the. ·
--•gepe,son.rm goingtoputtcge!herpoliciesthal
. ,,: -••.it•
get their messages:· across .in. hopes . resources to be.successful;"
.
wo1Jhelpthemgetjcl,s.•
·
.
of keeping Sen. Peter Fitzgcr,ild's'
Cox also said in an: inieiview
43
Wilmette
vacant scat ,vithin the party.
last. week that he intends. to· focus .
Ever since Fitzgerald announced -his campaign on people instead of , · Andy~ici<emoJr.'
46
Glemiew,
ereatir.;;aiidktt;,ingjobsi:i_nzr,o;,.
"lhisrateis&Qingtobewonbytheandidatewh<>
in April that hcwould not seek.a dollars.Hehopestoenlistmorethan·-: :::-' · .';
..
. . ; ·:
j
! 1 ;
! : :~~~":"Toytottach:i~the
•
1
second term,. the GOP .has been 10,000voluntccrs ashe hits the cam- .. --~ ~ ~ e,: e; ~
e; ff:5f~. 5:f;; ~ 5;; ;5:i,ee 5:1£3:! $:
~ ~e~
I
searching. for' someone to , fill his paign trail t1iis 3~r. ·He also
;':7' ..... .-...... .-. • .-.u~..
~"""."."~.-.~• ....... n • .-.._.-.~J•• .-... .-........ rn..,..rn.-. • .-. ....... ~ ........... .-.• .-..
shoes--'- and six Illinoisans arc vying a s~ght advantage,. having finished.
,,• •
..
Roa1N JoNa - DAlt.Y EGYPTJAN "
for the job.
third on the Republican side of thee· : if thef don't ha\'C the things to buy, . well as health care reforrr.s. ,
of America have been eroded so that ·
. . . . . andnewtcchnoloP'icsaren'tcreatcd,,,
C:ox is also p~hing,for c~vi- Mfu:edoms:monlypracticcd'atthe ·
Last week, Gen: John Borling primaryelcctionl'ISt)'Car.
of Chicago and James Oberwcis of · Kathuria said he also intends we aren't going to ~te the economy ronmcntal security :through new 'margins."
Aurora announced• their intention to focus on the grassroots in his ,ve need to create," he said.
,
technologies, and:_B(!rling is running · McKcnna said the candidates are.,
to consider bids for: the U.S. Senate. campaign.
·
.
·
Oberwcis and Kathuria said they on :i. base ofgeneral political ethics.
running with their• .:xperiencc and
Sc:IL
·,
:
All Republican candidates are
utilize their knowledge of ousi- · Borling; a POW during ·the their ideas for creating jobs during
The announcements 'place thc:n stressing the importance of creating ness to create j<?bs, having brought. Vietn:unwar, wholast\\'Cekbcganhis · an economic downturn. The winner
on the Republican Ballot alongside' jobs in a time of economic eris~ but . businesses, from the ground up. camp:iign, said it is the.government's will be the candidate who has best· · ·
millionaire John Cox of Northbrook, branch off on their approaches and Kathuria, howC\'Cr, said the !Dunt1y job· to provide opportunities for all expressed his ideas to the state at
Andy 1\kKcnna Jr. of Glenview, Dr. on other issues.
should also look to the foreign market Americans to achiei-c the American large.
.
' •
· · .
McKenna, who has coined to aid the economy.
Dream, which he
opportunity
·1 have confidence that the people
Chirinjccv Kathuria of Chicago and
himself the "jobs candidatet is ·
Kathuria said he hopes to remove combined with struggle to go as far as are going f'O be able to showcase their
Jack Ryan of Wilmette.·
abilities and"io speak their ideas; he
Ryan, a 43-ycar-old '1!illionaiic, pushing jobs toward the private sec- the barriers keeping the United States ambition can take the individual.
was the first to officially enter the tor and away from the government from utilizing foreign trade. Though
."I
very much· concerned said.
·;_
race. He c:ould not be reached for and manufacturing. McKenna also Kathuria said he is not a profes- about the next generations and ha\'C
Obcrwcis said it would be imporcomment.
promisestobringlllinoisitsfairshare sional politician like many of his dcqicat¢ my life to public servicet tant for Republicans to unite when
competitors, he said he could utilize Borling said. "This ·countl)' is worth they pick a candidate for the _Senate
Last week, Ryan announced his of research dollars. '
intent to spend SS million on this
• "More money le:ids to more this to bring a fresh perspccti\'C to not· just dying for, but living for. race. He said the GOP has. been
primary race. Kathuria and Oberwcis · · resources, which lead to more patents, Congress.
It may sound like idealism, hut it's · divick,d f!?r,.~some ;=, and feels,
threw out similar numbers; though- .•,,,hich gi= us more jobs," he said.
Kathuria ;::ame to the United . idealism without illusion."
. !i:n-ing ,;o~ons on both sides,
Cox, now in his third bout for States from India when he was 8
Borling,_ whose daughter is an that he could bring it back together.
slightly deflated.
"It's critical to k,:cp this scat in
"I'll p_ut several million into the th_e U.S._ Senate, is also pushi!Jg Jor • montlis old.. He. said he is,~ng SlUC graduate, said , that after
campaign and . raise semal more," more jobs but through pumping more this opp,:ii;tunil)".-t<?)ivc J;iac}- to t1le retiring from the A!,r J:or~ aftcr.~7.,, .Republi~ !iandst he said: · ·
_f ·
Kathuria- sai~. ~If we go all the money into private business through · countl)' that lias'lx:cn good t~him. years ofscnicc, including SC\'Cn )'Cars
·
way through the general· election t:ix breaks and incentives.
Ha,-ing recei,'Cd an educatio; from in :i work camp as a_pris_oner of war,
&partn- Katu D=is
- ben,'Cen "the money ,,... put in
"Yo.u can' pump· the economy by· schools such as Brown and Stanford, he joined the race beciuse he was
am hn,ad;,d'at
and _the money we raise - we'd giving mon~• to the consumers, but he intends to focus on education as, disheartened by the way the ideals
kdavis,@dailycgyptian.com

Katie Davis
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.Democrats hope to .tak.~.·. sgnate seat
1,1,1,1,~tt11'n'n~~·--~--Br@1woomd~i~

Eight hopeful
candidates
join the race

;,_ ~·Ji;,

-.. .

univerrities in · the long runt
Golden said. "There arc- more
education planks to come, and
under these plans, stu.dents will be
l'~ --~- ;···
better prepared students for higher
C.ndidate
Age HomeJown Major Plaiforms
education.~
.•
"I plan to look alwayst~ irnp,;,..,lhefund"mg cl
44
Metamora
The Chico for U.S. Senate
Matthew O'lihea
univoI>ities by inaeasing the aomount of ,.rant funding
campaign has reached S2.25 milf1'rrosearch."
Amber Ellis
lion. As of March 31, his campaign
To
me
Teachinglniliati.eBilllo
rem,it~ersand
"The
comerstoneof ,1-jscarr,p,ignis improw,geo46.
O,icago
Daily Egyptian
has •raised more money thfin any
improve the quality of edunuon. .
.
ualion," said IMha<I Golden. campaign manage, cl
other non-incumbent in the coun• •,•. · • ·
- •
Chico·s cntpaign."
When U.S. Sen. Peter J.it2gera!d try, according to the campaign's
ili.,;;HuU
To improre the e<:on>my by aeating jab,, in-.pran, "lie unden:ands Iha! the state of Illinois is large- than
60
Chicago
·
announced earlier this year that he website.
uniYetsal heallh are. and improvt' lhe c-menl ed. jusl one cw,,• said Jim O'Connor spokesman for the
'!"ti!"'c:.>ndroons.
·
.._,.,...•.. •
Hui campaign.
· ,
would not seek re-election, the;
Golden· said that the expected
Republican . Party . scrambled. to .. budget for •. Chico's campaign is
Bam:I.Obama
find repla~emen~ candidates.
anywhere between S6. million and
Democratic efforts have also S8 million.
ignited, · and . ·there are currently
• Blair Hull; 60, has said that he
_Morla_._·~-•-~-•--+54-1-a,;a,-·_go_·-+--eou-id_no1_be_•,_•u:hed
_ _1°'_-"'_mmen
_ _L_--;"..,·;•-·-·-t---"----·-·______ _
eight candidates to oppose . the
GOP.
is dedicated to leveling the playing · _io_hn_Simmons_.:..·--+--+,o,;,..·_ca_i:o-,-+-Could,--no1_1,e_·,.._·'-"ch<d-f0<_i:ommm:---:-,-L...,..,..',...1_l._i_,_·.+------,----'-.,-"-.,......--,-field for the underdog.
Joycr\Vow,.gton
52
o,;cago .. , ~notbe:ruchedfor;,.,~t:.·.:.
• Gery Chico, former president
. MHe is one of the most interest- ·
A!..
4...
J..,.. ~
4,.J.,...
~
A-.
J..,.;, ~
oftheChicagoBoardofEducation, ingcandidatcs,"saidJimO'Connor,
is a U.S. :Qemocr:1tic. candidate for spokesman for the. Hull campaign.
Roe,,. Jo,..,. _ ,.,LY EGYPnAN
0
the 2004 Senate elections. .
, KHe has never been in, politics,
, ·
··
·
; "The cornerstone of this cam- . but hi: has been a teacher, union his first TV appearance."
.
. O'Shea, who; is. :the current said. MTlicre h:is also been tuition
paign is improving cducationt . worker, a soldier for four years and
According t~ an Associated mayor o( Metamora~-j~id he hopes : increases across the. nation. of 18 to ·
said Michael Golden, campaign :1 business O\Vner."
.
Press story, .Hull. has collected io _i111~rove the :nati[!nal .energy· 20 percent. For·.~_!11C reason, the
manager for Chico. "He has
O'Connor said that Hull's three more than ~1 million, nearly all of policy.· : •
••
nation _has not been able to keep .
had experience and success with . main concerns are providing uni~ which is his own money.
He feels th~ ·current-policy _is . up-with Pell G~nts and Stafford<
Chicago Public Schools, and he versa! health care; .impro,·ing the
Hull said he .would not accept · lacking and needs improvement Loans like it should be able to."
·
hopes to. use that ,experien~e. to economy by increasing the number contributions. from any political because it: directly affects .. the·
O'Shea: plans · to come : to ·
impro,·e · education standards· for of available jobs',md education.
committees or more than SlOO popul_ation and the environment.., Carbondale. within- the '.next 30 : ·; •
O'Connor said that Hull has,. fromthegencralpublic.
He said.:he.also-hopes to days.,:,·
_ Q·:
·
·
theentire.state."
.
•
Chico · has· visited areas ·in • made :m ongoing commitment to.;• ·· "He is willing to spend whatever iiicrease ,awareness about. cduc:a..:
· ·
....
.
it takes to be successfult O'Connor. tion;: employment and: tlie present·
• . State Comptioll~;, Danicl..
. Southern , . Illinois, . including,. Southern lllinois.
Murphysboro and. East St._Louis,:..
Hull said th:itin order to get the , said. KBut this is not about spend- hc:tlth can: crisis:
. Hynes, State Sen. Barack Obama,.
to tcll the area about the .Teacher . region's economy. going, th~~?>al ing the· most money., It_• is ·about · , O'Shea said he l!lso hopes to Maria Pappas;: Joyce Washington
Initiative Bill.
· ,. ,ind;::ay mu~t be revitalized,,;
accomplishments: and. the candi~, improve the condition of.collrgcs . ·and :.•~tin Simmom,. who, are,all
The bill i~ a policy to recruit
MHc understands: that:the state. dates' ability to serve the state." · , and universities.across the state.
'. running· for the: seat,· were not
· ieachers and keep the_m within the' • (}f. minois is luger: than· just one. :
..
.
.
·. ' ,
"{ plan to lo~J.:. ai\vays to lielp availab]e f~u:amment. i,' · ··' ' ,·· ·
teaching field to increase the qua!- cityt o•co·nnor said.. "Carbondale . : ·,·,: ~ }\·fatthew O'Shea, 44, hopes to,..; improve funding for more grants to
. ityof education for.students:
,· C was .where he. f,ct. up his first • bring the \~icc"ofMiddle America increase the amounibfuuhding' for'' &pcrt_o-A,;.i;,;;. Elfu;antt-d.w;;dat. :;
. . "This wi!l dcfin_itely_, affect regional. offit;c ,f1di where he did . · back to the. Senate ifhe is e!~c~d. · · .. rcse::~~,;~_hroug!t:z~11tstp:sl!ea : · :.: :,
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Feckless
Pondering
By Abigail Wheetly
Godi,-a4220@phoo.com

Not just ·art, but ·.a
reflection for life
My ex-husband had his ;um in a magarinc. Of course, it was not
his ;um bcing featured, but the enormous tattoo he had on it. It was
of a ,-:unpin: biting a woman's neck, and he paid a dollar a minute;
the bill eventually totaled S2S3.
Tattoos used to be something unusual, signif}ing the ability
to withstand pain for the sake of \'anil}: The bearers""""' s;iilors,
inmates and the o..--casional woman who had seen and felt too much.
Now eveiyone seems to hav" one. Soronr; girls, bosses at work
and morning talk show hosts have thein - it's not re:illy the sign of
de\'iance and n:bcl.lion that .it once was.
I alwa)'S knew 1 wanted one but was nC\·er S\111! what ] wanted to
get. The final decision came last ye:ir when I completed an independent study on \'Vinnie the Pooh.
A. A. Milne's metaphor for lost childhood, coupled "ith Ernest
Shepard's dra"ings of J\,lilne"s son pla)ing "ith his toys, signifies my
own idea of childhood,~~ how that changed when ] became an
adult.
.
.
.
I looked through both,pooks and found the drawing of
Christopher Robin reading to Pooh while he j, stuck in the rabbit
hole and chose it 10 be the one J wanted.
· I love th:it image of Christopher-young, bur reading, studying
and offering comfort.
. .
l decided to get just Christopher, and lea\'e out Pooh, :L"ld for .
lack of a bener place I designated my left ankle ·as his future home.
The day I "ent to get the tattoo, I took my friend Marleen ";¥1
me. V\'e were told there would be a wait so we walked dO\,n the
street to ger some lunch.
·
It was such a nice da); and the w:tlk was so pleasant. The strip
was a place I spent many late nii,.ftts as a teenager but now seemed
to be merely an crrended b.">ardwalk, and the day started to feel like
a calm easy moment.
·
We got to the restaurant and splurged, ordering a bottle of wine
"ith our me:iL \Ve drank too much and talked too lo\ldl}', and then
w:ilked back.
During this time. I kept thinking that I re:illy shoulu be studJing
for my midterm in geology. I said it O\'er and O\'er, and each time it
feltbett~
.
Instead of feeling st.-essed, I felt free. Golgotha ~,-as seeing a lot
of business that day, and it \\'aS still busy when we got bad:.
MI re:illy need to go and study for my midtenn," I said again, as
we r,ulled out of the parking lot to ,isit our friend Tom.
.
n his apartment he sat and played his guitar, gave us juice boxes
and tried to impress us ,,ith rus thoug!lts on J:unes ]oj-CC..
Marleen and I, both Mnon-traditional studentl=," ,at and enjoyed
the moment. Feeling a little dJ:unk in the middle of the afternoon,
a boy serenading us, and the sun waiting for us on the outside was
like ,isiting our late teens.
Back we went to Golgotha where they !ooJi. me into the back
room and ga,-c me a tattoo. Yes, it hurt, but it was wonderful. The
chair was like a dentist chair, designed no doubt with the ironic idea
of ultimate comfort.
The artist working on me got a phone call and just kept working, holding the phone under his dun while drawing Christopher
Robin's shoe.
·
MI don"t know how you can do that; Marleen fu:ned. MI can't
even talk on the phone and make a er out of play dough."
I laughed.
Now, when I look at my ho), my little Christopher, who will
alwa)'S li\-e perpetually 5 ye:us old on mr ankle, I think of more than
children's literar.m:; 1 think about my dayspent right where things
felt good, when: things felt right.
Frddw Pondering appean r.xry olhtr Thursday. ·
Abigail i, a senior in English. Htr'VU'W! do not nttmarily
rrflert thore ofthe D,t•t.Y EG't'?IL!N.
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Illinois should not- follow the leader
The Illinois lottery t:ikcs in millions of dollars a year,
but unlike some states, Illinois does not use any of the
revenue to fund secondary education.
· In theory', it is ~ good idea to do so, but when looking at the bigger' picture, funding college schol.:u,hips
would t:Jke' away from the revenue used to fund K-U
education.
·
Several states use monies generated from state lotteries to fund schol=hips for smdents based on their
grade point a"crage, ACT score and class rank. Some
smdents receive schol=hips based on need, but they
are not the first priorit)~
Looking at the amount Illinois brings in, it should
be ob,ious that some of the money would be used to ·
fund schol=hips- especially \\ith all of the budget
cuts going on, \Nhen looking at the breakdown of
. where re\'cnuc goes, it appears there is no extra money
to go around.
FifiJ-five cents on the dollar goes toward prizes ar..:l
awards, 35 cents goes to fund K-U education, 6 cents
for retailer and \'endor commissions and 4 cents toward
operating expenses.
lflllinois were to follow suit and use money for

scholmhips it would take money away from the
already low 35 percent used for p1m1a1y cdu::atiori.'
Upon first hearing that state lottery is funding college· schoLrships, it sounds like a great idea, but in
it is not.
. .
If the majority of the funds are only for students
who fit a merit based aitcri1, then there are srudents
left behind that may nor: have the perfect academic
record; but
good students cipable of making it in
college and just don't have the rcso=. As with any
program d1ere are going to be some kinks_ to wmk out. .
While Illinois does not provide lot!Cl)' money for
schol=hips, it does offer financial aid to smdents
base<l on need and not merit. As long as a student has
been accepted to an institution ofhigher learning, he or
she is eligible for aid if the need is there.
•
. And while the state off~ assistance to those in
need; SIU offeis scholarships to tho~ who are not eligible for state aid; on a merit-bas_cd system.
What some states are cl.Jing is good; but for Jllinois
it just doesn't seem lil:ce the right thing to do. For nmv,
schol=hips are going to have to continue to be funded·
by universities and private insti~tions.

'essence
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Paying to play is-unfair
Students in high school already have to worry about ferent from those in ~ r rural areas.Just because-the
paying student fees and graduation fees and paying to.
majorit)• of students are from families that are wcll otf
get into dmces or sporting events. There is no reason
does not mean it is OK to make students pay for par' they should have to worry about paying to be a memticipation on a team. · . ·
• . ,
.
ber on an athletic team.
Budger problems should be handled by the state
That is taking it too far.
and school officials and not passed c;n to the student.
1t seems this budget problem has gone overboard in
The majority of the schools that require srudents to
finding ways to n:ctif)· it. There should not be a charge · pay-for-play have booster clubs, ,vhich
for the purto be on a team and participate in a sport. that is sup-: · pose of raising money for athletic tcruns.
po!-Cd to be an extracurricular actM.1)' for fun:
Starting at S25 ::-.d going all the way up to S90 is
Some students are already required to pay for their
past ridiculous.
·
·
own shoes, uniforms and other acccssories. There is
Its ludicrous.
no reason a parent should have to make a decision of
No matter how it is lR_?:ced at, it is wrong and ,
·
whether their child can play a sport bt."C1U5': of money
should not be practiced. Students should not lmve_to be
issues.
forced to choose between pajing io play and_ not play-~• ill..
. .
.
. Schools located in middle-class·are.,s are no dif-.
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• LETTERS AND COLUMNS must be typewritten,
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ID, All letters arc limited to 300 words and guest
columns to 500 words. Any topics are accepted.
All arc subject to editing..
·
• We reserve the right to not publish any letter or
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• LETTERS taken by e-mail (editor@siu.edu)
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, ·
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· • Phone ~umber need~d (not for publication)
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1-Iookah·
Traditional custom

makes its debut
in C0:rbondale
stcr.y by NICOLE SACK
.
1,:;<Jcos by JESSICA EDMOND

.
A

the sun begins :o set, in Carbondale,
n ol!tsidc patio legins to fill up with
friends and customers. Fountains tum
water O\-Cr in the comer, and trees enclose the
area, giving it a pri\':lte fed.
.· . . . .
. ..
As patrons begin to take their scats, hookahs
begin to be brought out one by one. Within
minutes, the air begins to smell of sweet tobacco
and Middle Eastern mint tea.
This oasis is r.ot found in Egypt, but in the
Shdl Gas Station at 534 E. Main St:
·
Dean Amlcy is the owner of Egyptian
Corner, which enc1:mpasses the gas station,
Cafe Egypt and the outside patio.
He was bom in Jerusalem and in his 20s
Legan to travd to Egypt, where he first discov. ercd the coffee shop culture and hookahs.
He became intrigued with the :itmosphere
and the social gatherings that centered on
smoking the Nargile, or hookah.

~

~

~

.JUSICA EoM0'-10 -

DAILY EGYf"'IUH

A three-foot tall. hookah stands beside a table ;it a new hangout spot, Cafe Egypt, located beside Shell Gas Station on the
corner of Main a11d Wall streets. Cafe Egypt serves many types of tobacco flavors to smoke with the hookah as well beverages
such as mint tea.
·
·
·

"Smoking the nargilc is the No. 1 type of alcohol here.•
U.S. that he first smoked the hookah.
traditional gathering in Egypt," Amlcysaid. "It
·•1 didn't try smoking a hookah until I was in
Amk-y was motivated to open the cafc for
is \-cry common."
· ·
proplc who would like to :.ocializc and hang out San Francisco; Lee said.
Amlcy graduated from SIUC in1987 with in an atmosphere other than a bar.
.
•J was always afraid that there would be
:I b:ichclor•s degree in electrical cn1,,inccring
As customers sit on the patio, they can opium in the tobacco.*
.
and nO\v li\-cs in Murphysboro. He said he chlik.ooe. sc the ~-a\-or_ of tobacco that they ~uld
LccnC\'Cr found any opium in his hookah;
wanted to start the cafc as an akcmativc
instead, he found a \-cry enjoy.able smoke.
social atmosphere. He wanted a place where
Cafe Egypt offers cight fla\'Ors of toba,:co · He has been smoking· _hookahs for three .
people could gather in a ,nature setting that ' including apple, aprico:; lcmcn, mixed fruit •-cars now :ind:;..-.~ fo-c of his own.
was alcohol-free.
and \\':ltermclon. Mom~nts after cho;.ising • His collection includes hookahs from his
"Drinking alcohol is against my faith," said }'Our flavor, a waiter Lrinf,.-s out a three-foot tall . travels, and they arc made of ceramic, brass
and met:11.
. :· ·
·
·
•
Amley, _who is a Muslim. "We don't even sell hoci.3h.: .
The gla•s b:isc is filled with CO<;! ~~-:ircr, :ind
"E:ich. one !"1S its own personality," Lee
the top of the hookah is loaded with tob:icco s.'lid. "They all smoke differently."
1nJ CO\-Crcd with hot coals. In ihc middle of
Many people who hear the word hookah
the hookah is a colorful hose out of which }'OU associate it with smoking ~rijuana.
smoke.
The ncgath-c association with the hookah is
E:i.:h customer gets his or her own dispos· something that Amie,• is aware of.
able plastic mo~thpiecc.As the smokers inhale
He said that it is not used for smoking pot; it
through the hose, the tobacco smoke is pulled · is traditionally used for •moking dark-flavored
through the \vatcr and the result is a cool, lobar.co. Amlcy is carcfu! to keep the distincalmost misty smoking cxpericr,cc.
lions.
The hookah will smoke for about an hour·.
"The Nargilc is not to be used fo1 pot;
and a half, and a waiter will check on the coals Amley said. "I don't want people to think of
periodically to make sure they ha\'C not burned it that way;
out.
For now, Amley is not worried about •,vhat
Cafe Egypt has a stealing opacity for 50 misconceptions people_ may. ha,-c with the
people and has 20 hoobhs a·1ailab_lc for use. hookah.
Customers must be at least 18 ·)"C:ICS old to
He sits among friends and relaxes on the
smoke.
· patio he has created, and the sound., of music
The prices arc surprisingly rcasonabic for and comcrsation cmy over the murmur of the
the exotic experience, about $6 per hookah. -fountains.
·
·
·
·
Customers can bring their books and homeCustomers sip Middle Eastern tea with fresh
work, play cards or dominoes, but mostly they mint as they puff on fruity-flavored tob:icco.
socialize.
· .
The patio wa:; opcr.cd Tuesday to 1:,e public.
.
Patrick Lee sits at a table with a friend and Before then, Amley would only entertain famhis son, Isha.
.. ·
,
iJy and friends, bu: now he wants the rest of
As Lee waits for.his hookah to be brought C:irboridale to get· a taste of Middle Eastern
to his table, he talks about his first experience· , cul:ure.
with the Nargilt-.
"I want to gi\-c the tO\m a little taste.oftb
Tuesday evening. a new low•k:ly spot opened
hookah smokers called Cafe
Lee first di.-:1.m·ercd the hookah when he wu outside world; Amlcy said. ·
Egypt, located beside Shell Gas Station a\ 534 E. Main St. Cafe Egypt was opene:i a photojoum::list in the Middle E:ist'. While he
Rq,ortn-Niro!t Sadr. can ht muhed at
to continue the Egyptian tradition of people gathe1:ng together to smoke a hookah, was there, he said that CVC:C)'Onc was smoking
them, but it n':ISn'r until Le~ came b:ick ~o the
nsack@dailyegyptian.co~ ,
as well as to provide a spot for people to relax.

for

New store to be built in the Recfeation center
•

•

•

••

J

ff

the process •. It will be worth the' n~~t. I~ ca~'t be taRc~ ~\~y." . . ·
th_c aJministrati~n is ~cry plcaseJ_.
wait."
\Vh1lc the store: 1s still, trying wuh the result. ,
, .·
Kennedy Bookstore Inc., the;:·. to define_ the _initial· product line, · ··
~lcMinn: began working at
·Nicole s·ack
said Randy Johnson of. Kennedy parent company of 710 Bookstore, it will se!! ,porting·apparel, food the Recreation Center: in .. 1982
Daily Egyptian
Bookstore Inc.
went through the bid process and and drinks.' · · .
and has seen many changes and
The cost of the building project was approved for the Request for
· "I think the customers will die- .,improvements th~t he. crt.:dits to
The Recreation · Center is is estimated at $100,000.
Proposal in January, Johnson said. :-, tale future inventories," McMin!1 · the employees. ,: .- , : · · · .
. ·
p:-cparingforthcconstructionofa·
Whilcconstructionisinprog-. Kennedy will build,·run and.\said,. ·
·
,
·.
·•Ever since-thcd~rs_opcned
:1cw store iusidc the facility.,
rcss, the Recreation Center will be · supply the store in coordination:;/ ,Johnson .said that Adidas and _in 19n, we have always looked for·
Thestorcwillbeconstructcdand open for operation an_d programs with input· from the· Recreation'·, Spcedo·would be.two of the pri- opportunities to)inprovc services,
managed by Kennedy· Bookstore . will run as scheduled.
Center, which, along with rccciv• . mary product line$/• : · · · . •
programs and facilities," McMinn
Inc.. while the Recreation Ccnttr
"We'ic not going to miss a beat ing a. percentage of sales and ··>.· McMinn. cnnccptualizcd the ;said. "We are thcfargest employer
· will receive a percentage: of sales as far ;:s operation of the facility; guuanteed set payment, will retain , idea for t_hc: store six :!'Cars •ago of students on C:1mpus, and ev-:ryprofits in ·addition to a guaranteed said Bill :,lcMinn, director of the the store stPJcturc. ·. ·•
·• :.· . , and is_, rtcased that _it_wm· final!;- one h:15_ always-had an a_ttitudc of
set payment.
Reo:ic:llion Centrr.
: "It's not like -ivc can hook che · become a n:ality., . '. . : · _
, making things better." ,
·
Construction of the 900"There will be· certain times . store onto a trailer and tow 1t away .. · : "A ·number· of issues had to
·
•"
squ:iri:-foot store is scheduled to where there will be'dirt, dust and . when business is· o\·er," Johnson ·
overi:oitic··to' reach this goal,"
begin within :he'::c:t 10 days and noise intrusion. We will :ask our siid.. . .
.. , . . . . . <' .
. McMinn said. "This is something-'. ',
will be comp)ctcd by Aug. 1, 2003, • patrons to bear with. us through · . . "The· structu.-c ~~ill b~ ·pcrma: : that hasi1c-'Cr been done; Overall;

Completion scheduled for August 2003
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Aspen: Blaze coQtinues
Will Seb~rger ·

·

•devastating, sc:iry, and sad: ..
Looking to the mountain, l\larrill
said, •J just hope they can stop it." .
TUCSON, Ariz. (U-WIRE)
Although Marrill's home in_
- Blaze provides ominous show as Tucson was not in any d.1nger from
firefightcn g:iin on containment.
the fire, she expressed concern that
The Aspen fire has provided •hiking in the area just won't be the
some Tucsonans with an alternative · same.'
·
to the area's nightlife, _as peopl~ have
Jennifer Hoy, 28, ,vas at Sabino
gathered through?ut the Sabino for the second consecutive night, ..
Canyon area to watch the fire on hoping to .sec improvement in the ·
Mount Lemmon.
situation.
Approxirr.atcly .• ,-m :... ;:eoplc
She said, "The fire looked wonc
assembled at North Sabino Canyon [Saturday] night, so I hope the fire- .
Drfrc and East Sunset Boulev:trd fighten arc getting it unJer control."
Sunday night to watch the fire and
Ho-1saidthatshca.,dherh\jsband
receive updates from an information Mike frequented Sabini. Canyon and
booth a~ the scene. ·
Mount Lemmon.
Leslie Sample, 16, said •rve been
They were rlis.1ppoint~d that they
watching fires since I was a little kid.~ will be unable to return-to the area
Sample also added that the Aspen for an unspecified period of time:
fire was not the most exciting one she
Pima
County
Sheriffs
could remember,
·
Department
but that th:rc
"The fire looked worse Spokesman
was a much big.
•
Deputy Steve .
ger crowd than {Saturday) mght. SO I hope Easton·.. said
she had seen at the firefighters are getting it the residential
.
•
• .
.
.
Jua,cA EDMOND - D••L• EOYo,flAN
otherfi=. .
areas - cspc- . Washing cars and scrubbing tires, Heather Waldron works hard Wednesday afternoon at Personal
As ofTucsday
under control."
dally
those Touch Auto Spa. located on 1235 E. Walnut in Carbondale. Gregory McCoy, owner of the Auto Spa,
night, the fire
-Jennifer Hey that required
opened the shop in September 2002. The shop welcomes all car types.
cha,red
more
onlooker evacuation
·
than
83,000 - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - ha,-c had a
·
·
a=, as it crept
.
drastic increase
toward 'the west l.nd south, said in police presence, and arc making
Diane \Villiams, fire information sure those watching the fire obey
officer for the State Bureau of Land all laws.
·
~
Management.
_. •we're hoping that people in the
··
•
•
However, the more than 850 arcaobeytrafficcontrols,stopsigns,
fircfightcn had 75 percent of the fire stop lights, and no parking zones;
contained, with only five more miles . Easton said.
Ill
·
o!'firc lines lcftto he built.
Easton added that keeping people
inois Continue? to
from students in need.
c:xpcnscs," Mann said. •For the 2003Mann said that, historically, finan- 2004 schoo!'ycar, SIU wants to award
. The total to fight th~ fire rose 10 safe as the heavy emergency equip- count on traditional
S13.2 million.
mer.t treks the windy foothills roads
cia1 aid was dcvdopcd for studcr.-' merit scholanhips to 250 incoming
in need, and this continues to be the freshmen. The awards will ran~ from
For othcn gathered nm Sabino was another top priority.
financial sources
Canyon, watching the fire was a
•They're wcll aware they neeJ
tradition in Illinois.
- $3,0uO up to S10, 424." . ,. ·
•Need-based financi.l aid. can,.· Mann said the state has not
more somber pastime.· _ .
to do what it takes to make sure the
Univenity of Arizona alumnus area stays safe."
Daily Egyptian
mc:in the difference in a student stopped showing interest in providing
Roy Martin, 40, called the fire •a
DwayneArnspiger,34,exprcs"sed .::.Be""r.:;ti""e-'-Ta::.i~Y""lo:.;.r_ _ _ _ _ __
getting to gc to college at all," Mann financial aid to students and docs not
once in a lifetime thing."
concern ovc:r the impact on tourism
said.. •Approximately 98 pei:ccnt of beliC\-c changing the d)11amics of the
Ma:tin wenr to the canyon area in Tucson.
. Th= number of states using lottery Illinois state-funded :issi>tance goes to lott:ry will result in :i" marked increase
10 !?et a better view of the flames.
He said that· in an already ticket rc\'CJlUCS to offer merit v.holar- · those in need, and I believe that t:cnd in scholarship awards.
· . .
Martin expressed empathy for depressed ec,nomy, any stagnation ships for postsecondary education has should continl!e."
•While we
dis.ippointed with
thoscwholostthcirhomcsonMount of tourists going to foothills rt"sorts increased, but Illinois shows no signs
\Vhile Illinois lottery m'Cnuc is the budget cuts, Illinois has continued
Lemrr:?n, as well as those who were could start costing people their jo?S
ofi,.:!~:~s~; i::tly became the
:si;:! : ~
facing the. prospect nf evacuation at the resorts.
from the Ventana Canvon area.
Arnspiger is ari.othcr Tucsonan 14th state to c=tc a college-scholar• it only suppcm K· 12 public schools.
•going to college," Mann said.
The Aspen fire w;i; Martin's· fint who frequented the area's hiking ship . program based on the state's
In 2002, ,he Illinoi!. Lottery had
When :i.n increase in tuition was
experience as a firewatchcr.
trails, and wonden when he'll be able lottery m,:nues.
sales that totilcd S159 billion.
approved two· years agn, SIUC still
· Julie Marrill, 39, said the fire was to lace up his hiking boots again.
'Iickc!s arc scheduled to go on sale
Of .this amount, S555 million mad-: efforts to respond. to finanda!
:OJanuary,andthcscholarships:.villbe seni:d as the state's contribution to aidnccds.
aw:udcd in the fall of 2004. •
elementary and secondary schools _ Accardi~' to .l\bnn, Chancellor
The ~larships ,viii be offered statewide.
Walter \Venctler was at the forefront of
to appliants with a minimum GPA
Mann said that C\'Cn without the some importmt dccisioi:isof 3.0 and a score of 19 or higher on lottery, th: Illinois Student Assistince
"He set asiclc Sl million for merit-.
theACT.Eachqualifiedstudcntwi!J Commissionoffenplentyofprogr:uns based grants, Sl million for nccdrcccivc a S3,000 award for attending .t to help students affoni college.
based grants, :ind another S1.5 million
four-year univmit}· or a Sl,500 awani
•ISAC offers many options for was .used to crc:,.te undergraduate
for a two-year institution.
financial assistance," Mann. said. assistantships and fund the minimum
Students from families with annual "Grants,, scholarships •and loans art" wage in=; Mann said.
incomes of S36,000 or less will l,-: a•·.ulable for students who need addifacn if Illinois .:ontinucs to shun
cliglilc for an additional S1,000.
tional funding.
.the nC\V wave of lottery funding,
Students in financial . need may
•our stlte grants rank NO: 3 in the l\to1~-~---~-~cvcs
_f·itsthc,vn.state will co:-tinuc
also qualify for another grant with less 11:11ion, and we help students tikc out
. ~ -.• 0 0
rigorous requirements.
fC\vcr
"The fccdb:!ck on what our
While many financial aid. rcprc-.
.Mann said that assistincc is also financial .1id prog.'ams have to :offer
scntativcs said the program sounds like a\-ailable for students in search of has been ,,:ry positive,• Mann said.
the perfect solution to hclping students financial aid who do not meet annual •1t•s hard to keep C\i:rybody happy, but
afford college wlilc still avoiding income restrictions.
.
_ SIU wi!lcol'tinue to keep trying."
renC\ved pressure on state bud1,'Cts,
•Most colleges in Illinois ha,,:
·
}\
C"iticisms still remain.
developed. their own financial award : ; , 1 : (RLJ>orln- Bertie. TtJJ•ior
Daniel Mann, director of• the packages . to he!,> academically
,an he nadxd at
Financial Aid Office at SIUC, said the · outstanding students pa:, for collcgc
bh~lmcs@dailycgyptian.com
amount ofprojected louery mi:nue for, .
educition in some states might not be ·
as g=: as it sounds.
·
•
FUNDING FOR ILLINOIS SCHOOLS
"It's often presented to the public
· th..t lottery m,:nucs would mc:in
additional money for educ:ition;
Mann said. •Unfortun.ttcly, in some
states, lottery revenue just offers an
opportunity to offset shomgcs from
other state sources. There can end up .
· being \'1:1')' :inle additional money:.
The two kinc!s of funding for
financial aid arc merit·ba.scd award.~
~nd need·b-.!Scd awards.
· · . · Merit awards consid,r fa~1on such
a.; GPA, d.:i.ss rank anJ ACT scores
while need-based. ~wards ·consider
'annu.1! houschdd income :.s an impor~ 111-r,;,.. L.-itcry's d,n{m.;,; Sct.. -.1 nmJ h.:lr- f,n,r,c.. K-IZ ruHoc och<,ot, .
t.tot factor. . .·,·
:
·
-. thnx,,::;IOl.lt t~ u.u.: o( Illinois..
. ..,.
, •-·
~
- Con.:ans 1>1,-e been raised about
the.way merit·bascJ,:1wards fu!ldcd .
. by lo~tcry m,:nuc ofrcn shift aid away .
F11t•HIK :-Ou.••• - 0.au•.Y EGYPTIAN
Arizona Daily Wildcat (U. Arizona)

LOttery. t•lCketS are the new.
source .•fo.r S_C.h0 ·1arship. fun·
. ·dmg.
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construction of.more apartments in:'_'
the area would bring college students
who would bring noisc;.tmffic, trash c.
:ind aime to the neighborhood. • . ::
Koonce said that· he did ·not
want to encroach· .inside , of. the
neighborhood; .. he. just ·.· ,vanted to: - .
stay at the aimer of Park Street and,
J,.fomingside Drive.
.
Koonce also spoke out :ibout the
traffic and noise problems the rcsi• ·
dents were worried about.
· "V'i'e- all have traffic problems when students come back to townt
Koonce said; ,
·
.
"And whenever.we h:ive a problem
. with noise, we usuallyjust c:ill the PD.
They usually address it f\iirly well."·After. listening to what C\'Cl}'Onc __
had to say and discussing the situation_ at lengtp, the council ~a~ :i 4-3 : ,.
\'Ote on a m"fion to deny the request. ..
_ . Council .'membets· Larice Jack,-:
Sheila Simon, Maggie Flanagan a:1d7; :
Chris v.rlSSmann voted.for the .resoo'
lution, whil~ Sreven Haynes, Corene City Cou11dl membe_rs •~n- as Brad Cole responds
resident who lives ~e;;-·~omingside Driv~·
McDaniel· and Mayor Br:id Cole Tuesday eveping aUhe Civic Center: The Council later voted 4-3 deny the.request of rezoning property in the neighborhood of Morningside
votedagainstit..
.
Drive. - - .
,- .
... ,. ., ., ., :
·
·
. .
Maril;n· Hisgen of Carbondale•
· --~ ·
.
"
.
has ln'Cd in• the area for about 35 . Hisgen .said; "I think the council Financing District to be c;re- · passed: a resolution· authorizing the :·
As a special item in their gciieraI
years. She said· she is glad that the : made the fight decision.•
·
ated within the Enterprise Zom; submission of the application for the business, the a:.uncil passed a .resolu·
aiuncil ,'Died -:igainst the request but
•The council also passed an oroi- -the COU!!cil ~: to add. a provision grant ,-.ith a unanimous vote.
tion commending Roqert P. Ifugen
did not think that the vote would be nance amending a 14-}-ear-old ordi- to the ordinarice' iliat ·sratcs;-·•No . "• The fimding;-available .for the. for contributing more than 30 years
so close. ·
nan_ce that provided for the city to abatement shall be applicable to any rehahilitaJion is $400,000. Don ofservice to the city of Carbondale.
•1 thought it would be more in our abate its property taxes on imp:m·e- sucli impro,vemcnt located. within· ·Momy, the assistan~- city manager,
The• council presented Hisgen
favor," Marilin Hisgen said. ·
. ments made to land within the city's the_ boundaries of a Tax Increment said .the city will match $12,000 of with two, plaques as wcll as their
Although the decision made her Enterprise Zone.
·
Development Project District." ·
the funding.
.
gratitude..~.
.
happy, Hisgen said she believes it
The problem with the ordinance
Other items tdided to at the
The council also unanimously
•Jr's been a great place to work,"
"'Duld not Jm.ve been poSS1'ble if the .was that there was no provision in meeting included a public hearing passed a request for the Planning Hisgen said. "I'm going to miss woikpcopl.c o_f the community had . not th:· city's ordinarice. that addressed· _to discuss · a proposed· applica_tion · _Commission to conduct a public ing with mcmbets of the cil:j~•
come together like they did. _
the situation of a Tax lncrement for a Housing Rehahilitation Grant . : hearing on a. proposed zoning ordi·
•Jr was important that we stllck Financing District being fomied from th_e Community. Development nance text change .to allow residential
&porterJauy Cain
together and· woiked as a neighbor~ ,-.ithin the Enterprise Zone.
Assistance Program. · ·
··
use :is a special use on the main floor
ran he reached at.
· hood to v~i~ our con=,." Maril?'n :;, . In order for a Tax · Increment
Later in the meeting, the council in a BPR; P.rinwy Busine:;s District.
jcain@dailyegyp~an.c:_om
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fu' slumping economy,
students seek· joh aid
from Career Services ·
-

.

\'!

-

'

. .
_ .
.
nine years in May at 6.1 per~nt,
and despite a slight upward tum
(Dartmouth College}
in a formerly stagnant economJ,
, the job market _has not seen a
HANOVER, N.H. ·(U-\V.IRE) similar imp~\'ement.
- A quiet murmur pc.•vaded Collis
A report recently released by
·Commong-;ound Tuesday, :IS stu- the National. League-of Cities
dents feeling the painful, real effects found that teenagers faced ·the
of an ongoing ll:ltionwide financial hardest summer job m:_irket in .
slump presented their resumes nearly 40 years this summer.
to Career Services counselors for
And although many of. the
=iThewe. :idvi"ce sess·io'n-· ,,;,.__-. ·d·;er- if!tcmships students.for which
•= 3 •
arc looking "ill'takc place durtised as a response _t~ tiv: over- ing jur,ior-year. off:tenns when
,vhclmingdemand
· · ·'•presumably
for resume· :ind
the-,· coin~
CO\'er
- letter ' ' Students are deadline.; pct ido n
assistance
that d •
d "f
h
·d
,
will pot be
I l ey ont get as fierce,
Career. Senic~ nven_
has i-ccn in recent . a job SOOD;' they might not m:my . are
wcev.s,the office's
_ge_to.·.n. e atall:"·
cor.ccrnc:d
employees< said;
.
.bout· the.
but,for_ students;
-Sldpstanman f o 11 ow-·
the reasons for •
Career Semces Director ing
sum· this spike_. can pc: .. • ......'· mer : · al_ld.
.
attributed to :1 different factor:: a · bc);~~d'.'
.
,. serious lack ofjobs, for un~ergr:idu~ . -".The sooner · the' better,. in
:itcsin.paiticular.. ·
__
•.' terms of planning your career
, · Career .S.crvices Director Skip· path," coumefor Johanna \Viller .
,· Sturman, on the oth,:r hand, linked '04_c:iutioned the: appro.ximately-.
the rei-cnt upsu1ge fa resume help: 30. students . who; attended
requests to CUfll;Dt rou~_d of ci;,rpo: ' 1116nday and Tuesday's informa~ ·:. rate recruiting. ,;
,,. . . ·
. : tion sessions.
. , ·. . · - ·
~students are deadline-dri\-en;" · -. Willer :md, the other five·
Sturman said; noting that 'on- coun~elors ~_cipating gave·
campus inrm-iews scb;dule4; ~vit~ · :ittendees b.,th'aitiqucs of. their
recruiters may have made" ·some· resume and CO\'er letter drafts and
. stud en is · aware that ,apr1lication anS\~rs to quick questi~ns> su~.
· deadlines, for -next year J&:>c· fast .. ,as how.to look for jobs onlinc. ; ,approaching-~ and' th~if they,, ··:for 'your, off-tcrm,\71:m·;:
dop't g~t :ijob so~n; th7Y'might not · school, me?ical school.:. gr:idu:gctoneat.:ill.,:. . :. · ,, , >:: :1teschoolingeneral;[Jt1eo!f:ce:,
lnd~d; the national uneinploy- , is] l(l!ry helpful in helping you .
Lisa Chau
The Dartmouth

~n

Gunman kills s, himself
a.t plant i11 ·Missi·ssippi
..-

..

.

·-

''

-".

.

moti\'e,WSolliesaid.
veryc:¢ngaiminunityandourprayers
The plant is tempor.uil_y" closed; go out for all the\ictimsand theirfunSmith said;
· ·
ilies and also the famil\' of the man that
<:Jeigy came to the scene to ,;ounse] did the shooting, Bail;;y Sr: said.
OXFORD, 1\'liss. (U-WJRE) :.~~distraught,Smithsaid.
· . ':.
Since he heard :ibout the incident
-,-, Meridian, Miss., :1 city of 41,000,., :;:· '.'1\1.eridian is a strong commupity, a· on tclC\ision, Mericfu.n native and
saw. the deadliest. U.S.· workplace ~ smal!C:r city, but a resilient cit_};• ne said acrountingjunior Dmid BaileyJr: said
shooting in almost three years ,~hen ~ "Our ~lb.is strong here; we·,c going to_ he aruciouslywaiti:cl to learn the names
six Lod<lieed Martin employees; needitandwe'regoingtoca!Jonit."
andsceif~"Onewasfunili:ir:
including gunman Doug VVilliams, , . · -M:iny . report:5- •speculate that
"l was just kind of real 'shocked
· were shot dead Tuesd:1):
.. -Williams, who was_whire,made threat- . beciusc I'm from Meiidian and not a
-Laudczcale County Sheriff Billy ening:coll¥Ilents to. b!,ack ca-,\'Drkcrs ,vbolelo~reallyhappensas &ras crime
Sollie said empl~s within the plant., arid:attacked du~ to _racial hostility. and evczything, and I think it'll take
telephoned 9-1-1 dispatchers 3.t 9, '..He.killed·fuur b~ cmplq= and •Meridian a long time to get over it,"
43 a.m., reporting that :1 man fucd a '. '.one.white employee before turning his;
gun "ithin the.assembly line section of.':~,ye:ipon on himself ·
':Lockhecdl\.1anir.,aplantjustnorthof .-.-.)Though ,his father. surm'Cd the
Meridian that is part of the nat:ons ., shooting·. rampage ,-0:5pite .. sitting
largcttdefenscconttactnrs.
• . ::hiitween r,\'O of \Villi.ams' ,ictims,: '
· -Deputies responded, arriting on'
Paige, :1 2~ Unit-ersity of
the scene in five minutes. M= of -Mississippi ,English ~?~~-'. from ·
. , the emploj'CCS had exited the bcild.: < l\.1cndian, remained
~
11lliE=PIRJ:=TES=-OF•.iiilllE-CARRlBEAH--...:(PG-...i.:.t3)~-11
,ingt Sollie said; ~Deputies entered, ::.':'.;~Most!}; my thcughtt:,todaJ!m-c
·'wen: able to ,-crify ~t the.shooter '.".beenm"Dhing:uoondmyfathcr:Iwas
12:301:303:455.1l07.m3:1s·10;1s
h,J t:lkenhisO\m!ifearitl=red the · :worried :ibout hiin"until l found·out
crime
n
.
. :;~ ,:, , ,- • · · - ~. ne·
c:ik:i}; anc!, S!ilJ :worried_ about
t2:"5 2:00 3:30 "® e.--is :ts ;.ro ,
7
9 45
Those who died inC:ude;I M.iclJ': him as \\'Chad to watch this happen,W
FIHDINGHEUO(G)
Firzgcrald, Sam Cockrell, Lanette :. Paige said;
·~; -~
'l
•1:30 4:15 6:30 8'45
McCall,Thomas \V':llis, Charlie.Miller ::.. ~- -1ri Il:Sp<!r,<.: to the tragcd);Meridhn ,
· andDougV.,.tlfums,Sollies:ud.-' ... · ~~dentstililledouttogn"t,blood,said
l'ERMINAl0R :RISEOFlHE
3
Eight cmp!O)'CCS: were: injured, , BiIJ Read); who has-represen~ ilie D MACIIMSCRI .. -.. :- , .•
· focluding Brad Bynum, Str\-eCobb,· ._local Lockheed Martin union.' · ·· ·-·_.-, .· 1:Gi2:1s 4:CO sm 645 7:,45 e:1s 10:1s
Randy Wright, Al. Collr6;,-Brenda :. i'11us0\i:1gnmnco11r1trytm~nl}?s.:·
.-.· DuBose,. (;h_!:ltk Mc:R,cj'Ilo!ds; Delois' ~. turned out :ig:un; Ready said' :
_-, ·
'. B:.iley,, Chnles Scott:':ind - Hefll)' .;: _,."We're goo<i. a~. !fut:·,Th~ ~ :, LEGAU.Y
. 9dolll,the'-sheriffsaid;Thc injured'• pcoplcwillgodmm.tobloodb:inkand, ,t23l2:003:004
1:-is·
are in aitic:tl but stable ronqition, gn-c l , ~ until they hurt. I dim'i think.· ~=~~~m~.Meriifu.n 1',fa}"Or John
Smith_ it's jun l:ieing socially 2ccept:.blc. They··
~ 5 7:30 a•s 9_,co
_
said;·• · , :·. ::,· :, '
• '. ,:':- :_ . , ,re_ turning, out for somethinrIJthey.
211f~1.!t~~~~. : Authorities will be inti:nie\\ing all , . ass:une to bi: tragic.• .. >, · - ._ -• .·· •. : ' Bfflx:EAI.MIGHlY !PG-13) -· ·
,138 eniplq-ces of
Meridian plant, .,_ M,eridian .•businesslll:l!l ;and. 12-,
Sol!ieS2'.d. ' •• ,:,)':;,. _·
' ':
year resident David'Bailcy:Sr.·s:ud· ALEXAHllEJIMA(PG-13)• .. ' ,"\'Ve'll begettingcopiesofhis ~- f Williams' actio115.arc.~~dndicatn>c:pf. . 1,cs B:ID > · · ,,_ '
sonndrca>rds,anduntilwearecom·:<''.Meric!ianat~ _;_' ;>· . O '..
StilrtsFf!d11Yl_ ,, ,
pletcd v.ith tli:it pm oro:rr in\'CS!iga~ i' ' . "\'Ve hope. people undmtand this :i · [LXG (PGll) • ·' - ' ·' ~,,J. ; '.c; •
Laura Houston
Daily.Mississippian
{U. Mississi~pi)-
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Parts & Service
STEVE iliE CAR DOCTOR Mol>ile
Mechanic, ha makes tiouse cans,
457-7984 or rooblle 525-8393.

I

Motorcycles

97 KAW,\$,\KI, 2SOEX, red. d&pendable, good c:ond.12.xxx. $1500
obo, ~I Dan. 549-9551.

REQUIREMENTS
2p.m.,2days

i

prior to publication
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Based on consecutive
running dales: ·
1 day
$1.40 per rine/ per day
3days
$1. 19 per line/ per day
10days
.87¢ per line/ per day
20days .
.73¢ per fine/ per day 1.1
•1 ..900 & Legal Rate
$1.75 per line/ per day

I
j

MinimUf!l Ad Size ~ '
31rnes .;

Homes

40 ACRE FAAM, 3 bdrm ranch sty1e
home w11un basement, 60x40 pole
barn, ci1y water, 15 min a of C'dale,
$250,000, 618-8~93. '

C'DALE. GREAT NEIGHBOR• · .
HOOD, 4 bdrm, 2 bath, new kiU:hen.
new carpel, rec room w/ wet bar,
1005 Willow, $77,000, caD 618-407·
6337.
GREAT VALUE-3 bdrm, 2 baths,

;:'=~~":e7r;'r~~M M'boro, orfy $39,900, can 618407-6337.
PRICE REDUCED, COUNTRY set-

=1,·

~
~~~f~~;!
large deck. guest house w/ kitd'ler.,
314 bath & sauna, lighted tennis
aJlll1, exc value, 208 Brewster, Herrin, s111,000. can 618-407-6337.

l_;l approx. 25 characters ,;
perline •
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Office Hours:
Mon-Fri

8:00am-4:30pm
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Mobile_ Homes
1979 MOBILE HOME. 1 lli from
SIU, new blh, an new vinyl & carpel,
$7900, 61 B-395-3670, 39S-7235.
1994 DELMONT, 14X60 mobile
home, localed In Wildwood Mllble
Park In C'dale, new e/a, new frig, also with w/d. can 018-847-5711.

Auto
SSOOI POLICE IMPOUNDS!·
CaBllruci<s/SUVs lrom $5001 r-or
listings 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642.
1990TOYOTACOROI.L,\ 125.xxx.
gray, 4 er, aulomalic, ale. runs
greal, 51200, caD 203-2473.
1995 TOYOTA LAND Cruisef, lealll-

i ~~~~~- al-

S12.500cal684-c919or713-7197.
1996 NISS,\N MAXIMA, V-6 lealh&r
disc. IIIIYD;Of, power e-.!lrytl',ing, al: loy Wheels, perfect aind, $6.SOO cal
684-4919 or713-7197.
1998 DOOGE AVENGER, silver 4
cyl, aUlo, great ccnd, 90k. ext warranty $7,500 con!ad 985-8469.

SPIDER WEBS, buy & sel furniture
& 00lleclibles, 0td RI 51 south ol
Carbondale, 549-1782.

!12 DODGE DYNASTY LE. auto, aa
power, v6, ver, dean, weD main:ained, $1000 060, 457-6124.
AUTOBESTBUY. NET, not only
means getting the best deal but abo
buying w/confldeoce, ~ 1 .

BUY, SEU., AND TRADE, ,v.A. /VJ.
lo Sales. 600 N Illinois A·,e, 457°
7631.

· -W-ANTE--D-TO_B_UY-;vehldes-.-.-mo-tor-- 1
cycles. l\lmllll or od. payi:,g lrom

E3COfls wanted. cal
513-0322or439-6561.
$25 lo $500,

1 & 2 BDRM HOUSES & APT$,
central heating & air, no pets, carpeted, w/d l)oo~-up. 457•7'J37;

Appliances

FURN ,\PT$, 1 blk from campull
0 410 W Freeman. 3 bdrm
S525/mo, efficiency S22!Jmo, can
687-4577 or 967-9202.
LARGE SECLUDED 1 bdlm, '$400
Includes water, no pets, Aug, conlad 549-4686

W.UBU VILLAGE 2 bdml, spa~
lown homes, enel'IIY elfic. r:fa, quiet
area, cable ready, water Ind, appllcation & ref l'ell, $525, 529-4301.

t:.

!::!,Mpe~54~~::7pm), rental lisl-306 W College 14. ·
3 bdrm houses. aJc. Jg yd, wtd hOOk•
!JP, IO rent In Aug, for more lnlormalion can BlB- 549 •2090•

NICE 2 BDRM, great tor grads, pr.,_
fesslonals or married, $440 to u.os+- 3 BDRM. 11/2 balll, wld, r:/a, calhedep, yr lease, no pets, 529-2535.
• dral ceuing, garage, no pets,
$800/mo + <RP, 457-0189.

Duplexes

1 APT ONLY, FREE MONili
RENT, studlO furnished near SIU,
cal457-4422.
1 BDRM ,\PT$, flllll N unlurn,
hrdwd tits, ale. close to S:U, must be
nealand dean, no pets. 457-7782.

bdr.1-.

M'BORO 1 & 2
$27S-S360/rn0
+ dep, !rash & water, 1 tum. avail
May, June & Aug,caD 687-1774.
M'BORO, 2 BDRM, carpel, ale. no
pets, S260lmo, cal 687-4577 or
967•!r.:C2.
'
·
EAR C.\MPUS (408 S Poplar)
uxury elllc, water & trash Incl,
n a!I• w/d, no p,ts, c:all 684145 or ~U!?.
.

:,..S!:'~~~=k,~ar:'a
l'lmeutillnd,549-3174.
1 BDRM, LUXURY apt. near SIU,
furn. w/d In apt, BBQ grills, 457•
4422.

NEW L,\KE ASHLEY apts, 1, 2 & 3
bdrm. e/a, w/d, lg decks overlooking
lake, pets ok 529-4536 or 534-8100.

1 BDRM, WINDOW ale. quiet area,
avail now & Aug, 1 yr lease, no
dogs. ca!J 549-0081.

NEW RENTAL UST avail on Iron!
pon:h ol otfic:e, 508 w Oak. Bryant
Rentals. 529-3581 or 529-1820.

2 BDRM APTS, 4 plex. lum. ample
par1<ing, near SIU, 457-4422.,
,

NICE & OUIET, 1, 2 & 3 bdrm, d/w,
mlcrowave, Ice-maker and more,
avail now •Aug, 549-8000.
NICE 1·2 BDRM,UNFURN, great for·

2 BLOCKS FROM Morris laary,
nice, newer, 2 & 3 bdrms, furn, carpel, ale, 516 S POl)Ular, 605 & to9
W College, 529-1820 or 529-3581.
3 & 4 BDRM, extra large rooms.
no pets, 549-4808_ (9am-7pm).
4 RM, FURtl, for 1 person.
of SIU, 457-7685.•
,\ GREAT PlACE 10 livv, 2&3 bdrm
apts, we pay your utility bills. one
bloclt from caffl)US, 549-4729.

8000.

1 BDRM, 0/W, w/d, covered part.Ing
& dectc. $525,'mo, waler & trash pick

~i ~~~t~~".'Y• 684-5:199 ~
1 bdrm, quiet area, carport & stor- •
age, no pets, avaB now, S300lmo,
549-7400.
2 BDRM, W/0 hOOlw;>, lg yd, 1 1/2
mi from SIU, on bus line, avail now
or Auo 1. can 893-2683.

C'DALE W 15 min, 2 bdrm, 2 wooded ac:res, w/d hOOkups, carport, new
appl, no pets, $435, 457-5632.
C'DALE. NEWER 2 bdrm.Cedar
lake area, quiet, private, w/d, d/w
patio, $52S-$550/mo, 893-2726.
C'DALE. VERY NICE 2 bdrm. lg yd
w/patio, 2 mi S Rt 51, no pets, avail

Ir.Id or professional, $37S-S405+

July 15, $450/ mo, 457•5632.

dep, yr lease, no pets, 529-2535.

COBDEN, WANT LUXURY?·
Abt1ve Yel!ow Moon, nice 1·2 bdrm,
2 balll, $525, 867:2448, 924-2724.

NICE. NEWER, 2 t:o "I, fum, carpe~
a/c. dose 10 campus, 514 s Wall.
no pets, 529-3581 or s:?9·.1820

'Vi-alll to campus, 2 ballls, r:/a, w/d,

~~~~i:~: ~:,.,~~

NOW RENTING 4, 3, 2. & 1 bdrms,
549-4808 (9am-7pm) no pets,
rentallista1306WCollege14,
REASONASLE PRICE EFAC, 2
blks 10 SIU, special SlnVll3r rates
$180,'$210, 924-3415 or457-ll798.

3 BDRM. 2balh; office, larrily rm
wlf.replace, cfining area, dee!<. ·
fenced yd lrOnl & bade. 2 min from
SIU, pool. $1250,' 457-0620.
3 BDRM, NEAR rec, 306 E Hester, ·
avail Aug, good ccnd, w/tJ, large
yard, no pets, 4/>7-4548. .
3 BDRM, NICE & quiet area;r:/a.
w/d, fireplace, 1 Iii 5, no dogs,
$750, Avail Aug 1, can 549-0081.
3-BDRM 1 1/2 bath countiy selt!ng,
Unity Point $700, prof or grad perfered54!>-3697.
4 BDRM, 4 blkS !r.lffl ca~us. carpeted, ale. aval fall, can 457-4030.
, 5 BDRM 11/2 bths, tvnn. dining
room, family room w/ freplace, deck, •
,close 10 SIU, professional or grad ,
student, S1050/mo, 618-924-4753.
APT, HOUSES, & trailers Faa '03
listing avail, 104 N Almond or caD
201-6191.

M'BORO-C-OALE. NEWER 3 bdrm,
2 1/2 bath, aD appl. quiet area, no
pets, $600,'mo 549-2291.
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, nico
2 bdrm & storage room. quiet area,

' water & trash. no pets, S32Slmo,
549-7400.

. Ho~ses

BRAND NEW & NEWLY remodeled
on MiD St. aD amenities including
was.~r & dryer, central air, and
plen:y of parklng, please can Clyde
Swanson 549-7292 or 534-7292.

ALTERNATIVE RENTAL OPPORTUNmES: reasonallle 1 & 2 bdlm
apts & houses In Mboro, 6 Iii from
SIU, S22S-S450, 687•2787,

11111 AIR CONDITIONERS 111!1
.
5000 BTU-45, 10000 • 125, 18000 •
APTSAVAJLFROMallonlable1
1es, 28000 - 265, caa 529-5290.
. and 2 bdrm, to deluxe town houses,
caD (877) 98S-9234 or 527- 3640.
$100 EACH WASHER. dlyef, relrigeralor, 5love & freezer (90 day warAPTS, HOUSES & trailers, close 10
SIU, 1, 2. 3 & 4 bdrm, no pets, Bryr~'lly)Aule Appfsances457•n&7.
ant Rel'llals 529-1820 or 529-3581.

~~=ri:t:Scia7!,.
ranty, Able Appfiances, 457•7767
REFttlGERATOR FROST FREE
$125, was/V!r & dryer $250, stove
S100, window a/c $50, 457-8372.
USED APPLIANCES, ALL lu'ly
guar, MidAnoerica Sennce 210W
Willow StC'dale, 11,529-1411.

87 SAAB 9000T, grey, auto,
130.~ ate. cd, yakima rack,
52.500 060, 549-3589.
87 T-81RD, sharp car $800 OBO, 84
Chevyl~.1 owner, $1200
030, Contad 529-9001.

· · Apartments
1 & 2 BDRM unfum apt, for Aug,
$260-$485/mo, S300 dep, sman pets
only,ca1457-~1._

S26Mno, water Ind, no pets, 2 mi a

Furniture

· FURN ,\PT CLOSE lo campus. ·..•
Cheap, caD brad 457-4123.

VERY NICE 2 bdrm townhouse apt
for Aug. 1/2 utiL 1 yr lease, sec dep
& last rr.o rent. $295/mo, 457-2480.

2 BDRM, NICE & quiel area, r:/a,
avail now and Aug, 1 yr lease, no
dogs. caD 54~-0081.

:;.]

G
Cop~ Dead~ne
,,1
p.m. .

ROOW.TE/5 5 BDRM tiouse, S min·
lr0m campus, t,uge, $450 Ind al uilllies, must see oontad 549-3412 ..

Rooms
SALUKJ HAI.L, CLEAN rooms, Ulil
Incl, $21<Yrno, across from SIU, aem
lease. open 1•5, cal 529-3815 or
529-3633.

Roommates·
1 BD'lM IN a 3 bdlm house, of! of
Oakland, w/d. first mo rent 1/2 on,
203-1361, S2SO/rr..,, no lease.
AVAIL NOW ON Mil al, 4 roommates need one more, brand new,

AVAIL AUG 15, 1 bdrm, 1 bath, r:/a,
rum. $300, close

gas h&al, partially

to campus, contad 529-1422.

. BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT, west .
side ol ~ . newly remodeled,
457-4422. '
'
DALE AREA. BARGAIN RENTS
ART S21Q/ MO, SPACIOUS. 1 &
bd1m apl, -tar & ttuh lnel,
c. call 684-4145 or SM-&82.

2

C'DALE LUXURY APT,
bdrm, 2
balh, quiet builcfltlll, SW part of

to,m, rel req, S87Mno, 457~.

COLONIALAPTS, 1433 EWalnul,
very dean, basic cable Ind, Goss
Property Mgmt. 529-2620.
COST EFACIENT 2 bdrms In Deso-

. to, S350lmo, one avaa with w/d.
$395/mo, no pets, 457-3321.
COUNTRY, CLEAN 2 bdrm, small
pets ok, references, $450'mo, c:al
Nancy 529•1696.

·

Townhouses
BEADLE DRIVE 2 bdrm, 2 car oa·
rage, skylight. whirlpool tub, patio
pets considered, $825, 457-11194.
www.alpharentals.nat

t~l~S::'~
FEJ.W.E NON-5MOKER TO share
dean, furn home w/klw sllJdenl,
acme ulil & w/dind,687-1774.

900, 910, 920 E.. Walnut ,

INe~1y;~·em:Q:de1ea 1·
2

Bedrooms

ef On-site rpa11agenienl
:
G1 Coin-op&rated laundry facility.
ef Various availabjlity dates·

CalL457-4608··
/',•,-

,-,.

~. •.. •.....
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.D_ailyEgyptian;J
;; ·~ · ·
·'.coint

STARTYOUR OWN busine<'..s, wol'~. ;,;;.'.,,

at home, be your own boss, for llXlrB

;~,~

Info corrtacl Denver 559-6628. ·

Lgok.ing FQ17 A · ·. ·'. ·

. :- Prospero~s Future. i'n·
·Advertising. Sale~?
'<.-

The Daily Egyptian advertis~1_1g sales staff
is looking for a cpnfident,.oLJtgoing and
niotivafed sales person to join the tea·m.

Requirements,.,,,,,- ·

TOWNE-SlOE WEST
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
. Paui Bryant Rentals
_ , 457-5664. , ,
Cheryl K, Paul, D,:ve

. ~Y!li~ve~~~ve.n>d\-,...

Mobile f-!o.rnes

LOSTDOG.GEf™ANshephetdlab,
mix, black back with tan & while belly, bu:gundy COilar with Kansas
tags,
Sadie, 1os1 on_~
Rd, cal 785-341•2006., , ·

rome

: Wages based on commissior},+ mileage.
Must provide own transportation.
Must be registered for at least 6 credit
SIUC•.··: ·•
·'....
, . -· .
hours
, Must be· registered fcir summer ~nd fall
· semesters 2003~ ·
'. Advertising majors preferrect Qut 9pen
~P all majors.
·

at

So, ifyou canrseil 'ice to an £ski~~. call '
Jerry at the paily Egyptian today!
· · 536-3311 ext: 22~
2003· CLASSIFIED

., ,;.ADVERTISiNG:POL1CY
:··~·. PJ~&.s~~o·91i~:._.,-

Your Classified Adv~ent For Em,.; On The First
•'
• , ··- .. ~y~f Publi';"'!ion .., . . .. , .

oJE;~~~::7~~\t;~i

raporu_l~lc foo· chrclclng th~ ads for cao~ on, t h . $ ~ ~ :
they appcu.' A d ~ •topping buc:Tti~ are!~u,le f~
chcclcingthcirads on th~,FIRSTday they att:.!!'-~ ~ - ' :
!ni:- Th_e Dally Ea-ptian ,'jrill r.ot be responsible £or .n,ion, ~ ,
one day'& insertion for a dau!flcd ad. that is to be ~~ : ,
Errois not th~. ~ult ~E t h e ~ ~ wlu~ , l ~ ~e ...Jue r.!

r:z~~u~~tJ~~i\
on.~.,
i,:ivi:n
day of'expuation;lf cus-.ic,..is not at the pJ,onc
DWnbcr listed on their ac:count it ia the responsibility o{, the . ··

0

':"~t .'

cusw,i,c~ t o ~ ~ ,~<;_Dmy;~
for~
i. :._.
.
· All clauificd adYCHislng must be, proceqed hc:iH'C 2,
pdn. to appear L'l the nc:1Cl day's pcl,Ucation.. A n y t h i n g ~
~~ :z p.m, wlll'i:o_ a, '.;11!'
day's

ft>llowini:

0

pub~catlon. .· '}' /

Claul~i ,,',i~~~ ;.;ust ~c~·i:: ~~~-·~:
of:,

; i ; . \~·
for thooc accounts with atabllshed c=llt. A scnicc cmri:c

~.;iw;!~~~~i::::~~

~,;,=..~=z:=:~~~i:i~';~:c
:::c&~-;;tf:,-.~;,,\: ;;,:~:({~~:~

0:!'~~P{H:~

1
~::\·
·, , All advuwlni: submitted to the Dally qyptla:i b,, .·.
subject- to apprm'al and
be rcvued, rejected; or ~llcd at

~•ii,,~'.,'

may

,

·:

~·~l~Z;f,;,i~~~~3:,~::

~~~-::?~~)
~~c:~:~i~ixv
Pia= your ad by phor.e at .olS.53~3311 ).~~Fru!ar; 8 :,"
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•
I'll

The DVD is on us when you buy
a large pizza at regular price!
Delivered right to your
CHEESE or 1 TOPPING
table or door!
FOR ONLY
Choose from:

tl,111

1.t.i'ar1AID:,gsGoTolle.Mn2,llcne)mxni1
~&l&Telfs8oi}.lsbmy

EXPIRES 7/30/03

No Coupon Required
Expires 7/30/03

Sponsors
M,,morlal Hospital of
Carbondale
Carbondale Convention &
Tourism Bureau
Carbondale Park District
OnMedla
The Southern Illinoisan
The Dally Egyptian
Southem Illinois University

WPSD-lV
Southem Arts Fund/ Carbondale
Community Arts
. Carbondale Ts~

Coming to Carbondale in

1

Day

Tablesc:apes
.NIGHTLIFE

Old National Bank
UnlversilyMaD

F"IISI Sou1hem Bank
Neighbothood Co-Op
PMCL@AOM

Union Planters Bank

Daily Horoscope :

Crossword

~·

ACROSS

1 Awaken
6 Meat scraps
10 Nu'tlbered

14~=:rT~..:

151,Une·s Wonn,e
16 Co<..ogar
11 Golaen State
capl:at

19 Aciorl\'<la

ZS&sotor:11
Horned ,;nake

26

29 nay o! "Goers
UIUeAc,9•

30 eo:rege cheer

g~f1~::,:1;;
35 Turtpiece
37
39
40
42

Thought

'

•·~

II.,

· ccun!'!fpart

11

~,11 y l s
513 3 d 3
3td II 0 H
111V 0 ffl S
OID )I~ y

,....,.,, ,.,,;

~~r!c;;',i

12 Thurman of
"The Truth

Aboul Cats and
Dogs"

64 ~~rgia founder 13_.Juan
Cap,Slmno
67 Back par!
18 Takes care of
68 Fencng swc•ds
buSlness?
69 Sat.llebUtt
22Son,c
70 Untsolwork
bOOmerang
71 !leg,nning
27Falll1
28 BO<lies of water
DOWN
29 Concerning
'
1eom;... •
32 Sel!lrg po,nt
Otlon.iel1
33 ,Meu lover
2 Ja:iart~e tity
34 Lost Interest
30,gest,',e.
38Sco:ti"1rrver
sy11em matady 38 • G~n tor

66Oarret

4 Knighl'stUe

..

Solutions

5 Tooth ccver
6 Free access
7 Heward and

S~ver
8 Threa'.en 10 1811
9 To the poirit
10 Iridescent

58 Aversions
61 Rower's need
62 Jackel er collar

.

I"'

. iii ..
Ill"

II"'

tools
52 Tip ol a wingllp
53 Errploy
54 Garden sphere
SSCIA"sSCMet

U

...... i

Tire trac~

48 You there!
SO Ho'e-makin~

ll

...
I,,
11,.
• ..
i....._i1..r.,.:-r.,.:-t--t--t-~~-+-t- • ..

Fire ,~s:cue

Racketeer
43 Creamy
45 Meese and
McBain
48 Cououy holels
47Sea~;t~r

u_

l.l! ,.

....... •"•"'.....

•.

20 ETC leacer
21 Med,evat troupe .
23 Cornunll
24 Ullimdte act

...
~ I~

'

rl''

H11e•

.

,

!ll SD 11:J •

0
II y 3 U
J.
3 , D 0 I
l S Y J. s

Ii
l
3
J

~

a

~,o,I
~

N

~1ri.

dill 3 s n
110 1
M y
A 3 H ~ 113 3

•

Slit ti I I S 0 3 11/i H J. 0 ons
010 OH ! a Y 3 II J. ~ J. 0 0 S
NIO I 1 0 N
co s ~ s :> u y
OIM J. ii HY II ~ 0 a 1 Yl2 il!I
dlS v I OJ. 31 a N 3 I II y 3
s , 3 II J. S N I W ~ 3 )I I
NIY , y ~ 0 l Nii n" u :> y s
Ytn n d I H 00 d I, N I , S 0
srn d 0 I S J. II 0 Ii! 3 s n 0 II

•

•

....,,.

41 Compahl>'e knks 59 Centerward
44 As a resu•t
Scoria
49 Tesl-p,tat Chud< 62 Watlac11 ot ·rt,e

so

SI Whig stro"'s

5S CiYro kl =uy
sa Rubb.:rneCker
57 Brntany port

Magmficenr
Seven· , ,
6-1 Welg~t/ wright
65 Dac,d" ·

========1

DEAL MANA c=·
7
";~ ~-,,~

< on·this

Date In Hisi'ory .• '
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198'1 - Fox tl1cater plays 2001: space' odyssey.
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ByUnda C. Black
.. .
• ./
Today's Birthd.ay (July 10). Co-worl<ers
put more presure on you to manage and
moke decisions. Not sure you ca11 make
the best choices for al17 Don't fret You11
get better with practice. ··
To get the advant.lg~ check the day's
rating: 10 is the easiest day, o Im most
challenging. ·
· , ' · '
Arl..s (Mardi 21 ·April 19) • Today is a
6 • Continue to locus on domestic issues.
The perfect solution is near. Limit your
travel and errand-running. Have wh.atever
you need delivered.
.
.
Taurv• (April 20-May 20). Today is a •
7. '. lbey say !nat the more you learn. !he
mo,e ·,aluable you become. And one of
the th;ngi you may learn now is that you're
already wortl:. more than you thought
Gemini (May 21-/une 21) • Today is~ 6 ·,
rrs impossible to please everyone today, so
stop t,ying. rick the peBOn who mear>S the
most to you, and the fUlure you want to
share. That should m,ke it easier to decide
what you should do nm
· Cancer (lune 22-luly 22). Today is an,
B • You have lo work a li11le harder now,
or at least more aeativdy. The pay should
~ pretty goo-!, though, so don't complain.
, .
Don't l~t them see you sweat. either.· •
Leo (July 2l•Aug. 22) • Today is a 7 • It's - · ·
nice to have somebody who's on your side.
You won't e-.-en have lo defend yourself.
let some!:iody else do that for you.
Virgo (Aug. ll•Sept 22) • Today is £ 7
• In this situ~ti<)n. one of your concerns
proves to be well founded. It causes you
to~ more careful so the problem will be ·.
avoided. That's the pl.tn, anyway,
Ubr.a (Sept. ll-Oct. 22). Today is a 5
• Your friends will teach you what you need
to know, but you11 have to p,=nt the
information. Your charm is really propelling
you ahead, even more than yo!J'te letting '
on.
.
. .
, :
,• · Scorpio (Oct. ll•Nov.2l)•Joday is 8 ,:
• Take yourself out to celebrate yo~r recent
victory. Invite along somebody you 10'.-e, :•
even if you s,ee each other every day. rrs
OK to ignore the household chores. They'll
wail ·
·.
'
·
, sagltt.arius (l\ov. 22-Dec. 21) ~ Today is a
7 • You· may be up against tough odds, but
· don't worry. You've got a knack foi cutting
• ·, thnrugh fluff, and you also have powerful
friends.
·
' ,.,;
·
. ·eapricom (D•c.22-l•n.19)•Todayis a
· .S•llyou're not feeling up ltlthe cli,llenge
of dealing with a difficult sltuation.:.:.·s OK
to get somebody to do it for you. Unless it ,
involves rom,nce. of cour,e. Or a felony.
'' Aqu.,rlus (l•n. 2C>-Feb. 18) • Toc!ay if a
7 • V.\th a little help from your friends, you
can tad.Ir a much bigge, t.lsk. But be ure-;,'
ful not to ,pend more on hired help than
you're going lo make on the job.
. Plscu (Feb. 19-M.arch 2C) • Today is an. c
8 • You may be. leeITng pressure to m~ke
·
your intentions pubfic. By now you "1ould
know ""hat th~ intentions arP. so confide ·.

an

~·./"~:J.:~~:i·· .
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Userfees•force higb school athletes.nt~ pay fo play .
funili~

now 12-tcam BOC will feature three new school\ a:med ~ t students:
being :Ible to afford
Waucnnda ~dy raised its f~ S90, up from
including Trice, which is in northwest Jackson the high prices; Both ~Is arc publi.: institu• S70 last )'Cl& Despite the price hike; Waucor.da
.County.'. '.'.
·. . .
tions located in afllucnt areas with enrollments of . docs notw.mt to cut any students out ofplaying in
. "I ~on't seca [p~ycrs] fee at this point, but
insur.mcc fees do go up based on the more people moo~·<;!_·an five ~~rs do~ that one_z{,~~=s!!lthl~:c·w-~ a
who participatc,"saidTodd Rogers.assistant pfi?· ch.:utcs arc sometime:; . nca:s521)' . to offset the ·studcnt doesn't participate in an athletic progr:un,•
. cipal and boys'. athletic dirccror of Caitcnille High cxpcnsc ofcx:rac:urri~ activities.
Van Fleet said.
··
·
Pete Spitler · ·
' School "At this point, v.,:•re doing very well with
"If you think about athletic:s and what they
: 1Jlioo.s Gov. Rod Blagojcvich's · new budget .
Daily Egyptian
hdp from the booster clcl,." . . _
·. .
cost, then: arc schools that need to chazgc a fee,• , inclu_dc:3 an increase of SSOO millic,n fc, dcmenta·
Booster clubs and other parent org:utl2...tions said Al Jamilis, athletic dr.ctor for Vernon Hills. · ry and secondary cduc:ation. The cxtn_money will
For up and coming ·profcssion:il athletes, high arc designed to promote_ a positr.,: relationship "Our oommunity is upper-middle cl=, and I .hdp tow:ird the cxpcnscs of high schc,ol athletics,·
school sports arc a stepping stone to greatness.
between the school and its cnmmun:ty. Their think our f.unilics can afford it.• . .
.
with most schools preferring to clwgc a fee: rather
· Nmv p!.tycrs v.ill rum: to pay to take that step. primary goal is to rccogni7.c and promote students' . '. Vcrri.;n Hills is charging players for the num• ~ than cut loose a program;
:
At leut four Illinois high school districts ha\,: aar.ities through fund r.using and other spcci:il bcr ofsports they participate in. The school, loat· :'Jii support an athletic fee rather_ than doing
passed athletic user fees requiring participants to events.
ed just outside of Chicago, clwgcs players SS0 for . away with the progr:un," Rogas said.
pay for the sports they pL1y. Trico, Oblong, Vcmon
The school principal is also responsible for one sport and S25 for each:addition:il sport._: i: '. :·, · Schools arc we willing t.> hdp students who
Hills and Wauoonda all have appro•,ed student maintaining close oommunication . with the
. Outfitting players in_'not·a cheap und~~ ·.' wme from families with a difficult ccnnomic
ch.:utcs in order to scan:h for heightened school . org:inizatior. and the organization must include ing. Most high schools prefer· to rotate new uni~ situation.
:.
..
. .:
spirit.
· one representative· from the school's faculty as a forms and equipment every three or four~ .
"Ive ~nc to the'p;i'l_Of.U before to ask for a
The fees range from Trioo's S25 to Wauoonda's sponsor. _
.
Customi=l jerseys cost. around S25 to S35, per · waiver: Janulis said. "I undcr..::md then: arc some
S90. Other schools like Harrisbut}; ari~ Carterville
Schools can also turn to their booster clubs for player, but other cxpcnscs - like football hdmcts furulies who WO\lld be cmbarra:scd, and we would
ha\,: their studc:its pay a small cJu:gc that grants hdp in maintaining sports· budget.. .
: : - range ber:wccn S80 and S100 each.:_,
.
do
best to hdp them." .: ·
them aaxss to ·most athletic C\'Cllts.
:· "If coich"cs have a need that our bu4i;ct can't
•~ts arc· rising in progr.uns; said Jim Vari>•.
Cartcr.ille will also be r:iising their ticket prices co..-er, they submit a form to me and I pass it along Fleet, athletic director. ;tt_ Wauoon-:b..
fo:~ ~ ',, _
. &ptn-PmSpitkr
this fu.11, as the school is part of the expanded and to our booster club,• Rogas said.
. hdps us to be able to _a;•~t the cxpcnscs that • ' ,
atn k rradxd a1 · .
re-organized Black DWTiond Conference.· The
. Both Vcmon Hills and WaUC011'1.t arc unoon· come with running the programs."
,';:: - / . :
pspit!cr@dailyeg>ptian.com

Schools also turn to
booster dubs to. ease
.
financial strain
'~

'

our
>,

-n~

. _.

:Minor league: baseball could beComingJo s.ollthem Illinqis
!~ .pbce in the su.dium; but m~re impo~dy,;~u

H Pfrin doc tor leads drive . which should~~ 5,000 to 6!000 people, would

to-~ o?r people and emp]~Y our peo~i~
probably be built m the Manon area because of building 1t and h:ave something local that will ·
help our infrastructure system and help bring
the good highway system. • ·
Hays' idea was spurred by inflation at the people to the area,• Cook said, adding tlut
this year has been particularly hard in terms of-··
Major League level
Ethan Erickson
"I've had season t!ckets at the major lc:1611es . : available work.
Daily ~gyptian
for 21 years; Hays said. "When I started buy- _ If the study determines a minor league park
ing ,major league ii,:kcts, they were S7 a scat. is feasible, a team must be found to move to the ·
. While many people idly co~plain abo'lt the Now I have great scats, but they're S40 a ticket, arc:i, and Hays says b;i.seball probably wouldn't
high cost_ of attending a major league b;i.seball and for me to go to a ballgame in St. Louis start. until at least 2005. Hays would prefer to ·
game, Cr. \V-illiam Hays h;i.s decided to do now, which I dearly Im,: the Cardinals, it costs have a team affiliated ,~ith a Major League
something ~bout it.
· ..
me about S200 by the time I buy my tickets, team rather than an independent league team.
Hays has gotten backing fr.::., local labor driv: up, cat a hot dog :md park." ·
Hays, union rcpn:sentati\'CS and local politiunions and• is· looking into bringing minor .
H:ys and local labor unions arc pitch· clans took a trip to a game at the new Gateway
league b;i.seball to Southern Illinois.
ing in for the cost of the study, and \Ves Grizzlies park last month in Sauget, and Hays
A feasibility study is expected to start soon. Cook, business man:igcr for. Local 31_8 of the s..id he was pleased with what he saw.
It will determine the public's interest in attend- International Union of Operating Engineers,
"Just go uf and watc.'1 the people," Hays
ing games, the' team's economic impact on the said the unions would donate labor if a ballpark said. "They.have a great time there. Jt•s fan•
area and _the possible financing methods to were constructed.
,
·, . ·
friendly. It's 'affordable. Yol! can sit close to the
construct a stadium. Hays said the stadium,
"We're supporting it being built in this area g:ime. You can w:it~ the h:11Jgame from any

-

.

to bring in team

TRAINING
CONTl!lo"l/EO FROM PACI:.
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seh·es as team leaders.
Klein said pbyers who arc vocal
leaders on the field usually carry
that responsibility over to workouts.
But every now and then a player no
one expected m:ay jump into the
role of being :a leader.
"A guy may work his way into
that .-o!e as he gets going through
the workouts; Klein said, "f:le may
ha,·e been a quiet guy, and then he
Leaders

as of press time

NL League Leaders
HOME RUNS

starts to shine during those work· .
outs, and he becomes more of a
vocal leader, and then that c:m·carry
him into the season as wcll.w
Leadership ·is crucial to k~ep·
ing the players on track during the
offsea~on, but Kill said· that, while
having an individual player step up
ht helpful, the man who "runs the
enginew is _Klein.
Klein is entering-his third year
at SIU after coming from Emporia
S•.ate with Kill when he took the
Saluki head coaching j~b back in
2001.

National League

.r~{':•":.>'fwA(1.,l~,..::P-ct.--·'i:""'lf)....,e...:J
Houston

47

43

Chicago

46

44

.Sll

SL Louis

46

44

.511

&parter Ethan .Eriwan

can ht rradNd al
ccrickson@dai1yc!g}ptian.~~m

In addition to working with substantial thing."
.
the football team, Klein also helps
. As evidence of the respect l<'.!~in
condition members from ~veral has, Kill points to forriler·SIU .ind
other team,; including · the men's current Baltimore Ravens lbcbasketball team.
. backer Bart Scott, who routinely
Kill had nothing but praise for returns tc,'Carbor.dale to work ()Ut
·
the work Klein has done with SIU with Klein.
athletes.
·
"He's· in the. Natiunal · Football
"\Ve have the best strength Leagve . )'Ct . he h;i.s Coach Klein
coach in the conntry in my opin-: train him; Kill said.
ion in Coach K1cin, and I . think
At the same time, it is still tough .
any ccarh up here on the athletic to give up summer· ncation to
sraff would tell you that,• Kill said. spend )'Out days lifting weights and
-when you can sp..,nd an extra runninit in the hot sun.
Mo:cland said it all comes down
three inor:ths with hif!!, _it's just a
"¼

..,;:.

to prioritizing.
_
"You _have to know. what you
w:int. Some stu.'f you got to put out
in front of other. stuff,• J\lordand
said. "I w:in~ to
to the beach
now, but I'll pass it up ·so I can
work out and get big and get ready
for the season.
. "Hopefully one day I'll be able to
not only do stuff at the beach, but
have a house on the beach too."

go

&part,-rfnuDeju ·
r.1n h~ rradxd at

;-~~··

Standings as of press.time

. American Le·ague ·_ ,

~SMw~¾1.%t~r"~1rn
1

· Kansas City

. 48

1.0

Minnesota

1.0

Chicago

.522

can go there and afford it."
·
·
• A building boom of new minor logue ballparks and sC\'Ct:ll new and rcincarruitcd indcpendent leagues have brought aboat resurgence
in minor league baseball in the iast decade.··
More than 37 million fans passed through
the turnstiles in 2000, the most since 39 mil·
lion people attended mi~r lca,~e games in
1949. · '·
·
-~ ~
·
Marion, \Vest Frankfort, Mount Vernon,
Centralia •and , ?aducah, - Ky., ..n ; fielded
minor league teams in the fate 1Q40s_ Cai..'0,
Harrisburg and McLeansboro also fidded lowIC\-d minor league teams during the first half of
the 20th~~~~:.

39

.552

44

45

.494

43

46 • ~483 6.0
51. .-.427,- 0 11.0

Pittsburgh

39

47

.453

6.0

Cleveland

38

Cincinnati

40

49

.449

6.S

Detroit;

23

Mllwaukee

36

52

.409

10.0

,65

il

5.0

. 26t'. 25.5

jdcju@dailycg>ptiaru,om.
Le.adcrs as of press time ·
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f J> ·

.~i;:e:vh~'fufJrt1~tm0-fu'Q,
: C. Delgado .
TOR . 28 ·.
ffi'&r'Wr,,;~i~$~,'.~.
B. Boone"

SFA

22

rs:@~6cf~:tfr:~:i.~~;1;~~;#)J .
A. Rodriguez · · ; TEX . ·· 22

·Oakhnd.
,.

so
<39 . .562 . 6.5
;"\,.·--'

<·:t:~r-t-~\ :; .'. :: ~~: .~;~
'
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, ·..
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Minor leagues coming to
.

.

So11thim Illi!ioisl
· See s_tory, p:ig\: 11

High schools making:
, students pay to play
See story: page 11
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,,Anything
you do in
life, there's·
sacrifices and
commitment
You can't
be successful
without
putting the
work ethic
and the
commitment
in, and it just
· tells you that
these kids
want to be
successful."
-Jerry Kill
head coach, SIU footban

Saluki football players do front somersaults up and down the field at McAndrew Stadium at a training session on Monday. The somersaults are
one of many unconventional training drills-done by the team during voluntary workouts in the summer.

SIU football team working hard through summer heat to improve for upcoming season

.
A

story by JENS DEJU • ph_otos by ALEX HAGLUND

s the heat beamed d~,~ onto
the twf at McAndrew Stadiurn
Monday afternoon, SIU football
players were hard at work.

'While some students were hiding
indoors with air conditioners blasting,
Saluki players were running sprints, back-

pedaling through roped-off squares and
doing a variety of drills involving hurdles:

largest batch he has seen yet.
The commitment being shown by his team
to not only keep up with the rest of college football but also perhaps surpass the work others arc
doing is something that gives Kill and the rest of
the coaches hope for the upcoming ~n. .
"It's my gratil)ing," Kill said. •Anything you
do in life, there's sacrifices and commitment.
You can't be successful \\ithout putting the \\'Ork
ethic and the commitment in, and it just tells .
}'DU that t!1ese kids want to be successful.• :
Anc thcr ad van~ the offseason conditioning work~ on the tca;n is helpingtc:im unity:
• Kill said put of the ,cason for this is that
there arc not as
pcopi~ around ~rboncWe.
during the summer, so in addition to being ·
together during workouts, most players· spend
time together out of the :weight room as ~\-eli,
•fae1ybody's always struggling for mon:1•
and struggling for sumv.u,• Kill said.. "Th~·
ha,-e to rely on each other for it and not so much ·
the coaching staff because of the rules, so I think
· it's net that that happens, and they do get closer
. together."
.
.
In addition to growing closer, these' summer
workouts can help pbycrs distinguish thcmseh-cs

Despite training camp not starting for another month, a majority of the Salukis ha\'e chosen
to st:iy in town during the summer to work out
u:.der the watchful eye ofSIU strength and conditioning coach Eric Klein. ·
.. .
Everyday, Klein puts the playcn tlu,,ugh a
series of workouts whether it is running d.-:lls,
weightlifting or a combination of the two.
Some of the pbyen, such as prcscason ·AUAmcrican safr.ty Alexis Moreland, said they can
already sec results.
"We'\'e -become a stronger football team;
.Moreland said. •Last year I think a lot of times
[opponents] weren't better athletes than us, they
were just a little stronger.w
Klein s::.id the focus of this offieason's work- ·
outs has been to imprm-e the overall team speed,
See TRAINING, page 11
something the Salukis need being an undersized
squad.
"We\-e put an emphasis on speed training,
agility training and then position-specific drills,"
Klein said. "Whether it's an off'cnsn-e lineman
usir.g his hands, a dcfcnsn-e lineman getting off
'rl,c ball or wide receivers and quarterbacks working on communication, ruts, things like that.•
Moreland, like most of his teammates, has
chosen to attend all these ,'Dluntuy workouts in
hopes that the football team can finally tum the .
comer and o:ice :again become a contender in ·
the Gateway Conference, which is :uguably the
toughest conference in all of Dwision I-AA.
~It'll help a lot," Moreland said. .-Jt's like
extra practice. We have everybody working out
,,.,c,,~·,.,.'.'f"
...,.,,
4
togcther,w improving togct!icr, ~ming faster, .
,., ' ·, ,'.; .' ~
, l
SIU comerback Adekunle Akisanya does incline presses stronger.
·t
.
. .
.
.
•
.
.
.
while former. Saluki and currenJ Balti~ore ~aven Bart Scott ; . SIU football head coach Jcny Kill SJidthat ,. SIU defensive back Cirant Webb does shrugs in th_e .weight
encourages him on. Scott, who 1s entering his second season during his fint summer in Carbondale, only 15 .room at the bottom floor of the SIU Arena; Webb 1s one of
in the NFL, chooses to come to carbondale to work out with to20pbycrsstuckaroundtotrain.Thencxtye:ir · several Saluki players. who .have decided to remain· in
;JI.'-! ~r~~gt,h, an~ ~'?~~)t,ioning c_oach .~r!~ l<.'~\~·1 .. ,. ! , , fl I,:-, I 1 !1}cr~~-abi~grp~l'•.P¥\ ~~~.¥,s.iJ s~rbo!}da_le,to v.:qr.Js p,-i,t,1!'l~1tr~il'J~.~.J~P!m.er.
, , 1111 l q
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Check out what's

inthis

.Issue:

·

• Ethnic festival celebrates unity
thr_ough diversity
.·
.

4

Carbondale Town Square Pavilion will be transformed
Into o multl-culturol playground filled with diverse music,
food and activity os the Carbondale Olomber of Commerce opens the Inaugural Ethnic Festival on frldoy.
The festival ls Intended to provide the community with o
sense of unl?n by celebrating cultvrol differences. .

5

.· • . Superjoint Ritual
Superjolnt Altuol ls scheduled to headline o show at
Mugsy's Entertainment Center on Thursday, July 17.
Composed of musicians from various other southern
heavy metal acts, SJA promotes.traditional American
values with on aggressive sound and attitude.

I.t\u.AN1JJJCCouss1 &ffJIMt,_&rmu1nl

· • Carbondale gets a taste of

Office of Distance Education Individualized Learning P.rogram
All courses carry SIUC credit toward your degree!·
REGISTER NOW FOR FALL CLASSES.
~

T

~Jl'--1

~d~~

6

Europe.

Division of Continuing Educatlun
www.dco.slu.edu/sluconnactod

-TNDN.!!:'!:u.m..,• -

r

Dlkkl Du, also known as Troy Carrier, will be performing
at the July 17 addition of the Sunset Concert Serles. Du
. hos enjoyed on extensive coreer os a zydeco musl•
clan trov&llng throught the United States encl ports of

618-636-7761

• Reel Reviews:
'Terminator 3: Aise of the Machines'

15

From top to bottom, 'i3- thunders through OS O searing
piece of a movie, never once stopping for breath, and
In the end proves to be a much better film than anv of
us should hov~ rightly expected.

Cover by Frank Solores and Tripp Crouso

HOLLYWOOD NEWS

Big fat lawsuit over big fat
wedding

Was it that AOL icon?·

The sur of the mcg.i-slccpcr hit "My Big Fat
Grtck Wedding" :md two production comp:mics,
including Tom H:mks' Playtonc Co., arc being
sued by the origuul producers ofthe-film, who say
they hm:n't rccch-cd their shm: of the profits.
MPH Entertainment Inc. originally bought ·
. the script from Nfa Vardalos, who wrote it bJscd
on her onc-wom:m shaw
the cultural
cbshcs tlut occur when a Greek bride takes 3
non-Greek husb:md, for $60,000. The comp:my
says it sold its rights 10 Pla)1one for 3 pcrtcnt .
of the profits but h3S rccci,-cd nothing. The suit,
which is seeking more than S20 million, claims
the comedy has grossed more than $600 million
worldwide. But Gold C~,tle F'ilms, the suit's
third defendant,. counters tlut the movie has
made only Sn.3 million. Reps for Vardalos and
H:mks say distributing profits was Gold Cucle's
,csponsibilit):
·

awut.
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It's over between 1hc movie sur :md the
ncwsp3pcrman.
After five years of muri3gc, Sharon Stone
3nd Phil Bronstein_ arc calling it quits. Stone
has moved b3ck to her Los Angeles home,
while Bronstein, cditor•in~chicf of the San.
Francisco Chronicle, rcm3ins in their Bay
Arca mansion, the New York Post reports.
Stone, who · fl3shcd ·her \V3Y · to stardom
in the 1992 •.thriller. "Basic Instinct," and
Bronstein, nickn3mcd El Macho for his jour- .
nalistic prowess (he \Y:15 the first reporter to .
find Imeld3 Marcos' _mondo shoe collection
when her husb3nd's government fell' in. the
Philippines), decided to separate after she
returned .from filming "A Different LopJty•
in London and Moscow. No word from the
coupl1.:'s reps.
·

Couple News.·

Spotted lunching at Los Angeles' Four
Seasons Hoicl were. Brittany Murphy and
Limp Bizkit's Fred Durst..Murphy h3s finally
gotten over her brief cn~gcmcnt earlier this
yc3r to here _it cor11~s, the oblig3tory 'daily
mention of Ashton Kutcher. when they.
··were promoting their ·mO\ie "Just Married:.:
· Kutcher, 25, as any reader of this space knows, •
is now dating Demi Moore, 40,'who is pro•
mating her c:irccr comeback. Durst is pfaying· ·
the field 3nd h3s d3tcd the like-named· but·
orthognphie:tlly ?istinct Britney Spears.
. .

'Please Kill Me•

JARED
DUBACH
jduhacJi@dailycj:)l>lian.com

Looking to the

oc~an at2l
You CUl buy porn llJld cigarenes and e\"en \~te,
b•Jt it's nor until that magic ,:iumbcr 21 that a person is leg:illy p,:rmittcd to purchase and CDflS\\~e !
alcohol. For some proplc, this is the whole point
of turning 21.
.
For me, thougl1, 21' isn't that big of a deal.
In f.ict, by the time this issue goc:s to press, I will
have turned 21 and probably have settled for a late
night rest in front ofthe tube, watching either my
choice of''MadMax" or the Rambo :iction thriller,
"FU"St Blood: I've sa:n them both a doun or more
times each, but for some reason, they seem fresh
and yidding of r.cw insight each and e\'CI)' time
they :ire \,jcwcd.
Something I was alwa}~ told while growing
up was that once a petson reaches a =in age, a
birthday is just anoth~ workday. Olien, the birth<hv celebration includes dinner and a mO\ie and
n~r much clsc. As adults, what more do we really ·
need? Going 10 see -P-uates of The Caribbean"
and lw.in~ a good, old-fashioned family potluck
is just fine by me.
.
My intentions for wanting to see -P-uates of
The Can"bbean" don't lie in any fascination \\ith
Johnny Depp or Geofficy Rush swashing each
other's buckles. It's hard to explain, but J\-c :ihi'a}~
had an interest in the oo:an, maritime history, and
more importantly, what lies beneath the stufu:c.
On CNN.com, there is a story about some
rather fascinating finds in the fidd of marine
biol<>g>·. The story ended up getting buried at
the bottom of the CNN homepage in. tl]e science cm:go1y. The st01:y itself is lOC1ted at: http:
//www.01n.com/2003/TECH/science/07/07/
=epy.aittersl'mckx.htm.
.
What's so compelling is that it hdps to detract
some attention away from the biggc' headlines
that im'Ohi: more teen murder conspiracies and
talks of becoming eng-.ged in police action in ·

Loeri:i.
The story is about a group of biologists who
\\,ent to the area of the · ocean between Ne\v
2.e:iland and· Austrnii:i. This :ire:r of the ocean
:rlrea<ly lwbors countless numbers of fish and
m:uine species, b_ut what's. so st:iggering is the
number of species that \\-c still don't knO\v about
The quest of these biologists was to disco\-cr
some of the. anticipated ne\v species. \/Vh:rt they
found "'aS something out ofa science fiction novel
far more outstanding than 3Jl}'thing the likes of
Jules Veme could a-cr dream 0£
Some of the nav species have been playfully
named Snotthead, F:tn,,"100th, Gulper Eel an<l
Goblin Shrimp. The scientists found a sea spider
. . that has organs in its 1~ an octopus "~th one
• l:uge C)'C for fmding prey and another for \\'arch·
ing for other predators, and a fish that uses a snout
to detect fish hid~ under the mud by sensing
electric impulses. Crazy.
The fact that these have existed l\ithout our
knm,1edgc of :hem for SO Jong just goc:s. to shOI\'.
that life goc:s on, regardless ofan}thing happening
on the SUJf:rcc. But with this novw?pd of exploration comes a p:icc, much like oilier explorations
llJld disco\-cries of new species on the surface.
It seems that either once we',-c. disco\i:rcd
something, humamty has seen it iii !O exploit it to
fit its m,n needs. Most primate species are nO\v on
display al wos througliout the world. In a matter
ofspeaking, these facilities arc t:!king responsibility :
for our tr.msgressions. From~ ~ v e , zoos
run'I! become more like o r p ~ angled at tl1c
amusement of humans. Bui at tlie,se orphan:iges,
there's mi picking out ~e pezfect bah)·,
• There is a need for'zoos, though; otherwise,
ccmin species would. most assuredly rue out :rs •
=ualties of man's war against his en\'ironmcnt.
All we c:m rc:rlly do is hope for, the best: With •
:iny luck; these nC\,iy disco,·cn;d species won't
have . to suffer the S31Ilc · . fate of many· !)thei
in:uine 'cn:atu~ f":3~ if! ~s · ru,id public
. aquariums thro!lghout the world. ...
·•.· . :
'. l an ·on1y: wondci ,vli:rt. fat~ awaits· the
unsuspecting Snotthead. .· "

DO YOU
BELIEVE IN
GODNOW?

Three men hid in a hillside hut in
1aipei with a high-powered telescope,

~t\::ty

:~t;:r~rtr::n°3i~
lightning.
Police said that. as a result, the three
remained speechless for several hours, and
their hair was standing on end.

l'D BE !\ REAL ASSET TO
THIS,COMPf\NY ..

The day after he burgla:ized a construe•
tion ·company in Stillwater, Okla~ a man went

bat!!1~~h:,n:~tfo1

~i:e:~~:J;!fed him
from the sun,eillance tape. They called
polic': who arrested him during his job
rntemew.
·

OFFICJ:R IT'S NOT
MINE I SWEAR

of her life. J.Lo, who fired Medina last month,
· Police who stopped a ~river for
TWIST OF FATE
motor vehicle violations in Scotland
has filed a petition with California's labor com·
immediately
realized that he was •
Wasn't it ·~r ,"CSterday that AI_and Tipper mission acarsing him
jliving them a phony. name. This
Gore ,vere · accus· of not having a \'alid
JS because his real name was
·
ing big-hair metal talent agent's license
tattooed q_n his ha?d.
band T,visted Sister and of misappropriat·
of endangering , the ing hci: funds.
morals of American
The cun-accous
.
youth?
meg-.tSt:rr said that
- . ~m . er · ; : . , Actually, · it was even . after · h~ · .,\-as
1985, and app=ntly enough time has passed fired, l\-Iedi:1a continthat the band is now deemed wholesome enough ued to t:ike commisto play two ofNe\v Jetre)1S most family-fiiendly sion< on deals made
venues:· thi;. Meadowlands State Fair (whct"C ·, for her. Medina told
Lopez
thC)• pb)i:d Thursday) and Six Flags Great •: the New York D:rily
.
.
Ad,"CJJrure in Jackson To;mship on Friday.
·. N~'!!; that Lopez's accusations were "untrue and
There was one proviso: The band promised offensive."
to refrain from profanity at its shows.
.
Lead singer Dee Snider said the band mcm· LIKE FA_JHElt LIKE SON
hers, known for their hits "We're Not Gonna
It appc:us that Ozz/s son has been doing a·
Take It" Md "I W~ Rock,~ initially balked
at pl:r}ing amusement parks because they would little too much Oxy. Speaking frr die first time
rather pby for their fans. Then he \\'aS told the since l=ing rehab bst month, Jack Osbourne
~Jd truth.
.
admitted the reason for his t\\'O•month stint in
"[The oizani=s) said, •Dec, youi fans are in the P:isadena, Calif., facilit)· "-as his addiction to
their 30s. \'Vhere do·)'Ou·think::hey are on the the painkiller Ox)Contin; People.coin reports.'
T,hc 17-ye:rr-old Osbourne said he looked
Fourth ofJuly wecla:nd?. They're out with their
around at his fiiends and re:rliu:d he didn't \\'ant·
families at amusement parks,- Snider said.
to
tum
out like them. . . ,
.
"And that was, like, a real rude awakening."
. "Alatofthemwcrenear30,uncmploycd,m.:..
Like, rude indeed.
ing offtheir parents. There were heroin addicts,"•.
said, (Apparently, no mention ofDad,_who,
J~ LOWANTS MEDINA GONE he
Swedish undertakers say that \here have
has admitted he's. been. in rehab. a number of
been explosions in coffins of dead people
times.)
. ·
·
'She~- ~~t want to ,~-a'sh the guy_ out "of'
who are being cremated because of unde..And,,,•c11 all get to share' his pain when tected items such as heart pacemaker batterher hair: Jennifer Lopez has gone to court to get
her manager of fa-e ycrs, Bennie 1\1edin:i, out M~' airs the intemew Tuesday:it 11 p.m.
· ies, which are. set off by extreme heal . ·
Well-meaning friends of the deceased
0
1
s~ci. :t~:esbyor~::;:~~;
fireworks. Some silicone breast implants haw
also
blown
up.
·
lyriq>f th~ µs~ek

~a~;:/:1si:!!

' ' Meant· to · \~alk. the
crooked' mile/ Never blind,
never smile

n~thing.

man.

Q;_ \Vh:rt does a
consider :i. ·=n-course
:'meal?
• .. . . ..
A; A hot dog and a six-pack ~fbeer.

OKAY SO f, WASN'T A
GREAT HUSBAND: ·..

::· Best.Bumperstkk~r. ·
•Th~-~*
rills~~

:1:)::i~~1'!so~~!~•,~a,~ and was caught

I S~es it.self in

~·~d.1

.J: Skel~tal

.

is '~ut tltere {b~t

h~) '·

. . . fun~y Fa~t:

·. . . ..

• On average, 13 pcc;iplc each ·year an; kill.ed by ·
· • . , . \,ending m.,chincs falling on them:.· ::1, • ·
Superjoin! Ritual
-n:ie Introvert•

.,

·

(; ~

.

,

.;

.f!•1 i}t :~//~:'!~~::'!~.:-

A 72-ye~r~ld ~r~~r criminal robbed a

Asked \vhy a .man of his age'would
engage in such behavior, he told police
5

!~~":r~~!~?;'~~1i~~l~ ,~ittle
want to cut him loose: He has··,.
spentn years in federal pris- ,·
ons and his current pro~
pects .qon't look bright. , "

·
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Carbondale celebrates ·Caole fumS to adult
orientated animation
ethnic diversity
_Gon;G---=-~an..:g:.,.1_ _ _ _ _ _ __,,Ah,
V

990"9i@do1J.,,egypti0n.com

v•-

array

Area businesses \\ill CII.T an
ofauthen•
tic cultwru meals.
·
Among the \-:met)' of cultutes being _repres
sentcd tlirough cwsine will be Polish, Chinese,
German, lt:ilian, I\Iiddle Eastern and Soul Food

C:ubondale Tmm Squat>! Pa\ilion ,\ill be
transformed into a multi--culru.ral. ph)w-ound
filled with c:fu= music, food und activity as rhe diili~
'
Carbondale ~her of Commerce opens the
\IV'me and beer will also l>e s.:rvcd in de:.-iginaugural Ethnic Fe.tival on Friday.
nated areas.
The festival is intended to pimide the com"It's not traditional f.ur food," Bakbigler saic'.
munity ,\ith a sense of union by cdebrating "Itshouldsatislj·C".'Cl)'appetite." .•
culru.ral. differences. · ·
. i\-:mines :ire planned each day for children,
"It is going to be bringing a lot of people although adults are encouraged to participate.
~we have people coming in from all over to
togethert said Sara Bakbigler, executive director
ofthe C:ubondale Chamber of Commerce. "Tiie help share tiieir cul:ure," Berld:,igler said. "Tiiey
festival seemn-eiy fitting for the ci9:n
.
\\ill be doing things that some of these kirls have
TI1e festival \\ill begin at 4 p.m. ,\i~ East ne\'cr seen before. It is a learning experience as
Indian dance by Nadia •.\li.
well as a fun one."
A \-:uiety ofmusical entert:linmcnt \\ill fc!law
Cultwru hands-on acfuines "ill be reprcsen·
such as the traditional tn'bal beats of Southern tati\-e of North and South Americi, Asia, India
Illinois '\~'est African Drumming En.<emble and and '\'11estern and Eastern Europe.
Shady l\'lix playing American bluegrass closing
Origami, Korean fans, calligraphy bookmark,;
out the first C".-ening.
and Henna tat:oos \\ill be some of the a:ifis
The festi\-al ,\ill continue on Saturda); begin- people can participate in.
'
"There will be people from many different
ning at noon, "ith Tae Kwon-Do demonstra·
tions by PCII)·s School ofT:ie Kwon-Do.
countries sharing their culture," Bokbigle:- said.
Dancers from Susan Barnes Dance Studio • V-mto.rs from Africa \\ill be there to dress up the
and Ballet Folkorio Mexicano are also scheduled children in traditional clothing, and they will be
to perform during the afternoon.
:ible to have their picture taken."
The C'\'elllng "ill be filled with a mi>.-n:re of
_The fcsm-al is a fundtaiser for the Chamber
musical talents, including Tl}e Dotians, ph}ing of Commczre and is made possible through busitraditional Irish and Cdtic music, The Vi'aterloo ness sponsorship and communi9· suppm:t.
German Band and Tem Furna performing reg"For. being the first time putting something .
like this together, we have had tronendous supgae.
"Then: "ill be a strong ,-:met)' of music and port and effort from C'\"e1yone," Berld:,igler-said. "]
entert:linment," Bakbigler said.
hope this can be a continual C\~t."
An assortment of foods from around the
Adm;_~on for Friday and Saturday "ill be
globe \\ill be :t\-ailable with prices ranging from S2 for adults and SI for children 17 and under.
Sl.50 to S19.
Sunday's activities are free to the publk begin-·
"We are going to offer a lot of great food," ning :it 11:00 a.m. For further information,
Berld:,ig!er said. "Everything from C1tfish and contla the Carbondale Chamber of Comm=
Cajun to Mexican and baroecue."
at 549-2146.

:Ethplc
-= Festival

ycr-rurncd-rodent comedy ·ow"Gary the·
Rat."
Showtimc is rnking the same approach
with a risque new cartoon, aFree for }JI/
ConncPetroncllo
,AA,
developed from ·a comic strip of the s:i.mc
~New_V._o,_k~Do-i-l',I_N_ews
_ _ _ _ _ _'v V•.,.,...
name by artist Brett Mt>rhar.
The cartoon features two friends, Clay
imdJohnny G,Jenkins, ,vho contend with
(KRT) Cartoons are11't ju;;t for chi!-·• a drug-addicted pet ferret, an .1lcoholic
dren anymore~
d:id and, a sexually active grandma who
These days, prime-time animation has a one-night stand with Eminem. The
often includes scantily clad ,vomen, foul first episode airs Friday at 11 p.m, EDT.
langu3ge and humor that cou_ld ma)s_e
fo a:I world where, young adults are
·adults turn shades of red.
torn between television, the Internet, cell
Nevertheless, adult-oriented car- phones and other entertainment options,
toons are the rage, reaping large Niclse11 getting them to sit before the small screen
rewards for. such,
can be a huge task.
uutlets
as TNN,
So progra111mers arc
Comedy
Central ' ' Cartoons are a:safer way taking a more targeted
and the Cartoon f .
approach.
Network.
or a ca e networ ' to. get
"Our sense in talking
"Cartoons. arc a
into eC:gier fare and can- w)th guys :ibout tclcvisafer way for a cable
h tt:
th y'
sion. was that they like
network to get into
e p uem prove e ·re
animation," said Kevin
edgier fare and can
cutting edge. ' '
Kay, an executive vice
help them prove
· ·
· ·.·-,Tim !3ro~ks president of programthey're
cuttinghistonan ming at TNN.
edge," said TV his~
"Guys who grew up on
torian Tim Brooks; a
sexy videos and sexuality
research director. at Lifetime Tele,·ision.
on TV accept th?t in :mim3tion_ too, but
The goal of these shows is to suck in . also want it to be funny."
male vic\vers ages 18 to 34, who have
The Cartoon Nenvork caught the
itchy remote trigger fingers and the wave a few years. :igo, but the network's
dispos:ible income to make them prime adult flavored late-night animation block,
targets for adverti:;r.rs.
.
.~Adult Swim," has t:iken off of late.
TNN, for example, was relaunched :is
"From our earliest days, we saw that
a male-themed nenvork with :i handful of one-third of our :iudicnce was ages 18 or
adult-flavored animated characters such older and we realized that viewers carry
as the busty superhero of "Strippc;ella," :i taste for cartoons all their lives," s~id
a raunchy pair of house pets in aRen & Mike Lazzo, sei.ior vice president. of proStimpy Adult Party C:irroon"•and a law- gramming·at Cartoon Ncnvork.
.

Nighttime televisi9n

gets a little more risque

.

bl

k

I

Carbondale Towni _Sq.uare Pa.viUon
July 1·1, 12 & 13·
$2 for adults. $1 fof· children: 17 and under
Delicious Ethnic Food & C<:>ldi Beverages
Dive,rse E:ntertainment

Polish

Cajun,

. Soul Food

\\

Southern Style BBQ
Drumming Ensemble
Memorial Hospital of Carbon•
dale

8:00 - Sh~r:ly Mix Americana Blue Grass

I

Carbondale Convention &

Tourism Bureau,
C:irbondale Park District
OnMedia
The Southern Illinoisan
The Dally Egyptian
Southern llfinois University

WPSD-TV
Southern Arts Fund/ Carbondale

Community Arts
Carbonc!a!eTunes
Tabtescapes

NIGHT'..JFE
OldNationa!Banlc
UnlversltyMaD

Fll'StSouthem Bank
Nelghbomood Co-Op"
PMCL@AOM'
Union Plan'ss Bank .

Saturday, July 12th
12:00 - Perry's School of Tae Kwon-Do
Tae Kwon-Do Demonstrations

1_:30 - Susan Barnes Dance Studio
Tap, Modem, Hip-Hop, and Jazz

2:45 - Ballet Folltorico Mexicano

Soda, Shake-Ups

· Chinese
German•
Italian

Snow·cones

Mexican

Beer& Wine

Middle Eastern

Catered By: 171n Bar & Grill - Bethel ·AME Church
-Dar Salaam - Hµnan Village - Mama's Soul Food
-Pablano Grill ., Marion Pepsi - Phillips Concessions
-Rend Lake Beverages - Venegoni-1:iorrell Distributing

Mexican Dance

4:00 - The Dorians
Traditionallrish & Celtic Music

Interactive Ethnic ChHdrenrs Activities

5:45 : The Waterloo ~~rman Band
Traditional Gennan Music

8:00 - Terra Firma .

.

Reggae Music

Sunday, July 13th NO ADMJSSIONI
~:00- Interfaith Community Service
. at First United.Methodist Church·
. led by Rabbi Marl< Shook

4:00 - Carbondale Community Picnic
. _ToW1J§qUa{t!_PavillonArea -·

Friday, July 11.th
4:00- North America
6:00 .- South America

Sunday, July 13th
4:00 - Variety vf activities
Qroviaed by the
Carbondale

Saturday, July 12th
Park District
11:00-Asia
1:00" Eastern-Europe ; For M~re Info, Conta~t: ·
3:00 "'.Western Europe '-_ Carbondale Chamber
·· 5:00-Africa ·
. .
of, Commerce ·
(618) 549-2146 '
··
6:00'- India ,

carbondalechamber.com

-•~· ···••·'.
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Superjoint Ritual
is (from left):

Joe Fazzio, Philip
Anselmo, Kevin
Bond, Hank.·
Williams Ill and
Jimmy Bower. The
group is currently
on tour ir. ·
support of its
second album,
•A Lethal Dose
of Amerkan
Hatred; and will
be performing
July 17 at Mugsy's
Entertainment
Center in
Carbonqale.
PROVJDED PHOTO

Superjoint Ritual: A lethal dose of fl'letal:
Ah.

Jo1edDuBoch

-pu-,-lse_ed..,.,tcf----------~".

.

·And another thing is putting out too many bands on one

V•_;__ - label. \'\Then you're alone, it's not that great ofan idea. You

While m::ist ofAmdc:i was ~le to kick back and re1:ix
on Independence Day, the hea,y mentl group Superjoint·
Ritwl was hard at work ~onning the first gig of its
s-.unmer tour.
As part ofSupeijoint Ritwls swnmersonic assault, the
group is stopping offatMugsys Entertunment Center on
July 17. Supporting the group on this .tour is Full Blown .
Chaos. The Chicago-based Slithcryn will wrap its coils
around the st:ige for a set, with I~ metal act Annihilate ·
the Hero also in suppart.
For the past year or so, Superjoint has been touring
. exrcnm'C!y with and ,,ithout supporting acts throughout
the rounny to promote its first album, 200~'s "Use Once
and Destroy" and C\'Clltu:illy. a live DVD, "Superjoint
Ritual: Live ,in Dallas 2oor As if those releases weren't
enough already, SJR is releasing its second full-length
·album, "A Lcthil Dose ofA'llerican Hatred" on Sancnwy
::kcords.
With the combination ·of former P.mtera voc:ifat
Philip Anselmo on ,'OCl.ls, Jimmy Bower of Eyehate{!OO
·and Ke\in Bond on guitars, Hank \V-illiams ill on bass
ar,d Joe Fazzio on drums, it's difficult to foresee any hin._drance for the group.
·
Anselmo recently spoke with the
. Band front
, Daily Erorti:m Pulse in regards to the future of ~e group,
and where Superjoint Ritwl fits into the grand scheme of
modem hemy metal

man

Daily Eg}ptiare•Wt..-n aacdydid Supojoint Ritwl
come into being?
PhilipAnsdmo: Probably sin~ about '93.
DE: So why is it theri that :i.fterall this time, that SJR
has fin:tlly hcer! able to get together and produce material?.
.

· want a label that's going to be able.to make you some
kind of priority. Obviously, Elektra's priority was P.mrera,
F"mc. J,cm understand the business end of that. I felt
that Superjoint was a band that absolutely should nor be
"ignored; It shouldn't be a "B" or a "C" hand. lt should defi~
nitcly be an "A"band.
DE: Were a lot of the lyrics for "A Lethal Dose of
American Hatred" already written from back in the day
,vtien )'OU guys had fust gotten together, onps there sonic
updating?

reall): There are some bar,ds that do thwgs that are 5>Jd
schaw, but \\'C base our style a...,und. :he whole m:,vement.
·

DE: What made )'OU think that the time for :.'Ou to
preseht this l}pe of old
metal had come around?

5:1'00!

=

man;

PA: As fir as !know
\\'C're going
month-on, month-offuntil its done.
·

to

be going

lmmv

. :·-: .-,· .-., ~,·•.~::·

\,

PA: No, ldon't. I think.that you would ~il\'C to :see·~

Pk If I could\'!: put out the earlier recordings of
Superjoint, I would've. Honestly. It w:is really a r-ed-up ·
timing thing. But it does happen to f:ilI at a ,·oy weak,
·vulnerable point in music. where C\'crybodys completely
PA: No, not at all I\'C C\'CII gone .o far as to modernize confoscd with nC\V metal. The.-e's an =icly cmided •
some ofthe olcer lyrical content. On the new album there's opinion on metal. There's a lot to i:hat.l ~we're a band
probably six or severi nC\v songs. So; it was kind of cool to . that fills that gap beautifully, if not takes m'er thf'~whole
rome with :i fresh face.
mothcrl-ing,godd-n tr.ingofit :ill.To me, its that~ in •
my mind. Its that's real in my h=t. When things are that
DE: In previous tows, )'OU guys ha~ headlined with real, theyUSllally come ~oge~cr: It's just so over th,e top.
the same secondaiyacton each of}'OurdateS. Last fall,)'OU
uE: On this tour, you're plaJing at some places you've
had High On F°ll'C playing with ycu. But this spring}'Ou're
going from 'city to city v.ith local acts opening for )'OU. nC\'Cf played before, C\'en ,,~th P.mtcra;
What made }'OU decide to do this?
·
PA: Yeah, like list cight Uuly 5). S t . ~ - [Fla.].
PA: Well, it's just because the nC\v album isn't out )'Ct. We had nC\'CC.played there. It was ferod~} knmv :d_ot
We :ire trying to put together a package roguhci, hope- of people come [to ourshmvs], and there area lot ofyoung
fully soon. We'll see when it happens, There are a lot of faces in the audience, and they've just been· taught the
possibilities ol~ there. If }'OU wanted·. to put Supcrjoint recent ways to bcha\'C themselves at concerts. Well once
Ritwl with one of today's more ticket sdling, Ia,ger acts, they get a ~te of the cou:iter·clod.·wise pit, the st:ige di\'•
honc.tly, they\:! be terrified of us. An.d with good re,ison, ing and the brothahood, and the old school rules, Ia ha,'C_
they wouldn't want. to lose their' crowg to us. Beciuse in to say they're sold for life. The eneigy is just m:issivc.
all honest}; there is no h-..nd like Superjoint Ritwl at this
time.
.
.
DE: Whcr..j= go to new places like that, cb you ever
get appreh=il'C about hmv the aowds going to
DE: Once this tours O\'l:r with; f" )'OU plan O!l doing C\'CII though you\'C ,been through the routine Im'.: and.
·.
timeagain? '
more touring?
•

PA: Well that's a pretty simple rul.m'Cf, When the bar.d •·
. ,DE: After that tour's done, do )OO plan on \\'Orlcing on
.was put together, C\'erybody had prior commitments with
their main band. P.mteia was my band.Jimmy Bowerw:is · anothera,lbum?
hea,il); heamy into Eyehategod and tlicy toured quite a..
bit.
PA: Absolutcl): Bec1use there's no doubt in my mind'
at all that this noct n:a,rd will b1ing us to an C\'CII higher
DE: Even though the last P.mteraalbum ["Rein,'Cnting credential ,\ith the audience \\'C \Vant to reach. And theri
The Stecl1 and die two Down albums ["NOLA", "A . there·are the curiosity 'seekers. But that all gets weeded
,Bustl~ in '\~urat!edgerow~J were put out· by Elckn?, out. I went through'than,-ith Panter:C1'ou
the real·
you c;hose to'gt?,:,,ith Sanctuary Records to release tli~ · . motheff7=_,vtien }OU~ them out th~
Supeijoint Ritwlmaterial Why is that? ·
,
.
. .. . : .
,
.. .
DE: On the. Supcrjoint pVD, }'OU said that tf)e heart
PA: Because lfclt that. a label like Elektra wouldn't . ,of true ~emr. mcful lies in the undczground. Do }'OU:think
ncccssarily',l-i1c;w how to pre=t a band like Supojoint. ·: . thae an: any ban~ our there touring the cimut that~ ·

•

resent old school mettl?

.-~ - ·.- ·,·.·,,.~;·~ ....'....::··/..... ,:\·,:;~~-~. .~:->--:::;:·:··:·,•;.,··:->~- ·-~·:·,· :...: .. :'.-:;"~·.:,:-·_ ·\····

PA: \Yell, a little bit of both. rm appreh~-e to' the
paint 0~ 'Gee, what if no one's he:ud. of us' or '\¥hat if
.
they don't malo;_ the shmv' or something to that effect. Its, ,;_-, .
alwa;-~ packed enough easily. Once we get out on stage, i~'s '. ·, : ,·
second.nature to 'me. So the musics th=:, Its so
powerful. rm thm at 100 peroent. \1Vhen }'OU\'C got thai · .: '.
combination, it's really t ~ to go wrong.
'
'
, ·•
_ ,Supe,rjoi~t Ritual will be p~}f~rminiat 7:30
on July 17, _at Mugsy's Entertainment Center. Opening
:, ,,the sho\Y w11I b_e The Hero, Slithe.-yn and Full.
;
Blown Chaos. lidcets are on sale at the venue for $17
· .. , In advance; $19 the.day of the sliow.
'
•
Jr For m~re infonnation ~~ Superj:t Ritual, so to
• ' ,. '
~tipeqom~tua · · m, ~ ·· ·
..... ·•t,. 15
,,.,,. '\"!:.-,..

f"'king.f :·

p:m.

4 :'
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Zydeco Crew doingtheit thang ,.
.,.,.R..,..:id..:.v"""H_or_c..,.nz..,_y_ _ _ _ _ ___,,A ti. · his inc.~ricncc put him at the bottom nmg of · in :i n~w direcli~~-•
Pulse l¼l?v<t~r
v y•- his familv's musical ladder.
• · . ·
,Vhile the group's musical range continues
"I goi my start on the washboard at (irst, I';) evoke, one thing likely never to chlnge is
Dikki Du and the Zydeco Crew don't do since my brother and my father were alrc:ady its dc:\'Otion to the homogenized sound of
wh:1t they do 10 attain m:ti,1strcam success familiar \\ith pla}ing,• Du s.tid. . . .
· · · ·zydeco.
. . .
er booming rcco1d sales.
\ Vhile his father took the reins of the
The style was dismissed during the 1950s
Nordothcydowharthcydot<>s~kaccep- accordion, and his brother wailed on the and '60s as "old fol~'s music" and nearly for•
tance from critics :md their musical peers.
· drums, Du was left to man the washboard.
gotten, but a rc\iv:tl .that began in the early ,
li.•rcad, as they proudly declare in a s::ireBut Du soon gn:w into his role . in the· 1980s restored it back to its st:inding as one ·
ment on their web site, Du :md his band ha\-c background, and when his father relocated the· of music's definith-c styles.
a much more personal reason for doing what family to a tiny to,m called Lawtell across the
Just as the mi\-al of zydeco was buo}-cd by
!hey do.
st:itc, Ou shared the stage with his father dur- p1SSionatc pride in its black Creole heritage,
"\Ve dig what \\"C Jo, and boctuse. \\"C do, ing their shows at the Offshore Lounge, which · Du has been ccruaiiy influenced by the culture
you can too; Du says. ''
··
hi~ father acquir~d upon the family's arri\'31, . th.u has ·surrounded him since. birth. The
\Vhile this musical stance may seem a bit
Not long after, Du's brother st:irted up a passing ycars.h:n-c t:iken Du and his group
vague, it is an ideal summary of the many fa-nily act, and Du mo\-cd onto the drums, _to.Belgium :ind back, but a part of him \\ill
undcrl}ing meanings that ha,-c come to define \\ith hi~ cousin Kevin Carrier sliding in ro always be rooted in t~e bayou country..
.
the group, and D11 himself.
liis fonner spot on washboard. They spent the
But as dC\:ated as he is to· his nath-c staic,
·
Da and his band mates take great pride 19S0s touring both domestically and abroad, . Du relishes the opportunity that awaits him
in the rich herit:igc that is zydeco music, but spreading the sounds of zydeco to destinations · \\ith C\"CC}' nC\V city he pla)'S, Carbondale:
they take e,·en greater pride in sharing that -as f:u as Belgium, Greece and Holland. · · · '· . included. .
. ·
heritage with those
·
Du rcturn-:d to , ... , ~It seems like people appreciate our music · .
who have nC\·er before
Lawtell in the early_.:· more in ol11er places since it's something new
cxperie.1ced its unique
, , W d"
ht
d
d _'90s to expand. his to them, when:as at home they hear it all the
blend of rhythm and
e lg v.; a We O, an .. musical · repertoire, time," Du s:iid:~That's why I'm looking forbecause we do, you can too. ' ' t:IY.ing lessons on the ward to playing Carbondale again, since I'm
sound.
It'~ a herit:ige that
_ Dill! Du triple-note accor- sure they'll appreciatc it."
Du and his group ha,-c
Zydi,co Crew dion from his father
brought to Carbondale - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - and brother.
before in 1999 and \\ill again at 7 p.m. on
From there, Du soui;ht to <lo his "o\\11
Thursd,y,J!)ly 17, when theyt.1ke to the steps thang" and fanned Dikki Du and the Zydeco
of Shr,'OCk Auditorium as the latest act in the Crew, \\ith whom he released his first clbum,
Sunset Concert Series.
·
"Doing .My Thang."
Du s:tid he anticipates a warm recep·
In the )"Cars following their debut, Du
t;,;n · from those in attendance, dra\\ing and his crew have e:cpcrimented with SC\·•
on the crowd reaction from his last trip to era! different lineups that. have featured his
Carbondale.
cousin Kevin, Ronald Carrier, Dwight Carrier,
· .• "Last time \\"C were here, \\"C just got .a real ncpnC\v Ke\in "Hot Dog" Broussard, CurtiJ
warm welcome and it was rcally nice," Du s:tid. Carrier, Jo:ly Brousssard, Jacque · Randell,
"I hope th~t happens :igain."
Oli,-cr Scon-rck, and Bobby Broussard.
And wl:.Ue the show will be for many
Two other fonner members, BobbyJackson
. their first exposure tQ the enerectic, danceable and Brad Guilbeau, died in an accident on
. beats of zydeco, the unique blend of sound their return to Lawtell following a show in
· · was something Du was drawn to from the Florida )"Cars ago.
·
Dikki Du
., moment he first heard it.
Although the group's makeup has changed
will be
· Born in Church Point, La., as Troy Carrier, throughout the }"Cars, the constant infusion
performing at 7 p.m.
Du first boctme enthralled with the \ibrant of new blood has allowed Du to mainon
July 17 at Shryock
and sensual beats of zydeco at the age of 9, t:tin his continuous flow of crc:ithity, as seen
Auditorium
as p:irt
when he jcined his brother, Chubby, his sister, on the group's latest effort, ":Make It Funk):"
of_ this year's Sunset
Elaine, and his father, Ro); in the first of many
On that album, Du anu his bandmarcs
Cc;ncert
series.
Dikki
after-school jam sessions.
mi--ced a bevy of original music with some
Du and his group the
"Pretty much we came home from school, surprising covers of classics such as the Ohio
Zydeco Crew will be
dropped our books and headed to the instiu· Players'"F'u-c."
··
.
making their second
ments; Du s:tid.
.
"We just tried to make it kind of a dcpar•
Sunset Concert
Zydeco, which origin.red in the Creole turc by mixing in a little rcgg;ie and a little
appearance, first
culrur: of southwestern Louisiana, quickly funk \\ith our usual stuff," Du s:tid. "We just
appearing in 1999.
struck a chord with the youngster, C\"Cn though were tl)ing some different things, lr)ing to go
PROVIDED PHOTO

NEW ENGLAND CLAM
BAKE &. CHEESE
LOVERS .WEEKEND -

~~OOl BEER. SALOON

July 12th & 13th Sat. & su·n.
_ 11:00 am to 1:00 pm
New England Clam Chowder. ·
MU55C:!5, Crau,,LOP5U:r, Shrimp.
Wie-con5in Chee<Je & Fruit With
Many Other 5peclal5:

Downtown Alto Pass, JL
618-893-16:34

··. · . . ... ·.· ,. : PUltze
The'..soul::still
burns,
.
. il
..
.. i11
. , Soul:Calibur·2~:
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Fo\lf years ago, the fighting'gamc genre<:,
was set ab!~ by "Soul Calibur," a Drcamcast ·
exclusive !bat single-handedly put that sys~
tern on the map.
Since then, gamers across the:glohc have.
demanded a sequel but have instead·watched
developer Namco's release lists· come and go
with- no sign, of:a follow up. That wait is
now over, and it i_s no small secrct\vhy "Soul"
Calibur 2" is grabbing hcadlir,--s and filling
the airwaves: You can play as Link. Yes, the
one from "Legend of Zelda."
At least you can · on the Gamect!b.e.
"Calibur" is coming this August to all three .
consoles, each version featuring an exclusive
· character. As mentioned earlier, Nintendo got·
the sweetest deal here, bce:tuse Link will join
the melec, complete with the master S\VonL.
and his trusty shielp. And for all you "Wind
\:Vaker" haters out there, it's the adult Link
from "Ocarina ofT-mc,". so you can rest easy.
No eel-shaded· ~artoon Link will be seen,.
unless there's some sort of.hidden code we
. ·don't know about yet
::
As for the Plays~tion 2, Namco has
included its own fighter from the "Tekkcn" and h~ dcsign~d green-skinned· Necrid'.
series, Hcihachi. This seems an odd McFarlane is also making a line of toys based
choice, because another "Tekken" veteran, on Narrico's •Ca]jbur" series.·'
.
Yoshimitsu, is :tlrcady part· of the •Calibur"
So convoluted is this industry, that we
lineup. But since. "Tekken" isn't up to much have comic book artists making up characters
these days, Namco might as well utilize its for fighting games so toys can be made ·of
popular franchises as best it can.
them. Well, at least they'll be good-looking
Perhaps even stranger than Link showing figures.·
up is the fa,ct that Todd McFarlane's Spawn
· _Other additions include balancing the·
is the unique character on Xbox. This biiaire fighters' abilities, so that no Oil\: character
choice seems questionable at first, but there can easily dominate the rest. Many unblockarc a few good reasons why everyone's favorite ':ible moves from the original h:m! either been
hcllspawn is in a fighting game of this stat- ren,oved or altered, so cheap shots won't come
· ure. Most notably, McFarlane was :isked by . as easily. Fighting still takes place in a rclaa
Namco to create a new fighter for "Calibur," :tivcly small_ area, and the "ri!1g out" method_·

· Artist Nathan Blank is ·showcasing his thesis in metalworking at .

1he exhibits contains a variety of works, including
jewelry and various saJ!ptures. · ·· · · .:
1he works are produced by using, wrought
iron, steet silver, concrete and wood. 1he surfaces ·
are saturated with various textures to reffed the
· effects of time and nature, while impljfog growth
and decay in a meditative state.

~-

loca~~ ~~1 ~in ~t~~ ~~n~aftlery HO,
1,he objects will be on display from 1 pm. to 7
pm~July 18-24,.
,

· considered ~-dinie-a~dozen; 1'1cBrien said.
~;'S;itondalc, I fed like I can really express

< .·

July is National ·
Ice. Cream
Month
-\,..
..

"

,

...

.

: ·. · According to the llfinois d"IVisi~n of the SL Louis
'District Dairy Council, July is dedicated to celebrat•
~~t ~~eisolce~~~'::5n~~~rite foods ~ ice aeam.
· · 1he dairy council notes that St Louis ranks 26th
in the nation for per capita sales of ice aeam in
supennarkets. In 2001, consumers spent $35 mil•
is still in place.
.
. That is, you can still lose the match by lions dollars on ice cream and ate approximately
milfion gallons. This figure comes to about 203
falling e,ff the arena. Some consider this an .5gallons
ol .i~ aeam P.er person in 2001. ·
easy way to win; and it is somewhat limiting.
However, Namco rarely drops a bad game; so
chances are this small ~tback won't change
your mind.
Theater
presents
"Soul'Calibur 2" is due in late August, and ann_ual' workshop
no matter what system you own, you need to
be on the lookout for it when it arrives. The .
1he SIUC Dep<1rtment of 1hea!er is presenting
original housed in:iprcssive graphics (even by

..

Dept.

today's standards) and an excellent fighting
system, with the. sequel looking to suq,:iss
, it,in e\·cry way. For fighting enthusiasts, this
legend will never die..

said. ~usual!); whatever I don't sell at the first
~1:~'!~,;/1row ~'.''3)'

.in~. startJrcsh

for the

gallery

Bom;to :iccomplished artists, IvlcBrien has .
Overall, McBrien S3}'S:_ he .enjoys
crcatility in his blood.
openings ~cause he likes to· listen .to what
•My: parents were like, 'Herc, go draw ,i_ewcrs have to say about his work.
something't McBrien said. "They were alwa}'S
'.'}:don't like to revcal myself as the artist
Gon;G0n9l
,hh,
.;;;p.,c;;;!se=.;;;rapat..c;.;.;.""'et---------.v
very supportive."
. · at firstt McBrien said. "l.like to hear p~ple's
McBricn studied studio arts
honest opinions."
Thc atmosphere at the . Longbranch ::t Wester? Illinois Un~versity
" In Chicago,
Jim King, th: curator for :he
Coffeehouse is one of relaxatio1i and nonchaa. before owmng and managmg the
event, sa}'S' he 1s pleased v.,th
I you re an
. McBrien's:work.
!ant con\'ersation amid the aroma ·of teas and Phoerux and Old Ivy galleries.
brewing gommet roasts.
' ·
·
artist, you're a-,
~He has improved greatly in
T!-js weekends show will exercise
· :. This Friday, however, the coffeehouse will his experience.
·.
d. '.. · d :·:, ' the past couple ofycars,"'lGng
••Art
for
the
Soul_'
.
is
about
.
1me,-a•
OZ~~said.
"I am very happy about seealso. become an art gallery ,,1th an opening ·
reception for artist Isa ~dr-Chris McBrien, finding the emotion in the art and
In Carbondale, ing the show.·
.' .
whose work will be displayed through Aug. bringing it out (rem the inside,"
f l'k .,
The opening is.considered a.
10.
'.
.
McBrien said. "That's what my
I ee . 1 e I can- .ca.su:i! affair and will feature live
. The exhibition, "Art for the Soul," features work is all about - p:ission.~ _
really express .jazz on the deck. It begins at 8
McBricn's work with oils :ind can,;:is. The
myself''
p.m. McBricn will be prescn.t .to
. McBricn's work i_ncludes both
brightly illustr,,ted paintings accent the walls direct and abstract pieces.
· .
•
meet and answer questions.
"l usually work on two :it a
-Isa Qad_r;Chris McBri!n
•sometimes'. it is· ha.rd •to.,
of the coffeehouse and pro\'ide a setting appropriate for what McBrien says is a "by-product time,• McBrien said. •rn take 15
artist explain cxa_ctly. whar. my work.
of the search and realization of the True Se!£~ minutes on one and S'\\itch o\'cr to
, means .. Not ·:uI emotions · have
McBrien recently. mu,cd .. back to the other."
.words; McBrien r,ud. ~But I'm definitely here
His paintings will be available for purchase to have fun.~ . ·
· · :.
. •' . ."> ·.
Carbondale from "ChiC1go, wheni he and his
· · ·
..wife have .spent the last four y.:ars. \:Vhile during the reception and throughout the durain ChiC1go, be worked for the AmeriC1n tion of th~ showing. A price list will be availAcademy of Art.
able on Friday.
.
,
"In <;lucago, if you're an artist, you arc
~I have already sol~ one' piece;• McBrien

v•-:--

.f

1

0

~9ngbrari¢li.the.site for 'soulful' . exhibitioQ·
Local' ardst to display
his talent Friday at
Longbranch Coffeehouse

.

~~'e:J~~~\1!~:t~~J~gu:;J b;adcsmith. ing, Blank explores the effects of time and nature.

,

~

::S~

Th~u!:~~~!n~~1%li~pb~~nj~~
Two plays are being presented in this year's
workshop. 1he first, appeadng July 18-19, IS "ln
Callie's Calling" by Constance Frank. In this play,

! ~i:!~~~a~~e~~ ~~rhsi~t!1"fo~;1~~~

estranged brother-in-lai.v, dig up buried family
seaets and attempt to find solace.
· The second play, appearing July 25-26, is ..
"His Gal Hildy: A Screwball Tragedy" by Er:t: Pals.

ri:; =gg%sbl~3~~=:r;!~datt~

lover/secretary. When the lover wants aecflt for
her assistance in his movies, she is faced with her
own needs and destroying the man she loves.
Performances are at. 7:30. pm. in the
Christian H.. Moe Laboratory Theatre in the SIUC
Communications Building.
Admission is S5 .vJith tickets available at the
door.' ·
· ··

.

I

" THEPIRATESOFTHE
CARIBBEAN (PG:-13)''
.·
' .12:30' 1:30. 3:45 5:00 7:00
8:1510:05' . . .
.
CHARLIE'S ANGELS:
FULL THROTTLE (PG-13)
12:45 2:00 3:30 4:30 6:15
7:15' 9:00 9:45 .· ; ·
ANDING NEMO (G}
· 1:15" 4:15 6:30 8:45 . ,
THE HULK (PG-13} •
'· 1:45 4:45. 8:00 .
TERMINATOR 3: RISE OF . ..
THc MACH!NES (R) .
. 1:00 2:15 4:00 5:00 6:45 , ,.
-7:45•9:15 10:15 ·
.
. .
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1/2off :- ·
Appetizers: '.
Every Tues-Sat
"'4-7pm
.

'

.

.

'

,

. Your_guide to.ente,rtainmeni: ofter!:he 9 tpS lifest\)le a~

- 2" You calf it, 24oz Bud,.-. · ·
Sud: Light, & MIiier Lite Cans

1-.:._
.

--. s1<1_
LJ LJ .· ..-.,_. .~·: ~·1··
·1'_·

;.;.,

Corboz ~

: 800 J
• . ·~
· • _.

9 p.rn_ . 1~.-.·_.·._•'r·
.
Live DJ ".;___·'.

(Murph

8 p.rn.

• With taii,~kg. purch~:ie/·~ ONLY BR'ONZER BED : .
25% o.f!J,:-C;,o,9µs at

·_ ·.

~lr~a«Jj;,.)[¢dnced prices!

--~'- ·.

·

· -'- INr_TOWN!, - . ·, .
. : ,.;·· , .

. . .

:,:.-- -···.Cait~qd~y~tc,~-an_:~ppo~tme_nU

::m1·.

Slcm1

.

. Movoonv

a

·

Tres Hombres

::_i_-,_~_. . .

Ho-

8 p rn

Spore P

f\l
Mr.'P.d(igzzfusion)

.

• Wondo5i~
1
. (oil ptj•m·,
•··_·:,
receptjoi) {¾

~i~ ;.;-,J

Pinch~~

:;q

· .

10 p.rn:

..

.

2 p.mfi

or

.

O _folk)·

··t,f}f

~ ~-

. : _- ..

_. ·'.

:jJJJ

...

.. Sldctra~ '., , , .

'10p.m'.

Sta~'efJ•
.
, , .._.
8p.m. · .. .
·you· A
Charlie · ·

~~)Dead

.

f1

_4.i ..

10 p.mrr•
i. i~ ·~:·O-, ·.
· The
Vis 1-- -~--.
.
.
. .,.-

..

Mon.
·

. Stage Co.

.

.

=::. .-~~rule
~·-· ·•.· . ·'..-· i;_

w •
.

Chorllru·
4,iin.'..,j

. l-kig~1ticin°1j Austin
. . ~pi,iji:iricJ'stoln- . tt'lugsy's Ent. Cc~ : · . ··..

:·:

fil~

"You're A Gooi

. Melanw:

,. · PlnchPcnfiyPub

ru

~ •~~J
~-•

S
-

Family Style..

:iit!) - ~~ition.)

.

10 p.rn'.{~'c.n

Port!0

ithw

le

~--·.;J_· .ur·.•

mp.~.. rock);. ' .. · edglo-~
...
Spec
. . E:J't1'\~.

rfl_
w

;

Carbozffi
9 p.rn.
..
live_··DJ. 11 _· ___ •-,
U·
Gatsb'

. Mung~e~

~~JS . .

.

MclangeJ

Broken•Gross.

10 p.m.

Hangar.9~

-

.·

c~~~t

F ·1

GatsbyiJ!
. 9 p.rn.
• Uve DJ~'.?tl
-.
f•;~;.µ
HangatrJ
• _lOp.m;.·~

Mungo
Fat Cat

• 3 Month unlimited only • Tan for as- low as
~99 in SUPERBED
-.$3.ila sessfon!.

·10 p.

8p.m.

·vou·re A GooJ Mon,

Charlie Browri
Stlx
9 p.m.

live DJ Show
Trcs Hombres
·10p.m. ·
f,/\otown/funk revue

1/ellow Moon Cme
' (Cobden) ·
Bp.m..
Mother Vaudeville
{psi.,lchedelic_ rock)

·

Stix - - ~
- -•

p.m.
· Livi DJ
9

·

·

Yellow ;oo
. (Cobden)
• 8 p.m.
Bill Harper.

·

·.

,~a;e

_ (acoustic rock)

.
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Dormant Life

i.

A"'

stonci;lls

1.. Go~>JA c,tr,
l.>JO~IN 1-W.J g1r,. £.tJo!JW

l,l!G:£.
Au...J'1l":>

~Jnit

1-JE.U., \{0\) ~ >,Ll,J,l,q'l>
MW. P\IU. OtJE. our oi= 'loul!:.
/
A~~
f'u'RI~

Tripp J Crouse

Cardboard Dreams

'To 6E.T ALL 1/le.t-1 PUIR!E.
bo&;. '?

~St-ri%~1D

No~All~wed

IW/!;
?
SJt'~l)..DtJ'l" 1'HIS HU~T.

T.:,tlcs

c. K. Held

Four Cool Cats

Viande Dejeuner

Sade

_Re·gion~I Dates_

Chi~ago
St.-. Louis
Venue Dates Venue' Dates
Rogue Agent

Thomas Shaner

Allstate
Arena
7/22 Christina
Aguilera, Justin
Timberlake
8/14 James Taylor
11/22 Alabama

Aragon
Ballroom
7/19 Queensryche,
Dream Theater
8/29 Sex Pistols

thicago
Theatre
7/29-30 Allman
Brothers Band
8/19 Hall and Oat~
w/ Ke~ny Loggins

Hot•se of
.Blues

Powerman 5000
7/29 Static-X
7/31 B-52's

Pageant
·Theater

Creepr
Craw

Vic Theatre
7/11 Les Claypoors
Frog Brigade

Tweeter.
Center
7/11 Bon Jovi
7/12 lollapalooza '03
7/16 Rock the Mic:
Snoop Dagg. Jay•Z •
7/18 Loopiest: •
Journey, Sammy Hagar
7/19 loopiest: REO

7/11 calico
System, Near Dealh
Experience
7/19 Ludy Boys
Confusion

~~: ~ f;'~~~h

Mississippi
Nights

7/16X
7/26 Supe~oint Ritual
8/12 Type O Negative

7/11 Rev.Horton
Heat
7/12 Blues Traveler
7/18 Dirty Dozen
Brass Band, North
Mississippi Allstars

~~~t~!~iaW3 ·
-:1s i~ ~~r Stops:

-:~gmf::f

and Great Southern

White.1nake, Warr~nt,
Slaughler, Kip Wing~r
8/10 Iron Maiden. Dia,
Mutorheaii

United
Cerite"r
7/23,Cliristina ~ilera. Justin
berlake
·.
7/2CJ Mariah Carey
8/8 Steely Dao... ·

•/,=/f';:"i-•·,'

..._

.. _ ....

,c,,·..;,,.,,

•..,.-

ji

7/16 David lee Roth

Pop's

. UMB Bank
Pavilion
7/17 Oufest 2003
7/18 Boston
7/29 John Mayer, .
Counting Crows
8/1 Toby Keith
8/8311· · .
8/9 Chicago_

-tpHl.uls.u9------~-----------P-Aa.;;G...,E__1__1_•__J_u_ll'_1_0_-_1_6••_2""0_0_3
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c;heck your bqggage at th¢
.door·-· and· 1eave it there

·@

Sometimes all it takes is hearing :i song
on the radio, watching a movie, or ordering
a "your f:n-oritc" dish to revert the new and
stronger you into either :1 whimpering wreck
or :1 fiery ball of :ingcr.
GARY
..
It is inevitabJ,: that )'OU will throw yourself
GANGI
at the first person that fl.ashes a sn;iile or ,vink
in
your
direction. It is completely natural to
~
st1·lqtuy2'1'hotmailcom
have a rebound, or several, but the thing to
~~
remember is that they :ire not healthy rela. tionships; rather, they are glorified flings.
A ·bad breakup can be \:Ice_ a. freshly
After bad breakups and even worse
skinned elbow. Acrually, it is more like a scv- rebounds, you may not want to ever date
cred linib. It hurts, it's messy and it will leave again. ·. ·
.
.
·
.
:munsightly scar.
But as )'OU take a hiatus from the dating
Somewhere in. bcl\vecn freshly opened scene, remember that the battle for a lovable
and fully scarred, we become "post-breakup" }'OU is only half over.
.
.
.
bitter. The cheating, the lies, and the eating · The longer you hibernate, the heavier }'Our
potato chips in bed all bc;comc frequent bad baggage ,viii become: You cannot let your ex
memories and· make us feel slightly manipu- win (and th~y \\ill once they 'sec your face
lated and a bit jaded.
while on the arm of their new lover).
Then we become stronger (or at least we
It is time fof. introspection and closure.
com'ince ourseh·es we ha,·c), and we decide If you. can't confront your ex about hostile
to learn from the past and take a vow never · fcdin!,'S, find othc; ways. to eliminate }'OUr
to be hurt again.
baggage. Ifyou don't, you will never be able
After we put our l,cart in· the box that con- to build .a successful new relationship. You·
tains love letters (which arc now regarded as . must remember that whatC\'t;r your ex did,
propaganda) and pictures in which }'OU look· . that doesn't mean all future partners will fad
happy and they look sexy, w~ shove it deep prone to the same behavior.
into the back of the closet and cover it with
There arc things such as warning signs,
dirty laundry. ·
but there is also paranoia. Don't ru:: off or
· Th~n we begin the process of detoxifica- · freak out a fururc mate wi:h your baggage.
tion. Any ,-:mnants of the ex's presence is They too have been hurt and carry a load.
banished from. the house (except the really And sometimes two people can be so ovcrapensi,-c gifts and good CDs), and we begin loaded that they never get the opportunity to
to lose the weight we gained during the rela- sec the other's "real" side. · '
·
tionship.
So do )'Ourself a favor and check }'OUr bag\Vc clean a lot. Post-breakup deaning is gage at the door and enter }'Our next relationthe best and most thorough. However, even as ship with a storage center in mind. .
we rid ourselves of the physical reminders of ·
Do what )'OU will with my advice, but don't · .
past relation.•hips, we ~an never really dissolve take it.too much to heart. After all, I am the
, Single Guy.
the cm~tional bagg_a_i;c.

__
T_h_e_S_in_g_le_G_u_y___
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Gary Gangi
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As summer temperatures

begin to heat things up,
- -..--t!I!Ji-.1.,;f
you may want to cool down.
,C,
--....,:____ .,,,,
with a refreshing beverage.
An alcoholic bevera6e, that is.
Summertime is perfect for · .
.
.
picking up a new hobby. Becoming your own
mini-bartender can be u valuable pastime and
might make you a bit more popular. Each week this
s,Jmmer, a new drink will be highligh:ed, and if you master
the :ipsy and tasty concoctions, come fall you may be
·
·
either a drink connoisseur or ready for reh_ab.
Pa:ty Hawaii F'rve-O style in your backyard. Get out your leis,
mini-umbrellas and rent some hula dancers to feel these drinks' full effects.

For the guys: Honolulu Juicer
1 1/2 oz. Southern Comfort
3/4 oz. Dark Rum
3/4 oz. Lemon Juice
3/4 oz. Lime Juice
2 oz. Pineapple Juice

1 tsp. sugar

For the ladies: Blue Hawaiian
I OL Light Rum
· l oz. Blue Curacao
2 oz. Pineapple Juice
I oz. Cream of Coconut (optional)

·1
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BUY, SELL, AND TRADE, AM Au-

to Sales. 605 N lltnols Ave, 457.
7631.

WANT"-D TO BUY: vehicles, motor•·
cycles, ruming ot not. paying lfOm
S25 to $500, E5C0fts wanted, cal
513-0322 or 439-6561.

Parts & Service .
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile

Mechanic. he makes h0use cans,
4S'i•7984 or mot.18 !i25-8393.

'

;

~=~~;i:-

GREATVALUE-3 bdml, 2 baths,

nut. M'borO, orty $39,900, caD 618-

4(17-6337.

PR.CE REDUCED, COUNTRY set-

Motorcycles
97 KAWASJJO, 250EX. red, de- "

penclable,goodcood,12,xxx,S1500 ·
obo, caD Dan. 549;9551. •

I-Jomes·
40 ACRE FARM, 3 bdrm ranch style
home w1lull base:nenl, 60x40 pole
barn, ci!y water, 15 min s of C'dale,
$250,000, 61~93. ,

'.

•

.

,t'

1·s-,00-EA_CH_W_ASH_-:ER,----dry_er_,_,e_mg-,....'
erator, SloY9 & free-(90 day warranty) Able ~liances 457-7767.
{\

lino In the ci!y, 4 bdrm, 2.S baths,
ACS-W:NDOW-small-545, mednew kitchen. fireplace,,_ carpet. • um-5125, tarve,S190. 90 :say warlarge de<;k. guest house w/ ~

3/4 bath a sauna. fillhled leMlS
court. e,c va\Je, 208 &ewslet', Herrin, s111,000, can 61~-6337.

Mobile Homes

1oy wheels. pertect ccnc1. sa.eoo ca11

Based on consecutive

S

Appliances\
11111 AJR CONDmONERS t1i!I SIYO BTIJ-45, 10000 • 125, 18000•
1 es. 28000 • 26.5, c:aa 529-5290.

ranty, Able Appliances. 457-7767

Room,s
SAI.UKJ HAU.. CLEAN rooms, Ulll
Inc!. $210/mo, across from SIU, sem
lease, open 1-5, can 52l-3815 or
529-3333..

noommates
AVAIL 00N ON Mil 51. 4 ruommates need one more. brand new,
aD amenitiet, please cal Clyde

Swanson 549-72?2 or 534-7292.
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FURN APTCLOSEro campus,
c11eap. r:an brad 457-4123.

Apartments

_1_&_2_B-DAM_u_m_u_m_ap_t._tor_A~-.-, ';;'~~~~1:~'f~mpus
$260-$485,'mo, S300 dep, sman pets $525/mo, efficiency $225/mo, can
_o.,_~_.ca_n45_7_•563
__
1. _ _ _ _ 1 687-4577 or 967-9202.

I & 2 BDRM HOUSES & APTS,
centr.1 heating & air, ro pe1$, cat•
. poled, wld hOok-up, 457-7337.

LARGE. SECLUDED 1 bdrm, $400
includes water, no pets. Aug. con-.
lact 549-46CG
'

1 A?T ONLY, FREE MO!ffi-t
M'BORO 1 & 2 bdm', $275-S36<Ymo
RENT, studio famished near SIU,
+ dep, trash & water, 1 rum, avail
_ca_2_45_7_-44_22.
_ _ _ _ _ _ t May, Juoe & Aug.can 687•1n4.
I BDRM APTS, !um 'Jt unfum,

M"BORO, 2 BDRM, carpet. alC. no

7~;~be

~ 9~ .

=•~~.:~':,5_!;'

t~::·~~~~~~~l~~~~u.

=':;ti~~t

cal 687-45ncr

EAR CAMPUS (408 S Poplar)
u1ury efflc, water & lnlsh Incl,
n site w/d, no pets, call 684145 or 6114-6862.

4422.

1 !lD:lM, WINDOW ale. quiet area,
lease, no

seoo.

1

~dk~ w/d, r:/a, no pets, 31 4-

NEW LAKE ASHLEY apts, I, 2 & 3

parking, near SIU, 457-4422.

:~~•;Ids:~~=~-

2 BDRM, NICE & quiet area, r:/a.
avail now and Aug, 1 yr lease, no
dogs, can 549-0081.
NEW RENTAL US, avail on tront
-2-BL_OC_KS_F_R_O_M_M_oms_,._-libra,--ry-,- I porer, cl cffic:e, 508 WOak, Bryant
Ilic&, newer,2&3 bdnns, lum,carRenlats,529-3581 er 529-1820.
pet. ale. 5165 Popular,605 & 609.
NICE & QUIET, 1, 2 & 3 bdnn, d'w,
W CoDege, 529-1820 er 529-3581.
microwave, ice-maker and more,
ava~ now· Aug, 549 -8000.
3 a. 4 BDRM, extra larg9 rooms.
walk to campus, 2 balhs, r:/a, w/d,
no pet!, 549-4808 {9am-7pm).
4 RM, FURN. fer 1 person,
$260/mo, water incl, no pets, 2 ml s
cl SIU, 457-7685.
A GREAT PLACE to live, 2&3 bdrm
apts, we pay your utili!y bdls, one
block from campu!, 549-4729.
A"TS AVAIL FROM atl?rdable 1
and 2 bdrm. to deluxe town houses.
can (877) 985-9234 er 527•3640.

APTS, HOUSES & trailers, dose to
SIU, 1, 2. 3 & 4 bdrm, no pets, Bry•
- ant Renlals 529-1820 er 529-3581.
AVAILAUG 15, 1 bdrm. 1 balll,c/a,
gas heat. partially !um, S300, dose
to campus, contact 529-1422.

NICE 1•2 BDRM,UNftJRN, great tor
grad er professional, 5375-S405+
dep, yr lease, no pets, 529-2535.

NOW RENTING 4, 3, 2. & 1 bdrms,
549-4808 {9am-7pm) no pets,
renlal list al 306 W College 14.
RE>.SONABLE PRICE EFAC, 2
blks to SIU, special SUl!VT1ef rates
S180/S21 o, 924-3415 er 457-11798.

Townhouses

4 BDRM, 4 blks from c:urcus, carpeted, a-'e, aval faD, can 457-4030.

........NICE 1, 2. :l bdrm houses,....,...
: ... East & West. Make us an •)Her,.....
......Now. Huny. can 549-385.)!IL ......

5BDP1.111/2blhs,1Yrm,dinlng
room, family 1'001"'1 w/ fireplace, declc,
,dose to SIU, professional er grad
student, S1050lmo, 618-924-4753.

BEADLE DRIVE 2 bdrm, 2 car ga,

ra ge, skylight, whk-lpool tub, patio

pets considered, S825, 457-8194.
www.alplarentalS.net
LARGE 3 BDl'M TOWNHOUSE lor
rent. avail now, can TtM Property
Mgrnt457-8302.
MALIBU VlUAGE 2 :x1rm. spacious
lawn hemes, energy elfic. eta, quiet
area, cable ready, water Ind. appD•
cation & refreq. $525, 529-4301.
NICE 2 BDRM, great fer c;•c!s. pro!essionals or married. $441) to S505+
dep, yr lease, no pets, 529-2535.

Duplexes
1 BDRM LUXURY on lake front, fire
place, garage, d/w and mere, 549•
8000.
1 BDRM, 0/W, wfd. covered parking
& deck, $525,'mo, water & trash picl<
up, first. last & securit;, 684-5399 or
521-9036, 687-4743.
1 bdrm, quiet area, carport & Stor•
age, no pets, avail now, 5300/mo,
549.7400_

2 BDRM DUPLEX, In a good neigtlbcrr.ood,211 SGrayOr, 9yard,

S500lrno, can 924-4753.

2 BDRM HOUSE. ate. w/d a,nnec.
lien, lg lenct'd yald $475, contact
922-5119
2 BDRM HOUSE, furn, near SIU,
ample parking. Ilic& yard, ·
457-4422.

3 BDRM HOUSE, 6228 Counby
Club Rd, w/d, carpet. ale. lg yard,
shade<1 & private, $600/mo, 534·
,659.
-

C'DALE. NEWER 2 bdrm.Cedar
lake area, quiet. private, w/d, d/w
patio, $525-S550/mc, 893-2726.

C'OALE. VERY NICE 2 bdrm, lg yd
w/patio, 2 mi SRI 51, no pets. avail
Ju~ 15, $450/ mo, 457-5632.

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, nice
2 b:111 & storage room, qu~t area,
water & lraSh, no pets, S32Slrro,
.549-7400.

C'OAI.E LUXURY APT, 2 bdrm, 2
balh, quiet building, SW part of

COST EFAC1ENT 2 bdrms In Desoto, S3501mo, one avai wilh w/d,
$395/mo, no i;-ets,457-3321.

COUNTRY, CLEAN 2 bdrm, smaD
pets ck, references, $450/mo, ca~
Nancy 529-1696.

listing avail, 104 N Almond .,r cai1
201-8191.
'
'DALE AREA, SPACIOUS 2 & 3
rm houses, w/d, carport, he
- & ltaah, some c/a A deck,
II 684--414S or S84-6882.

CLEAN 2 BDRM, avail Aug 20th, nc,
pets, rel, & lease, wail'. to SIU, 529·
5331 er 529-5878.

:· S®witlIDIFNl inniini1i1SJ

3 bdrm heuses, ale. lg yd, w/d hool<·
up, to rent In Aug, for more lnfcrma.
lien can 618-549•2090.

·:

illlld!ii® AWJairtm,~n,1@

3 BDRM, 11/2 balh, W/d. r:/a, cattledral ce,ling, garage, no pets,
$800/mo + dep, 457-0189.

•Poof Wireless Ili:gh-Speed
Internet is ·now availa"ble

3 BDRM, NEAR rec. 306 E Hester,
avail Aug, good cond, w/d, largo
yard, no pets, 457-4548.

•Sophomores, Upper Classmen &_
Grad Students Welcome

•Call for new prices
• Rent today for Fall 2003
• Studio units available 2003

3 BDRM, NICE & quiel area, r:/a,
w/d, fireplace, 1 mi S, no degS, ·
S750,AvailAug 1,.call 549-008I.

$260 • $465/ mo.,

dose to campus,
newly remodeled units.
Water trash & lawn care
furnished

I

2 Sadroom Hom.
G & R Property

... 111 h

.

. i~llltttlr'C:rttttttt11:rJHttttt~llltttli

1 mil• from SIU
Arena, $485/ mo.

• t Grand A••• •-.._

tt'Cutlondala, IL

·

Phone: 529-2241
~
Fax: 351-5782
tu 10 A
405 E. College
~.::;,;..:.:c;::.:;;;.;;:,;.:=i
:. www.comerstoneproperty.com ·

&lto3kdrooms

u,017

111-UMTtl
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Stop _searching i
,@ for a _Place .
11

@
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FOR ALL YOUR student hou$ing
needs, can 20Hi191 renting now fer .

FaD2003.

~ ~roo~i~e Manor A~artment~

onnie Owe.n has · ~

apartm-ents,
.·
1
i con_dos, duple_xes,- it
@and· _houses to rent. I ·

~ 1200 East Grand Avenue
All Utilities· & Cable Included

J ,

lfi

.'Bonni~ Owen.

800 East Grand Avenue
Carbondale, IL

.

457-0446

Property Management .

.@
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www .Apartinents.co~_

C'DALE. 3 BDRM. w/d, r:/a, no pets,
near SIU, $750 unfum, $900 !um+
dep, 351-9300 pm er 453-5486 am.

BRAN!> NEW & NEWLY remodeled
on MiD St, an arnenitiM Including
washer & dryer, central air, and
plenty of parking. please can Clyde
Swanson 549-7292 er 534-7292.

TOWNE-SIDE WEST
APARTMENTS ANO HOUSES
Paul Bryant Rentals
457-5664.
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave

On-site Manager & Maintenance
Newly Remodeled 3 Bedroom/Apt. Hoipes
All New Laundry Facilities.
$250 J?eposit
Pet Friendly

'

C'DALE /-' -'Y,. 2 bdrm, ate. appl,
hookups, c.irpeled, $375, lease,·
dep, prcfeulonal pref, G67•26S3.

APT, HOUSES, & lrailers Faa '03

10wn, ref req, $875/mo,457-3544.

COLONIAL APTS, 1433 E Walnut,
very clean, basic c.ible h:I, Gess
Property Mgmt, 529-2620.

r.::

C

s

2 BDRM UNFURN, 1 blk from campus, S500,'mo, a> ail A:ig, no pets,
5300 dep, c:all 45N631.
3 & 4 BDRM, large rooms. 2 baths,
r:/a, w/d, no pets, 549-4808 (9am7pm), reolal Dst-006 W College 14.

'

C'DALE 2 BDRM farmhouse, c:ounby setting. calJ)Ort. · basement, no
pets, no parties, fiShillg privileges,
ref req, S62Slmo, 457-3541.

ALTERNATIVE RENTAL OPPOR·
TUNITIES: reasonable 1 & 2 bdrm
apts & houses In l.fboro, 6 mi from
SIU, $225-$450, 687-2787.

er Aug 1, caa 893-2683.
C'DALE W 15 min, 2 bdrm, 2 wccded acres, w/d hool<ups, carport. new
aw,, no pets, $435, 457-5632.

2663:

C

1 & 2 BDRM HOUSES & APTS,
central heating & air, no pets, car•
peted, w/d hook-up, 457•7337.

M'BORO-C'DALE. NEWER 3 bdrm,
2 1/2b311l,aDappl.quielarea,no
pets, $600/mo ~9-2291.

ALE AREA, BARGAIN FiENTS
ARTS211YMO,SPACIOUS, 1 &
bdrm apt, water & lrUh Incl,
c, call 684-4145 or~862.

CARTERVILLE. EXECUTIVE, 3
_
bdrm, 2000 sq n, great room, lite
,,
place, 2-car garage, large lot, near
gc11 course, I250/mo, 549-3973.

-:"~ouses

COBDEN, WANT LUXURY?
Above Yellow Moen, nice 1·2 bdnn,
2 baL'I, $525,867-2448, 9~4-2724.

BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT, wesl
side cl campus, new~ remodeled,
457-4422.
•

CARBONDALE 2 BDRM, bawment_
5400/rro, caa 529-2432 684-

........ RENTTOOWN.........
....... .2-4 bdrm ~.... ; ••••
•• Hu. ry, few avail Cal 54;_h'.3850. ••

2 BDRM, W/0 hookup, lg yd. 11/2
ml from SIU, en bus line, avail now
NICE. NEWER, 2 lxlnn, !um, carpet.
alC.dosetocampus, 514SWaD,
no pets, 529-3581 or 529-1820

3-BDRM 1 1/2 balh country setting,
Unity Poltll s100, pref er grad per•
lered 549-3c97. •
••

3 bdrm
townhouse, an app1
pUhouse S720, no pets, 549-55\16.

NEAR SIU, UNIOUE 2 bdrm, 5 sky-

-2-B-DR_M_APTS
____
4_ple_x._tum.
__
am_ple_

DAILY EGYPTIAN

w[OGEWOOD HILLS NEW 2 bdrm

pulse

...,D,...A_IL_"t...,·E,,_o...,Y.,..PT,...i_A_N,--__,,_.,._ _ _ _....,.____________-_
· COUNTRY SETTINO, 2 bdrm, tar•
pe~gasapp1.cia,petsok.S450lmo,
alter 5pm call 684-5214 0t 521· ·

.Mobile Homes

_0258_,.:..l?va_u_mw
__._ _ _ ___.. 1•

~~ ~~~~ ~~

lrash Incl, lease, ref, clep, 9as- 2204 .

2bdtmstartinga1S280 •

~J~~:~~~ :C•'·

Recenll/ remodeled, quiet. aafe,

52M'.44, · (;

1g I/laded ~ p e t s allowed

1

ptvatelaoodry,yardmallll

~=~

...:..~MUST SEEi 2 bdrm trailer_...;.
Sc:hT,ng
..:..-.$195/mo & upllll bus aval• ..., •._
618-549-0895
,
..:..:...Huny, few avail, 549-3850••.••;_· 1.,__ _ _ _ _ _ ___.

COUNTRY, 2 bdnn, appl, nk:e yard,
w/d hookup, trash pickup, no pets,

~!.=~~~ S

1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
clon lo campus, S225-$475/mo,
waler & !rash Included. no pets, can

LOSTDOO GERM>.Nahe!)heniiab

pART TIME HIINOY person to walk

mix. blaclt back Yri111 WI & while bef.

c1ogs,eomegardenwor1c,paki_light
hOme malnl, box 310 ~.62966.
PIZZACOOKS,EXP,neata;:,pear•

l'f,burgur,ayconar wi1111<ansas
tags, nama Sade, lost on Dogwood

·

PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVER, neat
appearance, PT, eome lunch hounl
needed, app;y In person, Cuatros

Pizza, 216 W Freeman.

wld,counllyaetting.B93-2S83:

549-4471;
14x70NEWLYP.EMODELEO,per-

THE OAWO HOUSE·
THE DAit.Y EGYPTIAN'S ONUN!:
HOllSIHO GUIDE AT
://www.dailyegyptbn.com'dawg
house.html

PT HELP, COMPUTER exp req,
flexible day hours, call 457~67 f0(
ln!efVlew.
_RA_PO_S_A-VAJ-La_t_Fomt
_ _H_aa_dorm
__
.,

GREAT DOWNTOWN LOCATION,
3 bdrm. upper level of lg brick
house, ale, w/d, $72Glmo, 201-1087.

fed for couple, $375/mo, Ind water,
no pets, 54 3-4471.
2 & 3 bdnns. nk:ely decot3led &

WEDGEWOOO HILLS 2 bdtm, tum,
e/a, 11orage, $360-$400, no pe13,
.549-5596.

14 In/week. free nn & board, come
In for application, 820 W Freeman,
C'dale, cal 457-6631 tor lnlo.

$1500 Weekly Potential mailing our

of age, clean cllMn(" 'IIC0rd, able to
pass physical druo lest, & criminal
~~nd test, Beck Bus, 549-

FARM HOUSE. 10 miles l0Ulll of
C'dale, 2 stories, 2 bdrm, city W3ler,

=:!:a~~nopets,

RENT, bdrm.

HOUSE FOR
2
with
12 acres ol pasture.board horses,15
=~lo ID

457
1· _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_
_-332
__
2 BDRM, UN FURN Ir.Iller, $285/mo,
pets ok, no ale, 457-5631.

---------1
L03 BDRM, 614Willow,Rl,.:ar•
port. yard, reUaedit, avaD Aug 1,
$600,S49-98S7 0t 812-867-8985 •

3BORM, 2bath, mob:lehome,

-~ ~daless:.=

le.lse,dep, nopets,$350'mo, can

Lv mess at 684-5023.
CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, located In
quiet par1c, 185 •$475/mo, can 529Jm;lm1~1'PU:~lmilITT'"r"7 I 2432 0t 684-2663.
DRM,2 BATil,CI', W/D,NO
C'OALCNICE2bdrm.2bath, wld,
ETS, CALL 684-4145 OR 684d/w, e/a, declt and ffl0fe, lawn &
,_S6=2._ _ _ _ _ _ __., trash lrd $475/mo, 351-11474.

s

=

~~: ~;,fal<,on~

_Re_n1a_1s,_529-358
_ _1_0t_529_·_1820_._

1=';!~t"=n~::~ ~~r,

EXTRA NICE 1,2,3 bdrm sm&a quiet

..,,,...,..,,.1m1~=:r.:::=-::r.---, I ::.~~~;~~-no
MALIBU Vt.LAGE 2 & 3 bdrm,
$175-$450, water, sewer & IJ3sh
Incl, r.allle ready, applicalion & rel
req. call 529-4301.

NICE, UNFURN, 2 bdrm, 2 ba!h,
den, w/d hook-up, big yard, $590',no
+ clep, yr lease, 529,2535.
NOW RENTING 4, 3, 2, & 1 bdrm,,
549-4806 (9~7pmJ no pets,
rental list at 306 W College 14.

PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 3
bdrm, extra nice, e/air, 2 bath, w/d, 2
declts, no pets 549~ (9~7pm)

MUST SELL 12X60 mobile home,
near caff1)US. lg living room. $2500,
obo c:all 217-390-2874.
NEW 16X60, 2 1ua bath. 2 bdrm, e/a,
w/d hookup, walk-in dose!,
$45(),'mo, 201-8191.
NEW 2 BDRM, avail now, e/a. w/d,
d/w, 1 bath $525, 2 balh $550, close
to campus, partially lum, no pets,
contact 529-1422.
.
NEWLY REMODELED 14 x 60, 2
bdrm. 1 1/2 bath, super Insulation
paclta~. great location on SIU bus
rou1e, tum, e/a, no pets, 549-0491 0t
457-0609.
~ .
.
NICE 1 & 2 Bdrm, $180-$275, lawn
& traSll incl, mgmt & malnt on site,
549-8000.
.

TOWNE-SIDE WEST
APARTMENTS ANO HOUSES
· Paul Bryant Rentals
.. 457-5664. •
Cheryl K. Pcul, Dave
_wa have ycu covel9dl-:-

~~s:~e:r,~ars ·

20'S HIDEOUT NC1N taking appliea• WANTEODANCERS,IA'ldernew· .
lions for wail staff, must be 21 ID ap- . management, The Chale~ Rt 13 on
149,M'boro,apptylnl)MSOII.
·
ptf, 2606 W. Main In Mal1on, apply

LOCAL PHOTO PERSONAL ADS
www.dawgdaies.com
FREE memberllllp. No Spam.

Looking For A
Prosperous Future in
Advertising Sales?

alter4pm.

APT COMPLEX NEEDS ret;able
person lot office &
deaning &
yard wor1c, must have license and
~ ~ ~ - 4 , Mon-sat until

some

AMERICAN Ta.ECOMPUTING
TRAINING provide tralnlng for an tef.
ec:ornJl1icatlon devl:es, 549-C767.

-BARTEN--0-ER_TRAI_N_E_ES_N_E_E_O_EO_, 1 ~ = ~ I N G
C'DALE. $235/MO, NEWLY RE•
MODELED, VERY CLEAN, 1 bdrm
3674 0t 534-4795,
rentapattmen!incarbondale.com

NICE 3 BDRM & 4 bdnns, dose lo
SliJ, ref, no pets, first, last+ dep
req. rl-457-7108 or d-U4-£868.

: { r e e lnlonnation, Cd 203-

Rd,cal785-341·2008.

~;ffi~marw:" Cuat:o'1 Plz•

.TWO MILES EAST ol C'dale, nice,
dean, quiet mobile home, water,
tram, lawn can, Included. NO PETS,
taking applicatlons, 549-3043.

~=:::s~

positions,.

CASE Mo\NAGER; 15-20/WK, req a
degree In human services, exp ptel,

cal JOhn. 529.7297
HANDYMAN SERVlCES, painting,
hauling, yard wor1c, roof~. tree
service & much more, 549-2090.

contact Lauren 0t Susan at Good
Samaritan, 457-5794.
COC!CTAlt. WAITRESS, PT, rm,rings, 21 0t over, ex;, pref, caDTres
Hon-bres 457.(!308, Bam-noon orty.
EXOTIC DANCERS, FEMALE &
have to
pay to WOik here, beaUlilul 7000 sq
II facility, WOik f0t us be treated ~ke
a lady, also wanted coddail watt•
resses & bartenders, can 616-357• ·
3454 at &lop by S/ln's after 3 pm
608 W WE':t St, Plcltneyville, IL

MALE. no lip out. you

don'

FEMALE BARTENDER WANTED,
apply In penon, Mon-Fri 11am-5pm
al The Lllndng In Mboro will train.
NANNY, PT, FOn preschooler, m-1,
reliable transportation, nurturing lncM:lual wJ posiwe personality, Eng-.
lish, grammar, and mamers very im-

portant. please contact and leave Information at 457:7212.

JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY•
WORK f)fOfaulonal painting. deck
restoratJon.stalning,walefprooling,
power wasting. complete remodeling, exterior maintenance, FULLY
INSURED, can 529-3973.

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic, He makes house callS, ·
457.7984 Of mobile ~ 3 .

f iOOA SIOF_F ior summer,

t=

slorage,5x10& 10x10,call

PAINTER WITH EXPERIENCE &
homes, 5 4 ~ , eel 303-3973. •

The Daily Egyptian advertising sales staff
is looking for a confident, outgoing and
motivated sales person to join the team.

Requirements
FREE 1, 6 week old kitlen & mom,
supplies Incl, must go by Sunday 0t
will be taken to pund, c:all 529-5375.
FREE. CAT, TWO kittens and a ten
month old Basel hound, contact
925-1251.
, .

NEED SOME EXTRA money? exp
hotel maids needed ID dean upscale
town homes, aftemoons 0t evenings
send letter with your exp & pay ex•
pectalion to: P.O box 2587 Cart,on.
dale 62902.
tools,torpalnllngrentals&new

I

-4405.

, LARGE BRINDLE PITBULL, male,
Ty:on weighs about 8011l, rewanl.
cal lngric:I 457-5826

Wages based on commission + mileage.
Must provide own transportation.
Must be registered for at least 6 credit
hours at .SIUC.
Must be registered for summer and fall
··
semesters 2003.
Advertising majors preferred but open
·
to all majors.

So, if you can sell ice to an Eskimo, call

Jerry at the Daily Egyptian today!
536-3311 ext: 229
I .
2003 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY
. Plc:asc: Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On The First
D-,y Of Publication
The Dally E11YPtlan cannot be n,poruible for more than
ONE day'• ln~ornct lnurtlon (no exception,). AdYertben are
reoponolble for checldna; their ad, for enon on the FIRST day
they appear. Advert!..,.. 1toppln11: lnurtlona are re,ponaible for
chec:klna; their ada on the FIRST day they are to ceaoe appear•
Ina;. The Dally E11Yptlan wlll not be reoponalble for more than
one day'a lnurtlon for a cLualfied ad that b to be 11opped.
Errors not the fault of the adffrtber which le.Kn the value of
the ad.,,rtlument will be adju.ted. ·
Clualfied adVtttblna; ;_..n;,ln11 whh the Dally
qyptlan will not be automatically renewed. A c:alr..-.ck will be

pven on the day of expiration. If cu1ton1tt b not at the phone
number lioted on their account h b the reoponoiblllty of the
c:wtomtt to contact the Dally E&YPtlan for ad renewal.
All clualfled advertlaln:;i mwt be proceaaed before 2
p.m. to appear In the next day'• publication. Anythln& procuaed
aft •r 2 p.m. will &<> In the followln& day'• publication.

Clualfled advertbln11 mwt be paid In advance except
for tho.e accounll with ntablbhed credit. A Krvlce cha~ of
$25.00 ....m be added M the advertloer'• account fer every check
returned to the Dally E11YPtian unpaid by' the advertiser'• bank.
Early canccllatlona of cLu,lfled advertlument wlll be chara;ed a
$2.50 tttvlce fee; Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited due
to the er.at of proce11lng.
All advertbln11 ,~bmlned to the Daily EKYPtlan la . .
,ubjec:t to &l'PfflYal and may be ITViaed, rejected, or cancelled at
any.time._
.. ·
·
•
The Dally J;mtlan u,umn no liability If for .;,.y?
rcuon It b«omea necesaary to omit any advertisement.
'
A aample of all mail-order Items muat be aubmltted
a~ •~ed pr~ to deadlin_e for pub_llcatlon.

r~ ~rad by phone at.618-536-3311 Monday-Fri<hy 8
a.m. tq 4&30 p.m. or '\'bit our ofrlce In the Communication•

Building.

room 1259.

.Adve;.i_l~i:;,.;ly

.

'

F_;,, i 618-453-Ji•B

. .

c:£;:::;,
· ' "(. • '
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You're a
Good Man,
Charlie
Brawn
story by DENA FISCHER
photos by
ANTOINETTE DENT AMARO

Stage Company p_lay
provides· entertainment
·for the family

Tc

Members of the cast of 'You're a Good Man, Charlie Brown' pradice Monday evening. Above; (Left
to right) Tim Graves, who plays Charlie Brown, Stephanie Jacques, who plays Lucy, and carolyn Mead,
who plays Violet, rehearse their scene in which Charlie has a bag on his head because he does _not want
anyone lo see him.
· ·

(Right) Lav.rence O'Neill,
who plays Linus, and·.
Stephanie Jacques~ who plays
Lucy, practice their scene in
which Lucy threatens Linus
because she wants Linus to
turn the television off..
(Below) Abi Beyke, who plays
Snoopy, practices her song
atop Snoopy's
doghouse during rehearsal.

thought of the [)pica! summer day often. gen• ·. the Stage Co. has put on but the first musical dut it has Charli~ Brown is complicat~d by· ~he dis;":mt presence
crates visions of lemonade stands, children running ever produced.
··
of his true_ love, the "little redheaded girl," who is always
th.rough sprinklers and catching fireilies. This summer,
.. The two-act musical was written by Clark M. Gesner· just out of sight.·
·
. ·· ·
_the Jackson County Sugc Co. is showcasing "You"rc and based on the Peanuts comic strip created by Charles
\Vhen Valentine's Day- comes and goes; Charlie
a Good Man, Charlie Brown" as part· of its annual Schultz..
.Brown doesn't receive any valentines. This brings him
Summer Family Production, and is rcjU\'enating some of
Gesner collected vignettes and themes that appeared to Lucy's five-cent psychiatry booth -."The Doctor Is
these heartfelt images.
.
.
in the Peanuts comics and put them to music, \\ith the In." .
. .
•
This summertime pt'JC!uction i• run entirely by local first performance taking place in 1967.
.
There.is a sccne\vherc the characters struggle \vith
kids \\ith the assimacc of l\Iary Bo)lc, director, and
Bo)1e's reasoning for•working on "Charlie Brown" the homew::r:C: assignment of writing a 100-word essay·
Kathy Manfredi, musical director.
.
was not only her experience but :tlso because she enjoys of"Petcr Rabbit" in "The Book Report." · · · .
All of the actors a"nd stagehands :ir.: middle school the work she has done ,vith youths for the past 25 years. . The C\'cnts of the "Very Lir-Je · League's Bascbill
and high school students.
She said she'd rather work on a comedy instead of a scri· G~mc" arc orchestrated from a letter written by Charlie
"Basically, it's a kid-run production; said·Boyle, who ous piece.
Brown to his pen pal. Lucy then.conducts a survey to
taught and directed theatre at Carbondale Commt:nity
Manfredi wanted to do this production because she find out how crabby shC: re:tlly is. . . . . . ..
High School for 24 years.
enjoys the charm and magic of ~chultz and the fact that · . At the end, each iings aliout their individi.w thoughts
The cast is composed of students from local schools: it's full of fun and connects people to their childhood.
of happiness. and rt.en they go ·off, leaving Lucy to act
Tim Gravr:s, Kit Ryan, Seth Steams and Carolyn Mead
She said she also enjoys working with children and unchar:i~tcristically - she. tells Charlie Brown what a
from Carbondale Community High School; Cambra beliC\'CS in ghing them an emotional outletthrough the good man he is.
. : c· . • •
:. · . .
Bcnford-J\lillcr from Carbondale l\Iiddle School; Abi arts.
.
.
.
'. .
"It's like;a comic strip that has come to life,"
Beyke from Carterville High School; Joey Beyke from
"I think music is important in the schools," Manfredi . Manfredi said, .
..
C:irrenillc Middle Scf1ool; Stephanie Jacques from· said. "When llook back to history, to what rcnuins from . Said Boyle, "We. hope that grown-ups will come. It
Herrin High School; Lawrence O'Neill from .r-.hrion past societies, I sec art and music. We need to provide is funny for adults, not just for 'children. There :irc many
Middle School and Tabitha Lircly froin Murphysboro students a chance for 3n emotional outlet. I think it is aspects that. children ~viii laugh at. for face value, but
Middle School.
·
important for srudcn:s to be in touch ,vith that.•
adults ,viii be able to enjoy the underlying concept."
"I am very imp™sed :1S a. director ,vith the kids'
Though it h1.s no real storyline, the · pieces ffow
The musical ,viii run the weekends ofJuly 11 ~ 13 and
dedic:ition," said Manfredi, a teacher of music at the together through song. With funny .skits such as 18-20. Friday and Saturday performances begin at 7 p.m.
Murphysboro schools for the past 23 ye:US; • .• _..
"Bccthm·en Day* and "My Philosophy;•Charlic Bro\m" Sarurdiy :ind Sunday matinees arc at 2 p.m.
The entire c:ist and crew have been sacrificing tl1cir · is directed toward the lighter side of life.
·.Tickets :irc_ o·n sale now.at the Stage.Co. bo.x office
summer fun for fun on the stage.
.
. .
.
The musical co\·ers [)pica! events in Charlie Bro\m's and may be purchased between the weekday hours '<1f 5
"Wedo tlie best we can to bring their unique person• life such as Valer.tine's Day, bascbill season and book p'.m'.and 7 p.m., Saturdays noonJo ~ p.m.:md one hour
alities to the roles," she said. :
.
. . . . .i: . . reports.
·
· ·
• . ;
. . r · prior to ill performances. Tickets :ire SS for adults and
"Charlic_Bro\:n'.° is _the s~h sh<;>W t~s ""~~!,1·!hat .::; ;.~.~~~ng ,the"?e throughout ~c. musicar!:' h~ '. S4 forchildrcn,<J'.:\),: _.;., -~-~_:'·

Re¢J, white
and stupid
LEGALLY BLONDE 2:
RED WHITE & BLONDE

QuickQuote

Director: Charles Herman-Wurmfeld
Running time: 94 mins
Actors: Reese Wrtherspoori, Sally Field
l?ating: PG-13

, , I ~ught Bruise to shop online., ,

Elle Woods
Legally Blonde 2:
,.,.com'---:-'·e;..;,R.,-;lcl .,;,e;;.,y":-,--_ _ _ _ _ __,,At..;_ : .______
Re_d_,_w_h_ite_,_&_a_1o_n_d_e_(2_00__,~)

1

13' rises to the
occas1on·

.

-.

Tenninator 3:
Rise of the Machines
Starring: Arnold Schwarzenegger, Nick
Stahl, Claire Danes
. ·
Directed by: Jonathan Mostow
Running lime: 108 minutes
-·
Rated R
_Ge_offr_ev;..R_itt_e_r_ _ _ _ _ _ _,A~,t,---.,pu1se_cnric

VV

The s~ Termi~at~, as played by
Kristanna Loken, has inherited some talents
from a past Ah•nuld nemesis. She's stonefaced and icy. She can turn her body into
liquid metal. You can shoot a whole clip into
her, but the holes will close up more quickly
than you can say "sequel.~
Incidentally, she shares ·this last skill with
"Terminator 3: Rise of the Machines," a film
filled with more holes than a block of Swiss
cheese th~t, miraculously, is able to fill itself
back in before its audience's short attention
span is able to catch up. Frankly, if you can
get past this, you're in for one hell of a ride.
: From top to bottom, "TJ" thunders
through as a scaring piece of a movj~, n'cver
once stopping for breath, and in the end
proves to be a much better film than any of
us should have rightly expected.
, The story? h's alniosta play-by-play rehash
of the· re\·olutionary "T2: Judgment Day," in
·
which

(Schwarzenegger) is ·sent back in rime to pro·
tect the future leader of a human resist3nce
to the machines from .-. much ·more advanced
terminator.
This _time, though, the film is miss•
ing visionary director James Cameron and
"Terminator" tough gal Linda Hamilton,
and it follows the idea that the prevention of
Judgment Day in t~e second film ---:- the day
when the machines· bc;come self-aware and
nuke all of human civili~tion - was merely
a postponement and that it needs to be done
all over again here.
So Jonathan Mostow, (the har.d behind
the tense "U-57i") guides Ah-nuld as he
again protects John Connor (Nick Stahl,
decently playing a role first spun by the
edgier Ed,vard Furlong) and also a \'Cteri 0
nariJn named Kate (Claire Danes) against a
sophisticated machine played by Loken, who
aims to kill Connor and thus eliminate the
future hum.in resistance. Plot flaws, as in carlier "Terminator" films, abound, but they're
slickly cO\'Cred by· action sequences (the car
chase is a real cinematic treat) that don't take
"no" for.an answer. .
·
And, as for Arnold, it's nice to have him
_back 'in his defining role after several years
of watery flops. Mostow, who could have
made a treacherously horrible film, actu•
ally bucks it up and makes a~ fine a film as
the "Terminator" franchise has seen, and
although it's not as groundbreaking as its
predecessor, it shimmers all the same. __ .
Docs it pave the way for·~ fou~h install•
ment? You betcha. However, itwould be just .
as nice to call it quits here with a stoiy that
neatly brings evci}1hing full circle. Of course,
that's not how Hollywood thinks. Success·
here might mean a million more
J'erminators. Lucl-y us.
But; - in the · end, ,ve
looked O\~r · the · holes and
ignored the giant flaws; . If
the ;Terminator isn't careful;
he may _-find. himself famng
· through a hole that no amount ·
of ordinance will _save him .
from:.
·
·

Hr.ghtAidde<Newspope,s

vy•-

She's back, that Bel-Airhead blond-:
with the French ma~icure and the Harvard
Law degree.
·
Andshe'sgiving"emEllcinWashingtori,
drumming up support for a bill that would
make it illegal for cosmetics companies to
use animals as test subjects.
"The cost ofbeauty is way too high,- pro•
claims Elle Woods (Reese Witherspoon),
the heroine of 200l's "Legally Blonde,"
who in "Red White & Blonde" for the first
time reckons the ethical price, and not just
the price tag, of her faxorite Barely Pink
lipstick.
As
Elle,
\Vitherspoon
minces · up the
Capitol steps like
a· poodle on its·
hind lci;s. She's
irresistible.
And her ges·
ture of surprise
_ hand clutching
clavicle, mouth
agape_ is endearing.
Yet, apart from the bubbly blonde in the
bubblegum-pink pillbox hat. and matching
sheath, this sequel to the surprise hit is as
resistible as a filibus!er, as frustrating as
a ·puff of cotton candy that dissolves too
quickly on the tongue.
Admittedly, the plot of"Lcgally Blonde"
was more toilet water than perfume. But
the original's plot, tha~ hinges on the high
school homecoming queen finding new
depths in shallow, is ,vitti;r than this o'ne,
that hinges on the mechanics of getting a
bill out _of Congressional subcommittee.
(However, that plotlinc would have made a
terrific sequel to •~cction," which ended as

Tracy

Witherspoon's ambitious character,
Fliclc,·arrivcs in-Washington as an intern.)
Elle's evolution from being' America's
single largest consumer of beauty products
to_ its most enlightened advocate of cruelty·
free cosmetics has a few good laughs;
• It's lucl,7 that Ms. \Voods Goes to
Washington to work in the office of Rep.
Rudd (Sally Field) liecause that provides the
film's funniest visual joke.
With their doll-like frames, heart·
shaped faces and un·ki_llable perk, Field and
\Vitherspoon arc the same person separated
by 30 years.
, It's also lucky that
the screenplay by
Kate Kondcll is an
epigram convention:
"I taught Bruiser to
shop online," boasts
Elle of her pct
Chihuahua.
"I think I can
handle . Congr~~s!"
. (Bruiser has acquh-cd
a footlocker-full of-~.designer d~ds, including a pink hoody and
, a gingham skort.)
What's unlucky is that unless
Witherspoon or Field is delivering a \vit·
ticism, th~ movie \vithen quicker than cut
snapdragons. Pink, of course.
·
Just· as a fistful of drooping stalks docs
not. a bouquet make, director Charles
_Herman-\Vurmfcld's · random collecti<>n
of think-pink gags, canine couture and
·smart/dumb blonde jokes docs.not a com·
edy make.
·

no gus heads suggested

I
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The Hangarounds are (From left to right) Kevin Rotter, Nick O'Neal, Gary Trimble, and Jon E. Rector

CoMpLeXiTy
throvgh Ii .

snnp city

story by Jared DuBach
photos by AMANDA WHITLOCK

The Hangarounds dedicate
their all to their music
oitig through changes is all pm of
grD\\ing up. From childhood to adult·
hood, the joumC}' can at times be: both
daunting and cxhilar.iting. But it takes a lifetime
for some of these changes to come into effect.
For the Ioctl rock group, The Hangarounds, .
the journey has just begt:n and they\'!: already
gone through SC\'Cr.tl changes. The roots of
the band h:n'l: always lied \\ith drummer C:uy
Trimble, guit.uisthocalist Nick O'Neal and
bassist KC\in Rotter.. Recent!}', second guitarist Jon Rector joined up to hdp intensify the

G

group's sound.
.
The Hangarounds, who \\ill be: perform·
ing at IO p.m. July 17 at Hani;ar 9 with The
Copyrights and The Fmtas, arc on their third
name and arc on their second rh)thm guitarist
'For their first show, the group \\'l:nt under.the
name The Tattlet:ilcs, but soon changed it to,
The Drapes. Just when thc:y thought thc:y \\'CfC
safe 'l\ith the new name change, thc:y found they
in for a surprise.
"I saw where this b:and called The Drapes
was pla}ing up in Chicago, and I was like 'HC}1
That's not us,~ Trimble srud.
Although the Carbondale-based rock group
has bc:en in existence for about a year, th.y\'C
alr=ly begun to perform alongside some of their .
musical idols. Not only has the group performed
\\ith the Gro:nie Ghoulics, but it has also shared
the stage \\ith The Apers, The Epoxies and
recently, Mummy The Peepshow.
"Yeah, it was something \\'l: really looked
forward to, because the [CfOO\ic] Choulies arc
one ofour biggest influences," O'Neal said. "We
sound a lot like them. We II)· to keep it.simple."
The group's other musical influences include·
The Ramones, The <llt= and Screeching
Wc:ascl.
.
But before the members oIThe Hangarounds
decided to join forces, the musicians had bc:en
im'Oh'Cd in numerous band<. Trimble had bc:e.-i in
Bero City Rollers, The Holidays and Tomonow
NC\n Comes. Rector was in The \Vaxdolls, •i"he
Holidays and The Karloffi. O'Nctl was in The
Normans and was also in Well Dressed Army
\\ith Rotter and The Coppights' Adam Hetcher
on drums.
"\Ve \\'CfC kind of like A~diosla\-c," O'Neal

,=

said in reflection on Well Dressed Anny.
Said Trimble, "This is one of the best bands
l\'C C\'l:r been in."
The band has rro:ntly signed ,\ith SIUCbased DigiDawg Records for a basic recording.
dc:tl. The Hangarounds arc slated .to begin
recording their debut full-length album• in the·
near future and looking for a full release.
"Right now we\'C got 20 songs; O'Neal said.
"So on the CD there might be: as many as 15."
With the increase in online file sharing,
:ind a music iclustiy reeling from the results
of it, file sharing has bc:en dubbed a negative
aspect associated with music and the Internet
Whereas major label ~ds like Met1:!bt openly
stipulate that file slu.-ing is hurting them, The
Hang.irounds feel that oriline file sharing can
only hdp a band that's. II).ing. to make a name
for itself.
·
''We play ln-c," O'Nea1• said. -We don'.t play
on the computer."
. ..
..
.
The group's dedication knows no limits.
Most of the band's pcrfonnan.:es h:n'C bc:en
impromptu and h:n'l: hdpcd the gro:ip maintain
a positn'C outlook on their future. ·i
"I'd like to keep this band together 6r as long
as possible," Trimble said.
.

Bassist/vocalist .
Kevin Rotter is one
of the founding
· •. memhers of The '. •
,.:. H~ngarounds; The··: ;
.'< Hangarounds were; . .
.
·. ~:tormerlyknownas:<·.:·'
•;•.~'V.1~£..Q_{a~i.!:JJ~~.:'~~~~~;;-.

